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GERMAN POSSESSION IN CHINA 
HAS SURRENDERED 10 DIE JAPS 

«m mm 1
STM 01 
Bit tOIST?

LOSS or G
1 'REAR-ADMIRAL 

JUGSHP WENT MIN IN
nan off clt coast

}

10 EE MUran ATTEMPT 
TO REACH THE COAST Kaiser Loses Only Stragetic Possession Out

side Empire — Fall of Fortress Deprives 
Germany of Last Footing on Asiatic Main
land — Capture Meant Terrible Loss of Eife 
to Besiegers — All Devices Known to Mod
em Warfare brought into Play before De
fence was broken Down — Japan Has Her 
Revenge for Events of War with China 
Twenty Years Ago.

|ope, Rear Admlr- 
I after being set 
attle that took 
fruiter Monmouth, 
|ed, and It le poe- 
y to be aehore on 
pod Hope's crew

London, Nov. •.—It wae the Brltleh cruleefj 
al Sir Christopher Cradock’e flagship, which fj 
on fire by ehelle from German warships In the 
place off the Chilean coaet last Sunday. The I 
which the Germane eald they had sunk, wae bi 
elble that aha la the warahlp which wae repor 
the coaet of Chile. 8* far at le known none e 
aurvlved.

. Thle wae the newt given to the Brltleh pi 
thle evening, Just ae the people were beglnnln 
man accounts of the result of the battle had b« 
ly bit of satisfaction for the Brltleh le that th 
Itself choeen to give battle to a very much eti 
not been overwhelmed until the last possible i

Little Change in Struggle in West — Prepay 
"ing Another Attack on British Lines Around 

Ypres where Most Sanguinary Fighting of 
War has been in Progress for Past Two 
Weeks — Casualties on Both Sides Enorm- 

— Greece Annexes Epirus — British 
Fleet Reported Active Again Along Belgian 
Coast, bombarding Knocke and Qeebrugge.

the Admiralty 
c that the Gar- 
rated. The on- 
Pacific fleet had 
ipdron, and had 
sen fired at the

New York Paper Said to Have 

Received Inside Information 

With German Coloring.ous
BRITISH FORCED THE

North China forces, was at their head, 
adn is said to have formed a part of 
the centre of the Japanese line in the 
investment of Tsing Tau.

Fighting continued from the middle 
of September intermittently until the 
fall of the fortress today. During this 
period both the German and the Jap
anese warships and aeroplanes engag
ed in the bombardment of each other’s • 
positions. In one of the most severe 
of these engagements, on October 1, 
was annouced that the Japanese would 
a wait the arrival of siege guns before 
continuing operations. At various 
times German losses were reported

Lewiston, Me., Nov. 5.—Develop* 
in the last 48 hours indicate 

wireless

Tokio, Nov. 7 (11.25 a m.)—It is of
ficially announced that the German 
fortress of Tsing Tau has surrendered 
to the Japanese and British forces.

It is officially announced that the 
first step in bringing about the sur
render of the fortress occurred at mid
night, when the infantry charged and 
occupied the middle fort of the first 
line of defence. In this operation 
they took 200 prisoners.

The fall of Tsing Tau ends the most 
picturesque of the minor phases of 
the great world war now raging. On 
two continents, and in many of the 
islands of the seas where colonies of 
the warring nations were planted, 
combats of more or less interest have 
taken place, garrisons have been cap
tured and towns occupied peacefully, 
but in the little German concession 
on the south side of the Shantung Pe
ninsula of China, there has been going 
on since late in August a reduced 
scale of war that from all accounts 
has duplicated nearly all the features 
of those battles in Europe that have 
resulted in the capture of fortified 
positions.

German’s Last Strategic Possession 
Outside Empire

Good Hope and 
Ofuisera Leipzig 

of action

The British cruiser Glasgow, which woe wl 
Monmouth, alto put up a fight against the two 1 
and Dresden, and when her bigger eletere wen 
aged to escape.

Rear Admiral Cradock lived up to hie reptf 
followers of that naval school which believes tti 
engaged, ne matter what hie superiority. Ace 
it wae he who brought about the action, for tl 
first wae disinclined to give battle. It wae only 
the light was In their favor, that the Germane 
who were three to their four, while superiority nu 
gune wee also In favor of the Germans, 
wae sent to reinforce Rear Admiral Cradeek, ha 
place the advantage on the British side, Wd 
Otranto was of no value In the fight against an

The lose of the ships and men, but pertiowl 
ter of very deep regret In England.

The statement says:
“The Admiralty new has 

action on the Chilean coaet.
“During Sunday, the first of November, the Good Hope, Monmouth 

with the Sehamhorst, Qnelaenau, Leipzig and

ments
that Germany's unlocated 
station in America is somewhere near 
Bar Harbor. These developments bear 
out contention of British and French 
Ambassadors that such a plant exist
ed; also that a leading New York 
newspaper has benefited by the pluit 
and in turn has been given Inside In
formation from the German side of the 
battle line.

For the past four weeks the fact 
that messages gfving news of military 
movements from the German stand
point, from 24 hours to days in ad
vance of official announcements from 
London, Parts and Petrograd was be
ing sent to the paper in question from 
Maine has been known. Investigations 
have been in progress to find the 

of the information, because lab

London, Nov. 6, 9,40 p, m,—The Russians report that, 
having driven the Germans back to their border in the north, 
and forced their centre to retire from the Vistula to the War- 
the river, the Russian general staff has turned its attention to 
the Austrians, who have so stubbornly been holding their po
sitions along the San river, in Galicia.

According to a telegram received from Grand Duke 
Nicholas, the Russians have won a victory more important 
than any preceding it, The Russians say they have again oc- 
cupied Jaroslau, north of Przemysl, capturing five thousand 
prisoners and much war material.

It is believed here, however, that there will have to be 
another big battle on the Warthe before the armies of Emperor 

▲Nicholas seriously threaten Silesia. x 
7 In the struggle between the Germans and the Allies in 

the west there has again been little, if any change. The 
Germans, twice balked in their.attempt to reach the French 
coast, are preparing for another attack, which, like the last, 
is directed at the line held by the British on both sides of the 
town of Ypres, where a fortnight some of the most sanguin
ary fighting of the war has been in progress and where the 
casualties on both sides, perhaps, have been larger than 
those on such a restricted front in any previous battle,

Ing one of tl^e 
my should be 
ihe Admiralty 
squadron at 

came on; and 
the British,

■nopus, which 
Hd In time to 
gjfe transport up to a score or more.

On the night of October 17 occurred 
the most serious of the Japanese na
val losses, when the cruiser Taka- 
Chiho was blown up by the German 
Torpedo boat S-90.

It was reported on October 23, that 
the Japanese had finally installed 
their seige guns under cover on 
hills near tibe town. The German 
fortresses included three linen, of de
fense. The first of these, on the out
skirts, appears to have been evacuated 

time ago, and the garrison con
centrated in forts Moltke and Bid- 
march and litis, which occupy cons- ’ 
mending positions on the range of 
precipiteous hills. The Germans al
so had five forts exclusively for shore 
defense.

The heights back of the city are 
penetrated only by the railway line, 
ond it is probably through this path 
that tlhe allies proceeded into Tsing 

the defending fortress had

f

source
er announcements invariably substan
tiated It. These messages were sent by 
a staff correspondent of the paper in 
question.

It has now been Jearned that for the 
first week all of these dispatches, sent 
nightly, went from Bar Harbor. Then 
there came a pause. After that they 
came from other places, Eastport, Ells
worth, Baugor. I^wiston. All points 
which could be reached by a corre
spondent or messenger leaving Bar 
Harbor in the afternoon and in time 
to file for New York morning papers.

It is further stated that the corre
spondent always went back to Bar 
Harbor after sending a story from 
other points. This led to the idea that 
the source of his information was at 
or near Bar Harbor. Efforts to find 
the wireless station have so far failed. 
—Boston Globe.

received trustworthy Information about the

and Glasgow came up
Both squadrons were steaming south In a strong wind and aDresden, 

considerable sea.
“The German squadron declined action until sunset, when the light 

gave an Important advantage. The action lasted an hour.
“Early In the action both the Good Hope and Monmouth took Are, 

but fought until nearly dark, when a serious explosion occurred on the 
Good Hope and she foundered.

“The Monmouth hauled off at dark, making water badly and appear
ed unable to steam away. She wae accompanied by the Glasgow, which 
had meanwhile, during the *hole action, fought the Llepzig and Dresden.

“On the enemy again approaching the wounded Monmouth, the Glas
gow, which also wae under fire from one of the armored cruisers, drew

The capture of Tsing Tan loses to 
Germany her last foot of possessions 
on the Asiatic mainland, as well as 
her last strategic position outside of 
the German empire in Europe. For 
nearly three months the German gar
rison, amounting to about 7,000 men, 
has held out against the land and sea 
attacks of the Japanese, and of certain 
British detachments of both white and 
Indian troops that found themselves 
in China at the outbreak of the war. 
What the losses of the garrison have 
been are not known, but the official 
Japanese and Britsih reports have in
dicated that Tsing Tau has been taken 
at heavy cost of men on the part of 
the Allies.

It was on August 15th that the Jup- 
threw herself tn-to the Eupvo- 

an ally of Great Britain,

Tau, or.ee 
been silenced.

An interesting document in connec
tion with the tall of Tsing Tau is the 
proclamation which the German Gov
ernor posted on August 22. In this he 
said, “never shall we surrender the 
smallest bit of ground over which the 
German flag is flying, 
place, where we with love and Suc
cess have endeavored during the last 
seventeen years to shape a little Ger
many across the seas, we shall not 

, retreat. If the enemy wants Tsing 
- Tau he must come and take it.”

In taking It the Japanese have again 
had revenge for certain phases of 
their war with China twenty years 

Victorious, she was forced, at

off.
-The enemy then attacked the Monmouth again, but with what re

sult le not known. The Glasgow Is not extensively damaged and has 
very few casualties. SIT BELIEF TO 

OEMS El 
PROLONG ■

STILL HAVE HOPES OF REACHING COAST 
A Berlin official report clalme that the Germane have made prog, 

reea here, but thle I» In direct contradiction to the clalme of the Alllee, 
who eay that they are holding all their poeltlona, and have made 
advencee. ~

Reports come 
Ing preparations
from the fact that relnforcementa are being brought up It le certain 
they have not yet despaired of breaking through the Allies' front, and 
reaching either Calais or Boulogne.

Elsewhere along the great front there has been a repetition of iao- 
Inted encounters which, In the French official communication,, are re* 

minor affair», but which In ordinary war» would be con

front thla
MONMOUTH PROBABLY ASHORE.

-Neither the Otranto nor the Canopus was engaged.
-Reporte received by the foreign office from Valparleo state that a 

belligerent worship is ashore on the Chilean coast, and It la poaaible 
that thla may prove to be the Monmouth. Energetic measures ere be
ing taken on this a «sumption, to re ecus the survivors

“The action appears to the Admiralty to have been most gallantly 
contested, but In the absence of the Canopue the enemy's preponder, 
ance In force wae considerable.”

anese
peau war as 
after demanding that Germany with 
draw or Intern all German warships 
In Asiatic waters, and relinquish pc- 
session of Kiao Chow. In the state
ment from Tokio tlhat accompanied 
this declaration Japan asserted that 
her Intentions were purely military, 
and did not contemplate the retention 
of one foot of ground on Chinese ter
ritory, and the latter offirmed that 
she did not intend to extend her hold
ings In the Islands of the Pacific that 
might fall into her possession during 
the campaign.

jape Laid Their Plane Carefully,
Her demands ignored, when the ul

timatum expired, a week later, Japan 
proceed cautiously with plans to seize 
the German settlement on the Chinese 
mainland.

operations 
eastern theatre of 
reduced to a scale o 
miles, as competed 
continent of Europe, but on that ac
count they have been none the less 
interesting. Aeroplanes and allother 
aceompantments of modem warfare 
hove figures in botih the Japanese and 
the German operations.

The details of the movements have 
been secret, but the first gneral ope
ration undertaken by the Japanese 
was the sweeping of th w»tera arena4 
Kiao Chow for mines, which the (.dr- 
mane had laid. In thle connection a 
hundred Japanese women shell divers 
ottered their services, thinking that 
they unseen by the enemy, could dite ^release mines. But the «Her was 
declined, since the Japanese aw pro. 
blblted the employment of women m 
warlike operations. During the mine 
sweeping oompatgn at. least one of the 
toSÜese mine-dragging boats wao
blown up. __ . t

The next general move on tne pan 
of the Japanese was to seize the Qer- 
man-owmS railway running weat from 
Tsing Tau, into the province of Shan
tung. This was done under violent 
protest from Chinese government.

The number of the expeditionary 
forces has never been officially divul- 
ged, but it la said to have been u^ 
ward of thirty thousand men. A Brit
ish detachment, composed of some 
800 South Wales Borderers and 400 
Indian Sikhs, under command «of Brig.- 
Gen. Bernardiston, commander of the

from the Dutch frontier that the Germans are mak- 
for retirement, but military observers here say that

ago.
the instigation of Germany, to give 
up Port Arthur—her main fruit of vic
tory—which eventually became Rus
sian.

Tsing Tau, into the province of 
Shantung. This was done under vio
lent protest from Chinese govern-

Ten years later, in 1904-05, Japan 
fought Russia and again took Part 
Arthur. Now, after another interval 
of ten years, in association with Brit
ish torces, Japan has siezed the Ger- 

possession of Kiao Chow, and 
wiped out a score which had been a 
thorn in its si.de for two decades.

REAR ADMIRAL CRADOCK’S CAREER.
Rear Admiral Sir Christopher Cradock, who commanded the Brit- 

l,h squadron from the battleship Good Hope, and who probably went 
down^with hie ship, was in charge of the British fleet In Mexican 
waters at the time the American marines occupied Vera Cruz. He wae
52 ys*rChristopher had a distinguished record, and received^ many 
honors and decorations. During the Soudan campaign in 1891 he serv
ed in the British army, and also saw service in China in 1900. 
gallantry at Taku earned him promotion to a captaincy.

During 1894-96, Sir Christopher was commander of the 
yacht. He served as aide de camp to the king In 1909, and b 
rear admiral in 1910. He wae made a Knight Commander - 
torian Order In 1912. Among hie decorations are the Royal Spanish 
Order of the Second Claes for naval merit, and the Royal Hu*J*n« 
cletv’s testimonial for saving life. He received a silver medal from 
the ^British Board of Trade for gallantry In saving life at sea In con

nection with tfie wreck of Peninsular and Oriental Line steamer Delhi.

ferred to as 
aldered fair-sized battles.

The British fleet, according to unofficial accounts, again has taken 
action along the Belgian coast, and been bombarding Knocke and Zee
brugge, where the Germans are supposed to be organizing bases for

Head of Charities Commission 
Says Charity Should Begin 

at Home,their submarines. HisRussian announcement of their Invasion of TurkishExcept for the
territory from the Caucaaua, alienee prevail» a, to the operations In 

For the present, interest is centered In the poaslbili-
Greece, it Is

Lo« Angeles, Calif., Nov. 6.—While 
efforts were being made to raise funds 
here to succor the war victims of Bel
gium, Dr. Milbank Johnson, president 
of the Municipal Charities Commis
sion, published a statement today de
claring that relief sent to Europe 
meant prolongation of the strife, and 
suggested that charity should begin 
at home.

“Scientific methods of war, said 
Dr. Johnson, “as exemplified in Eu
rope, have brought to the combatants 
realization of the potency of suffering 
women and children in compelling the 
conquered to sue for peace. If Europe 
is determined upon a war of extermin
ation, relief efforts may only prolong 
hostilities.

“War in Europe had thrown thou
sands in this country out of work. The 
consequent suffering and privation are 
appalling. Charity shotild begin at 
home. Has it occurred to many who 
eagerly hearken to Europe’s cry that 
they have not contributed to the relief 
of our-own unfortunates?”

King's 
ie a
Vic-of thethe near Eaet.

tie» of the Balkan State» becoming Involved In the war. 
lt,ted, hue annexed Eplrue, which she wee denied by the London con
ference after the first Balkan war.

It la alee eald, on good authority, that negotiation» are proceeding 
for an arrangement by which Bulgaria will receive Macedonia, which la 
largely Bulgarian, If she will content to give her active auppsrt to the

Servie, which won Macedonia by the sword, heeltatee, it Is eald, to 
give It up; but It It thought here she con herdly turn a deaf ear to 

* Rustle, who entered upon the war on her account. Further, It It said, 
aha would receive compensation in Bosnia, through which she wou 
get a route to the aea.

in this isolated far 
the war have been, 
of some 200 squove 

with the whole

The

PERSIA INTENDS 
Tl SHY IN DOTS!mmm iomt

FUSED Tl RETREAT
GERMAN SHIPPING 

SUFFERING 81 WINES Washington, Nov. 6.—Mriza All Kull 
Khan, the charge of the Persian lega
tion nere, called upon Acting Secretary 
Lansing at the State Department to
day to inform him officially that his 
country had decided to preserve an at
titude of strict neutrality as between 
Russia and Turkey during the war.

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 6.—The Car
ranza troops have retired before an 
advance of 10,000 VHia soldiers after 
fighting twenty miles south of Agu&sa- 
lientes, according to an official Villa 
report tod ay.____________________ _
T^re^are^no  ̂Danish "mine* 1 rTIhe 
waters where the disasters have oc
curred, as they were gathered up by a 
Danish steamer some time ago.

Copenhagen, via London, Nov. 6.—A 
large Geihman steamer has been blown 
up south of the Danish Island of Lan- 
geland, in the Great Belt, by a mine, 
a aid to have been placed by the Ger
mans, 
lost.

During the post fortnight two Ger
man trawlers and one German steamer 
have been destroyed In this region.

STEAMER SIMS AT PEOPLE OF ENCLINO 
«ICI, ONE DROWNED, CONFIDENT OF 1ICT0BT 

ITHEOS HAVE CLOSE CALL
A number of her crew were

THE “WOLF OF WILL ST." 
CAUGHT IT LAST

London, Nov. 6— (Gazette Cable)— 
Interviewed on his return from Salis
bury Plain Sir Richard McBride, pre- 

Montreal Nov. 6.—Miss Rose Men- mier of British Columbia, said His Mar-, ->-»• «•' irrsr;r<ss.-s:
was drowned and nine other Persons Rlchard SaUBbury Plain an

ad to jump for their lives when the jdeaj camp and the officials are doing 
steamer sprang a leak and sank with- aU jn their power to make the men 
out warning In fifteen feet of water at feel like real brothers In arms. He Ie 
out warning pleased with the courtesies of the Im-
her dock at Ile Perrot In Lake ». » , Qovernmeut and says that the
bouts, this morning. courage of the British people Is some-
' The vessel waa loaded with two thing to be admired. They show strong 

hundred ton» of sand and would have faith In their ability to emerge vie- 
,---------- . for Montreal today. torlous from the great conflict

Bulletin—London, Nov. 7-—(2.04 a.m.)—A 
despatch to the Central News from Lima, Peru, 

that the British cruiser Glasgow, has Ar-

Yok, Nov. 6.—David Lamar, 
known as “The Wolf of Wall Street,” 
who has been fighting removal to this 
city from the District of Columbia 
since hie indictment in 1913. on a 
charge of impersonating a government 
officer with Intent to defraud, was ar
rested in the corridor of an uptown 
hotel here tonight by two agents of 
t'he Department of Justice.

New
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rived at Puerto Montt, Chile.
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GERMANS HAVE GIVEN
YSER RIVER; FIGl-nTNG AROUND YPRES STILL SE
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SMAA Big Bargain Day 
in Winter Hats 
At Man's

SENTIMENT IS 
AGAINST WAR7

Ready to giv< 
Wirballen 
Russians ii 
longer—Ge 
to very mo 
pistol.

British Shipping Firm in San Francisco Get Word from Val

paraiso that Anglo-Japanese Fleet Have Engaged Enemy.
People in Turkish Capital Op

posed to Ottoman Empire 

Getting Mixed Up in Strug-

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
left blank of meaning in the firm's 
code book. An inquiry to the firm's 
home office at London for a transla
tion of Yauyos had brought no answer 
late today.

This translation was substantiated 
by the fact that the Peruvian town of 
Yauyos first thought to have been in
tended, is some distance inland and 
that It did not seem likely the Ger
man squadron would have had time to 
reach the Peruvian coast in the abort 
time sine© the first engagement. The 
firm believed the battle was taking 
place somewhere off the coast of 
Chile.

San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 6.—Pri
vate advices today to prominent Brit
ish shipping agents here from their 
correspondents in Valparaiso report 
that an engagement is taking place off 
Yauyos, Peru, between British, Ger
man and Japanese warships.

Press despatches telling of a prev
irus German-British naval engagement1 
are confirmed in the messages.

No details of the engagement were 
given. Closer reading of the cable 
message seemed to indicate that Yau
yos was not the name of a town off 
which the engagement was In pro
gress, but a code word which had been

BLACK VELVET HATS, in Military, Sailor, Trlqorn, 
Turban and every wanted shape. Worth $2.60 to
$8.00 .................................. Sale Price, 98 Cents.

PLUSH HATS, in Sailors, Turbans and other 
smart models, In black and colors. Extra Values.
....................................................... Only 11.35 Baeh

A SPECIAL LINE, with black plush underbrim and
white plush top. Worth, easily, $3.00.................
............................................. Sale Price, $1.00 Each

CHILDREN’S TRIMMED HATS, actually worth $2|00
............................................. Sale Price, 50o. Each

TRIMMED HATS for Today Only..............................

Commander-in-Chief of Czar’s Army in Eastern Area Says 
Russian Forces Have Triumphed All Along Front, Win
ning Most Notable Victory in East Prussia Since War 

Began.
Paria Nov. 6 (4.27 p.m.)—Grand Duke Nicholas, commander-ln-

egram to General
Joffre, commander-in-chief of the French forces, saying the Russians 
have gained in East Prussia the greatest victory since the beginning 
of the war.

Washington, Nov. 6—A despatch to Earl Kitchener from Grand 
Duke Nicholas, received at the British embassy here today, is almost 
Identical with that sent by the Duke to General Joffre.

The Grand Duke refers to the greatest victory since the beginning 
of the war as being in Galicia.

The embassy statement quoting the telegram of the Grand Duke 
was as follows: *

“Following our successes upon the Vistula, a complete victory has 
just been gained by our troops along the whole of the front in Galicia. 
Our strategical movements has thus been crowned by what is incon
testably the greatest success gained on our side since the beginning of

of our common task."

gle,

London, Nov. 6.—Tl 
of the Daily Mail ii 
France, under date 
describes the relief 
Calais, and the neighl 
villages, at the retn 
mans, which, he decl 
nothing less than a r 

“The German right 
a fallen wine glass. G 
and even the wounc 
doned in the rush 
battlefield. The chane 
was well on the want 
ng of their position 

max of the disaster.
"There is now left 

handful of the Gen 
met its fate at the 1 
Band Germans, say t 
been put out of the 
Not a single gun ren 
of the river and tta 
the drowned and tfc 
the memory of all 
wounded that left 1 
recent days, lead o 
there is no over-tellt 
loss. There must be 
of prisoners.”

Petrograd, Nov. 
Russian information 
the only obstacle to 
of the whole Russia 
Prussia. The Gernr 
ed. soon will be fc 
being threatened by 
ment of the Russiai 
movement of the ret 
man 
cient support

Paris, Nov. 6.—T 
again resorted to a 
charges to check th 
in the Argonne re 
they have been a 
enemy still farther 
this afternoon’s offi

p. m.—TheLondon, Nov. 6, 9.45 
Sofia, Bulgaria, correspondent of Reu
ters Telegram Company, sends the fol
lowing despatch :

"A number of subjects of the powers 
in the Triple Entent have arrived here 
from Constantinople. They report that 
the Turkish capital is quiet and that 
the military law is being enforced with 
the utmost rigor.

“1 learned that even the Grand Vi
zier was unable to free himself from 
the trammels of the military, party, 
lie tried thrice to resign, but 
threatened with court 
forced to remain in office against his 
will.

chief of the Russian forces In the field, has sent a tel

Extra Special $1.50 Upwards.
TRIMMINGS.

We have Just received from London a number of the 
immensely popular, but now scarce, White 
Wings, In all the latest styles.

LARGE PLUSH ROSES, actually worth 75 cents .. 
.................................... For Today Only 25c. EachPLUNDER SHOPS COPPER FOB 

TO EQUIP THE GEHIHIANT GOING
martial and *1, 3 and 5 

Charlotte StreetMARK’S"The best informed officials of the 
Turkish public are opposed to the war, 
it is said. They consider the situation 
as most critical for Turkey, but have 
kept silent through fear of arousing 
the enmity of the military party.

"Trade in Constantinople is at a 
standstill.

"The cruiser Goeben, accompanied 
by four torpedo boats, proceeded to 
the Black Sea Tuesday."

am most confident of the speedy and entire accomplishment

The House Famed for MillineryNO OCCISION FOR CEELI 
OR TELEGRAPH 10 WORRY ■earth. It will soon be too near the 

sun in direction to be visible, but dur
ing the first part of the month may 
be found in the northeast before sun
rise. It moves this month from Bootes 
into Serpens, being one degree south 
of Serpents on the 27th. A recent 
photograph of the comet taken by 
Barnard at Yerkes observatory shows 
two tails diverging at an angle of 30 
degrees. The southern tail was visi
ble to the naked eye, while the other 
was not, but in the photograph the 
northern tail is the longer and bright
er of the two. There is apparently a 
difference In hemlcal composition and 
physical condition making one visu
ally bright, and the other photographi
cally bright

Large Orders Placed in New 

York by Agents of Enemy 

and Shipments Sent Through 

Italian Ports.

Officers of Ottoman Govern

ment in Syria Rob Stores for 

Supplies —Force Unwilling 

Conscripts to Enlist,

BAD ACCIDENT 
ON I.C.R. NEAR 
PETIT ROCHER

CROSS THE SUNGovernor Wood declares the Dugal report will be 
given out next week—Acting Premier says Local 
Government has not yet see* it—Public will get 
it all. New York, Nov. 6—Merchandise of 

every conceivable value is being seiz
ed by officers of the Ottoman govern
ment in cities of Syria, under the gen
eral orders of mobilization of troops, 
according to reports from missionar
ies made public today by the Board 
of Foreign Missions of the Presbyter
ian church.

“Under the order of mobilization," 
the board states, “unwilling conscripts 
are being gathered, each soldier be
ing required to bring with him from 
his home eight days’ rations. with a 
certain amount of money. The local 
officials have turned fthe orders to 
commandeer horses, mules, food and 
fodder into a most wicked and unbrid
led system of plunder. They have 
entered the shops at Beirut at all 
hours of the night and ay, and have 
seized not only flour and articles of 
food, but dry goods, clothing, house
hold utensils, silk stockings by the 
gross, foreign-made shoes for women, 
and expensive sets of furniture."

London, Nov. 6. 8.49 p. m.-—Informa
tion is in the possession of the Brit
ish government, it is said, which 
proves conclusively that very large 
shipments of copper, rubber and other 
commodities are passing through 
Italy on their way to Germany.

In New York large purchases of cop
per are being made by representatives 
of houses in Rotterdam, Amsterdam 
and Copenhagen', who, it is stated, are 
working on German account Direc
tions at the same time are given that 
these consignment£ of copper are to 
be shipped through Italian ports to 
the order of various financial institu
tions, which are said to be controlled 
largely by German capital. American 
copper refiners appear to be capable 
of protecting their own interests, 
■since they generally ins let on payment 
in cash before they allow Che copper 
to be shipped.

The British government is determ
ined that it will use every legitimate 
means to prevent copper reaching 
Germany, where it is being made imto 
ammunition for use against the Brit
ish forces. Great Britain, therefore, 
is diverting various steamers which 
are carrying, copper to Italy to Gibral
tar, where the copper is discharged. 
The steamers are pomptly released. 
Some of this copper actually has been 
found packed hi cases marked for 
Danzig. Other lots are shipments 
made up on orders through German 
houses in Amsterdam and Rotterdam. 
Some of these houses are said to be 
connected with the Krupps, manufac
turers of big gun* It is understood 
that representatives of some big cop
per refining firms recently sailed from 
New York for Europe with the object 
of consulting agents of German firms 
as to the best means of forwarding 

Italian firm» also

An astronomical event of 
importance today — How 
to see it.

line left this I'
"I have not yet submitted the re- ted tx> the government. I understand 

the report is rather lengthy, end His 
Honor may want some time to go over 
it. I do not know about that. All I 
know is that His Honor has the re- 

Governor Wood, who arrived in Che port ini this hands. He may submit it 
city last evening to a reporter of The to the government before making, it 
Standard. "I expect," he added, "to public, and he may give it to the pub- 
present the report to the members of lie before or as soon as he submits 
the executive council next week, .and it to the executive council.
■so far as I am concerned the report 
will be given to the public as soon us 
possible after it has been submitted 
to the members of the executive count- 
oil."

port of the Royal Commission on the 
Dugal charges to the members of the 
local government,’’ said Lieutenant The people of St. John will today 

have the opportunity of witnessing 
the transit of Mercury across the 
sun’s disk, 
equipped telescopes the journey of 
Mercury across the sun may be ob
served.

IIEfflf 6000 MARKET 
, FOB ipi WLES

Span of Bridge Falls Fifty Feet 

Into River Carrying Crane 

With it—One Man Narrow

ly Escapes Death.

I

By means of properly

‘The Telegraph appears to be some
what excited over what lit believes 
to be the delay in making the report 
public, but as the government has not 
received the report, I do not see as we 
are to blame," added Mr. Clorke.

W" • Placing the old bridge with heavy newmeut has nothing to do with the mat-. , « . ,, D y»^
ter." said the acting premier. "When1*”1
Mr. Dugal made the chargee the legla-1 ^ ^oou Uie new span broke away 
lature took the whole matter out of a„l ,e i«Pthl
the hand.si of the government, an(j { and feU feet into he ftier below, 
placed it in the hands of the Isieuten-, carrying heavy crane with it. I. C. 
ant Governor, in whom, I believe, the R Rrak®“an Bernard wko ™
people c-t the province generally have ?n tke bridge at the time went with 
entire confidence. His Honor select- l\ H* esf,aped death but was badly 
ed the members of the Royal Com- inTured- He is expected to recover, 
mission, and to him the report of the „ lD consequence of the accident traf- 
Royal Commission was submitted. flc.wa,8 **ed «P on I. C. R. at that 
The legislature placed the whole mat- Pol.nt u 18 expected to be resumed 
ter in the hands of the Lieutenant ^aturday noon.
Governor in order that there should 
be no suspicion of governmental inter
ference.
fidence in the Lieutenant Governor.
And w'hen. he is ready the report of 
the Royal Commission wiK be made 
public. 1 presume His Honor will 
submit the report to the government 
in due course, and I expect he will 
give it to the press immediately after 
he submits it to the government.

1> I '
This planet passes between us 

and the sun, a position technically 
called inferior conjunction, every four 
months. Usually, however, it passes 
north or south of the sun instead of 
across its face. Only when the planet 
is near one of its nodes, a point where 
it crosses the place of the earth's or
bit, Is a transit possible. The earth 
passes through the lines of nodes of 
Mercury early in May and also early 
in November each year, therefore 
transits never occur except in one of 
these months. Since 1700 there have 
been only twenty-eight in all. the last 
one occurring in 1907. The next ones 
will be in 1924, 1927 and 1940, but not 
until 1963 will one be wholly visible 
in this country.

In its journey across the face of 
the sun, Mercury appears like a small 
round black dot, not large enough to 
be seen without magnifying power of 
some sort. A small telescope or even 
an opera glass will do, but shade 
glasses must be provided for protect
ing the eye from the glare of sun
light This precaution is very impor
tant. If proper shade glasses are not 
at hand an excellent substitute can be 
made by smoking a piece of thin flat 
glass. The smoked surface should be 
protected by a covering glass of the 
same size separated from it by bits of 
thin cardboard Inserted at the ends, 
the whole being bound together by a 
narrow strip of paper pasted around 
the edges.

Another method whith Is convinr
ent If there are several observers is 
to hold a sheet of white paper a foot 
or more back of the eyepiece of the 
telescope. In this way an image of 
the sun can be obtained. The paper 
may be fastened in a frame attached 
to the telescope. This was essentially 
the method used in Paris Nov. 1831, 
by Gassendi, the first astronomer to 
observe a transit of Mercury.

Today the point of ingress will be 
24 degrees east of the south point of 
the sun’s disk and agrees will be at a 
point 15 degrees south of west. The 
north and south line of the sun is ob
tained by drawing a line from the 
centre of the sun to the north pole of 
the heavens. Thus in our latitude at 
sunrise the north point Is about 48 de
grees to the observer’s left of the 
highest point on the sun. Ingress will 
then be about 24 degrees to the right 
of the lowest point and egress about 
57 degrees to the right of the highest 
point. The motion of the planet will 
thus be retrograde, that Is, from east 
to west or from left to right, as we 
face the sun. In using a telescope it 
must be remembered that most tele
scopes Invert the image. In apparent 
diameter the sun will be nearly 200 
times as large as the planet The 
least distance between the centre of 
the two will be about two-thirds of 
the sun’s radius.

As the transit begins at 6 a.m. and 
the sun does not rise until about 6.30 
only a portion of the event will be 
visible here. Egress occurs at 9.10 a

- v

S. L. Peters says that 
under all circumstances 
fair prices are being pai^
"There is a very good market for 

winter apples in New Brunswick, and 
all things considered the prices being 
made are fair," said S. L. Peters, 
Dominion Fruit Inspector, who was In 
the city yesterday. "Growers of win
ter apples have little reason to com
plain about the situation. There haq 
been a good crop of winter varieties, 
and considering the situation In out
side markets, prices are really good.

As regards soft apples, which will 
not keep, the apple growers have had 
to face an unusual situation, and 
prices for this clas of fruit have no 
doubt been low.

“The results this fall will probably 
Induce apple growers to give more 
attention to winter apples, and this 
will be a good thing for the province.

“In view of the fact that between 
800* and 1,500 barrels of apples are 
being sent here every week from Nova 
Scotia, the prices New Brunswick 
growers of winter apples are receiving 
are encouraging and Indicates the im
portance of the home market, which 
I believe is not being exploited to the 
extent it might be.”

CiMoncton, N. B., Nov. 6—While the 
Dominion Bridge Company was re-His Honor's attention was called to 

the correspondence between Mr. Car- 
vell and 'himself published in the Tel
egraph of Friday, but the Lieutenant 
Governor, beyond saying; that he had 
heard this correspondence had been 
published, declined to say anything. 
"All I have to say," he said, "is dbat 
it is the understanding that the Royal 
Commission's report will be made al
most as soon as I submit it to the 
executive council."

A few minutes before His Honor 
was asked when the report of the 
Royal Commission on the Dutz&l charg
es would be made 
question wae put 
reporter to Hon. George J. Clarke, 
the acting premier of the province. 
Mr. Clarke answered:

"The Lieutenant Governor has the 
report in his hands, and I understand 
he will make it public when he gets 
good and ready. You might gather 
that from the letters in the Telegraph 
this morning, 
report, and it has not yet been submit-

I'
Special to The Sta

Ottawa, Nov. 6— 
ment of the- finance 
the results which 
ed from Canada's « 
her share in the 
month of October 
creased by $9,288,1 
at $352,675,399.

The revenue f< 
$10,641,254, a dec 
as compared with 
For th^ first sever 
cal year the reve 
466, a decrease of 
pared with the sai

The total gross 
on Oct 31st w;

PLAGE BLAME
public, the same 

by The Standard

REPORT ON 
QUESTION OF

think everybody has eon-

ON PILOT
have not seen the AN EASY Vt 

STOP \
Quebec, Que., Nov. 6.—That the col

lision between thet government steam
er Montmagny and the collier Linigan 
below Crane Island, on the morning 
of September 13th last, when the form
er v
men and children and one man drown
ed, was due to the faulty navigation 
of the pilot and crew of the Llngan, 
was the sence of the decision render
ed this afternoon- by Dominion Wreck 
Oommiissi-oner Demers. No blame 
wae placed on any of the officers of 
the Canadian government steamer 
Montmagny.

The court. In its judgment, criticizes 
the actions of the crew of the Mont
magny and points out that there was 
not one valorous deed to be mentioned. 
While Captain Poultot, of the Mont
magny, is exonerated, yet the court 
states emphatically that the proverb
ial bravery of seafaring men was not 
displayed on this occasion; that the 
captain was not the last man to leave 
his vessel; that the steward had fail
ed to show that he made special ef
forts to awaken and assist the pas
sengers, who were practically under 
his sole care; that the engineer, who 
claims he had two children with him, 
abandoned them to save himself.

PIT POOPS copper to Germany, 
have been approached by German 
purchasers ol copper with a view to 
arranging for the use of the names 
of tihe former for the pupose of con- 
ceaHnii, the tact that American wpper 
shipped to the purchasers is destined 
for Germany. - „Since October, twenty-five vesse.a 
bound from New York for Italian porU 
having on board a total of 7.700 tone 
of copper, have been diverted to Gib
raltar and the British government 
is informed that some thou^nda of 

additional are now en route to

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS Good Advice 
Fear I

1 was sunk and thirteen, wo-London. Nov. 6, (Gazette Cable)— 
The special commissioners represent
ing the Board of Trade, the timber 
trade and the mine owners of Great 
Britain, who recently visited New-^ 
foundland and Canada to investigate 
the supply of timber suitable for pit 
props, have returned.

Mr. Wyndman, the government re
presentative, who was chairman, In
formed your correspondent that the 
commissioners were thoroughly satis
fied both as to the quality 
quantity of the timber available, but 
there was considerable difference be
tween the trans-Atlantic and the Bal
tic prices, taking the latter under 
mal conditions.

The report has just been drawn up 
to be presented to the interests con
cerned, and the contents- cannot be 
detailed at this stage, but from Mr. 
Wynd ham’s statement in 
the question whether it is now consid
ered that Canadian supplies can be 
utilized R was gatJhered that the com
missioners would be glad to do so, 
if the prices could be satisfactorily 
adjusted. That this would be the 
chief difficulty was hlnited by Harri
son Watson the Canadien Trade Com
missioner several week» ago, when 
the commission sailed.

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.
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DIED.FRANCE
Paris, Nov. 6, 10.40 p. m.—The following official 

was Issued by the war office
“To the north the fighting continues to be severe. According to 

the latest reports our offensive was proceeding in the region to the 
south and east of Yprea.

“In the region of Arras and from Arras to the Oise several German 
stacks have been repulsed.

region of the Alans we have retaken, to the east of Vallly 
the village of Soupir, which was lost the other day.

“In the Argonne the enemy keeps attacking violently, but without 
result.

“On the heights of the Meuse and to th» east of it we have cap
tured some trenches.”

communication COCHRAN—Entered Into rest Nov.
6th, Annie, widow of Henry Coch
ran, in the seventy-eighth year of 
her age, leaving one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, 8th Inst.., from her 
late residence, 299 City Road. Ser- L. 
vice begins at 3.15 o’clock. *

HALF IN—Suddenly at Calgary, Alta., 
on October 31st, Patrick James Hal- 
pin, third son of John and Catherine 
Halpln, leaving his wife, one son, 
father and mother, one brother and 
two sisters to mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
KNOX—In this city, on the 6th Inst, 

James Knox, leaving a daughter and 
two sons to mourn their sad loss.
He was a native of Rothesay, Scot
land.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ANDREWS—On Thursday, Nov. 6, at 

Magaguadavic Lake, Adam An
drews in his ninetieth year, leaving 
three sons, William, at home; Hugh 
of St. John; John of Marysville; 
and one daughter, Mrs. Frank MU?
1er of Boston.

Funeral tomorrow, Sunday.

tonight:

tone
‘“im view of this accumulative evV 
deuce, the British government main- 
tolnu that there le not alternative left 
it hut to stop this contraband trade In copp“ with Germany through It
aly With a few possible exceptions, 
American exporters do Mt »»"»' “ 
they have been paid already, but the 
British government, not wishing to 
be unreasonable In any way. la pro 
nared so far ae tanceras Shipments 
made before October 29 when. copper 
was transferred from the 
to the actual contraband U»t. ar 
range for the purchase of copper 
which It tee detained.___

iand the
“In the

GREAT BRITAIN
answer toLondon, Nov. 6 (11.25 p.m.)r-The official press bureau has Issued 

the following statement:
“The enemy’s attack has decreased In vigor, and the procei 

pressing them back is making alow but steady progress.
"The advance has been most marked to the south of Dlxmude and 

toward Ghelewetdt, but the weather haa been misty, and has tended to 
hamper operations. ________________

of

Mil III ISSETS IF 
ESTE IF THE IE 

1 BOOT. 0. REED

TOE ST. JOHHSaturday and took on coal and made 
repairs- of injuries made by shells. 
One of her four smokestacks was 
destroyed, there was a big hole in one 
of her sides, and her bulwark* were 
«mashed, accofdlnig to the reports.

The cruiser left the day following 
her arrival Sunday.

In his report of the sea fight of Sun
day, the German admiral Von Spee 
said that after it had ended the Glas
gow w
the flagship Good Hope, but receiv
ed no reply. Since that time nothing 
has been» heard from either the Glas-

A Report From Santiago.
Santiago, CJhdle, Nov. 6.—That the 

British croteer Glasgow was in an 
engagement with a German warship 
or warships prior to the fight last 
Sunday evening off Coronel, in which 
the British crusers Monmouth and 
Good Hope were loot, and the Glasgow 
and the transport Otranto are report
ed to have been badly damaged is In
dicated by -advices- received here from

These advices are to the effect that 
the Glasgow entered Coronal last

North End Conservative Club.
The North En-d Conservative chib 

will hold a smoking concert in the 
Temple of Honor Hall, North End, on 
November 11, at 8 p. m. An Interest- 
tag programme will be provided, and 
members and the public generally are 
invited to attend. Several prominent 
speakers will deliver addressee.

The monthly meeting of the St. 
Jotm Conservât ive club will be held 
on Tuesday evening, November 10, at 
are encouraging and indicate the im- 
Important business Is to be dealt with. mmMontreal, Nov. g.—The estate of the 

late Sir Robert Gillespie Reid may be 
taxed by the Provincial Revenue De
partment of Quebec to the extent of 
$108,857 as the Court of Review to
day concurred In the finding of Mr.

LOST—A sum of money, about $75, Justice Greenshlelds in
court to the effect that assets of the 
estate, which were represented by 

ng to Standard office bonds of the Dominion Iron & Steel Royal.
1 • ' Company and of the Newfoundland Timptliy Maloney, of Yarmouth, N.

Government, could be levied upon. 8., was in the city yesterday called by 
Mr. Justice Greenshlelds held that, the serious Illness of his father, who 

the bonds in question were, at the resides on City Road. Mr. Maloney 
time of the death of the deceased, has been away from SL John for some 

ne physically located in the Province oft years. From last reports his father 
of Quebec. In this finding the higher, wae improving and Mr. Maloney will 

d. I return to Yarmouth today.

heard calling; by wireless
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PERSONAL Astronomers should note the exact 

times of ingress and egress In order to 
deteemnrie more accurately the orbit 
of the planet and also to test the uni
formity of the earth’s diurnal rota
tion. Attempts may also be made to 
measure Mercury’s diameter and to 
get evidence in regard to lta atmo
sphere.

A transit of Venus is of even lesa 
frequent occurrence, the next one 
coming in the year 2004.

Delevan’s comet is now decreasing 
in brightness as it recedes from the

kà1. E. McAuley. of Lower MiUstream, 
wee at the Victoria yesterday.

Hon. George J. Clarke le at Ibe

the lower
in pocket book, between Mill street 
and Suspension Bridge. Generous re
ward ont return!

Going to India

Miss Catherine Agnes Walker of 
the Evangeline Home staff will be 
fa rewelled in the Salvation Army cita
del tomorrow evening. She will, with 
other officers of the army, sail from 
Montreal on November 19 to “under
take hospital work in India. The ser 
vices will be conducted by Brigadier 
and Mea,Taylor. „ ;

Grand Master Visits.
if?k!

Judge S. A. Cheslev, Grand Master 
the Independent Order of Oddtel- 

lowe in thie district, will visit sileem 
lodge on Monday evening. It ie ex
pected that the first degree will be 
worked by a Joint team from Slloam 
and Pioneer lodges. Members of oth- 

have been Invited to

U1Of
VArrested en Suspicion of Theft.

A man named Frank White vae ar
rested- last night on suspicion of 
stealing am accordion from Frank 
Turner. The arrest was made by th 
North End police, at the instanceelty

/
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■■y taken by surprise by Russia's
MOVE FORCED TO ASSUME THE DEFENCIVE

TURKroPiANS lira mmmmjjmi 
BY SUDDENNESS Of III 

RUSSIANS’ ATTACK

■ I
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>THE GERMAN RIGHT WING 
SMASHED AND ROUTED

LEAVE WOUNDED ON FIELD
Ready to give up when flood came as climax ~ I BRITISH SUBJECTS

Wirballen only, obstacle to general advance oi 
Russians in East Prussia, connot hold out much' |^j WILL
longer—German soldier says officers drive men nmilicri
to very month of enemy’s cannon, at point of the DETAINED
pistol.

>1!

Saltan’s Army Strategists expected to catch Russia 
with shortage of troops in Caucasia — Czar sends 
four Flying Columns across border into Armenia 
and theows Turkish Army into state of demoral, 
izatioh.All those between ages of 

17 and 55 now in coun
try must remain there.

The general situation in the north 
Is unchanged. The fighting continues 
with extreme violence * between Dlx- 
mude, the Lys and the Somme. The 
Germans continue their efforts to blast 
and hack a line through to the coast, 
but. although there have been gains 
and losees at several points, the gen- 

about the

London, Nov. 6.—The correspondit 
of the Daily Mall in the North >>f 
France, under date of November o, 
describes the relief felt In Dunkirk, 
Calais, and the neighboring towns and 
villages, at the retreat of the Ger
mans, which, he declares, amounts to 
nothing less than a rout. He Bays:

"The German right is smashed Ike 
a fallen wine glass. Guns, stores, rifles 
and even the wounded, were aban
doned In the rush from this fatal 
battlefield. The chance of the Germans 
was well on the wane, when the Hooti
ng of their positions came as a cli

max of the disaster.
“There is now left no more than a 

handful of the German force which 
met its fate at the Yser. Thirty thou- 
Band Germans, say th« Belgians, have 
been put out of the fight on this line. 
Not a single gun remains on this side 
of the river and the unburted dead, 
the drowned and the wounded, with 
the memory ot all the trains ol 
wounded that left the firlng ilne in 
recent days, lead one to think that 
there is no over-telling of the enemy e 

There must be many thousands

ment on the wonderful thirty hours’ 
march in the Caucus by a Russian 
column of all three arms over moun
tain passes covered with snow The 
Russian front extends over a hundred

"The first important fighting Is ex
pected to take place near Erzerum, 
Turkish Armenia, where the Turks are 
concentrating.

"iMllitary experts estimate the total 
strength of the Turks at 90,000 men, 
with from 55 to 60 batteries, or 230 
guns, 36 to 40 squadrons of regular 
cavalry and 20,000 Kusdish Irregulars. 
A part ot this army probably will be 
detached to defend the Black Sea lit
téral, leaving from t wo to two and one- 
ihalf army corps in Erzerum. It is 
stated that General Liman Von San
ders, of the Prussian cavalry, is in 
command.

Athens, Nov. 6.—Constantinople ad
vice» declare that the Turkish army Is 
partly demoralized by the suddenness 
ot the Russian attack, which disarrang
ed all of the council’s strategist plans.

The Turks had expected that the 
Russians would be caught short of 
troops In Caucasia and had prepared 
several columns with which to strike. 
Instead, however, the Russians without 
waiting for any formal exchange of 
declaration of war, threw four flying 
columns across the border Into Ar
menia. Today the strongest ot these, 
after decisively defeating the Turkish 
border guards, is pushing rapidly for
ward toward Erzerum. A second col
umn, which took Fort Bayazet after 
three hours of fighting, Is also moving 
Into the interior

The Turks, reduced to the necessity 
of fighting a defensive campaign, are 
now reorganizing their line and are 
diverting troops originally intended for 
operations against the British in Egypt 
toward Armenia.

The Turkish army concentrated at 
Karakilische, Giadin and Arsaba, has 
moved back from these positions to 
others, the lçcatlon of which is not re-

London, Nov. 6 —A despatch to Reu
ter's Telegram Company from Petra-
grad says:

“The newspapers here proudly com-

Berlin, Nov. 6. via London, 2 p. m.— 
The following, announcement Is given 
to the press from official sources:

“Germany’s warning of retaliation 
in case German subjects between the 
ages of 17 andi 56, who are 
talned! in England, were not treated 
differently before November 5, has 
been unanswered by the British gov-

government has ordered the detention 
of all British of similar ages who are 
residing in Germany.

“This
lish subjects, but soon will be ex- 

British colonials, unless 
Germans living in British colonies are 
left unmolested. This measure also 
orders the detention of inactive offic
ers who are more than 55 years of 
age. The detained will live quietly 
in a detention camp, ten kilometers 
from Berlin, near Spandau.

• All other Britishers who are left 
free after this measure has been en
forced are required to register twice 
daily at the nearest police station, 
and will not be peritted to leave that 
immediate police supervision."

ONLY SMALL PERCEMTAEE 
BF HONEY SOLD II 

CANADA NOT PH

cided the militia department will pro
ceed with its task of securing all -the 
equipment necessary for the different 
branches of the new army division. 
Although it is no small undertaking 
confidence is expressed that by the 
time the force is required to sail about 
two months hence, it will be fully and 

Five thousand

eral battle line remains
same.

The Germans have brought up ad
ditional guns and are subjecting Arras 
to violent bombardment, but so far 
without dislodging the Anglo-French 
force there.

London, Nov. 6.—According to a 
statement Issued by the Official Press 
Bureau today the penalty for failure 
to win through the allied line on the 
part of the German troops Is bullets 
from the pistols of their own officers. 
Quoting a wounded German soldier, 
an eye witness’s story supplementing 
that made public last night, says: The 
prisoner told the British surgeon who 
attended him, "Our officers warned us 
that If we faltered we would be shot 
from behind. I knew that this threat 
was carried out when our terrible 
losses compelled us to retire. I my
self was wounded by a German bullet.’’ 
The report declares that the Germans 
had set their hearts on taking Yprés 
before October 1, but that despite a 
prodigal sacrifice of men they had 
been unable to win through to the al
lied lines, which are still holding.

The Germans, it is stated, have won 
the admiration of the allies by their 
steady pressing toward almost certain 
death and by their refusal to retreat 

after their ranks have been 
greatly decimated. The French and 
Belgians are declared to be displaying 
wonderful dash and spirit, and to be 
giving splendid support to the Eng
lish.

w de-

à Therefore, the German
properly equipped, 
horses will be required for the four 
regiments of mounted infantry, the 
nine batteries of artillery, the line of 
communication, transport service, etc.

The horses will probably be pur
chased locally as far as possible aud 
under the direction of a central com
mittee.

ure to not only for Eng-
Special to The Standard

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 6—A report of 
the inland revenue department on the 
purity of the honey sold in Canada 
states that out of 194 samples examin. 
ed ten were not honey at all and the 
vendors were liable to prosecution. 
One vendor said he sold it not as hon
ey but as honeymoon syrup. In an
other case the manufactures admitted 
that It was Imitation honey. In twen
ty-two other cases the honey contain
ed a slight excess of mineral waters.

EQUIPMENT FI 
SMB CONTINGENT

PROMOTED TO CHIE FOF STAFF.

the only obstacle to a K/neral advance 
ot the whole Russian front Into East 
Prussia. The Germans. It Is declar
ed. soon will be forced to evacuate, 
being threatened by a flanking move
ment of the Russians. The backward 
movement ot the remainder of the Ger- 

line left thla point without suffi
cient support __ ,

Paris, Nov. 6—The French have 
again resorted to a series of bayonet 
charges to check the German advance 
In the Argonne region. As a result 
they have been able to press the 
enemy still farther back, according to 
this afternoon’s official statement.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Lieut. R. M. T. 

Stephens, R.N., director of gunnery 
in the naval service department, has 
been promoted to the rank of com
mander R.C.N. and to be chief of 
staff.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 6—The mobilization 

plans for the second Canadian contin
gent having now been definitely de-WHERE MONEY IS TIGHT

Everybody suffers, when boots are 
tight your com suffers, but they can 

painlessly cured by Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Guaranteed in all cases. 
Use only Putnam’s, 25c. at all dealers.

1
be

First in PeaceON WAY HOME 
FROM HUDSON BAY

■Fi
■r ■mucin Sintra si eus nra ni m and! \v

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The naval service 

department today received a wireless 
from the steamer Acadia First in War

message
which was just off Belle Isle on its way 
down to Halifax Caipt. Fred Anderson 
reported the party all well. The 
Acadia has just completed Its fourth 
season on hydrographic survey work 
in Hudson Bay and Straights. This 
year the party worked at Port Nelson 
east along the south coast ot the bay 
and then In Hndscn straits. A large 
part of these northern waters has now 
been charted. Another party was 
north last summer to select sites in 
Hudson S-traits for the wireless eta- 
tions that will be erected there to aid 
'navigation.

I-
against $498,894,937 on October 31st 
1913. The chief Items are

Funded debt
Payable In Canada

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Nov. 6—The monthly state

ment of the-finance department shows 
were to be expect-

19141913
the results which . M
ed from Canada’s endeavoring to bear 
her share in the war. During the 
month of October the net debt in
creased by $9,288,814 and now stands 
at $352,675,399.

The revenue for the month was 
$10,641,254. a decrease of $3,684,344 
as compared with October last year. 
For the first seven months of the fis
cal year the revenue totals $80,972,- 
466, a decrease of $20,130,848 as com
pared with the same period last year.

The total gross debt of the country 
on Oct 31st was $609,478,962 as

$ 2,252,106 $ 774,060
Payable in London

These oft quoted words may appropriately be applied to THE LITERARY DIGEST in 
its presentation of the great human interest news oi the world. This illustrated news
weekly is read regularly by thousands of Canadians from Halifax to Vancouver. It has 
got at the hearts of Americans and Canadians alike through its masterly presentation of 
WAR NEWS from all the countries interested and without favor or bias. It reflects 
the public opinion of the warring countries by reprinting the most important 
reports as published in their own newspapers and periodicals.

The Literary Digest gives the BEST from all periodicals 
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

,269,485 326,639,777

9,733,333 20.573,333
Temporary loans

Dominion notes
116.196.539 161,449,600

Post Office and Dominion 
Government Savings Banks

65,451,826 53,416,257
$256,803,553 as faces As fair As

A Summer’s Day
The assets total 

against $197,767,399 a year ago. The 
chief items are

19141913 news-Sinklng funds
$ 8,446,166 $ 9,711,733

Other Investments Are Possible If Stuart’s Calcium Waf
ers are Used for a Short Time 

After Each Meal.
AN EASY WAY TO 

STOP HEAD NOISES
60,482,791 110,761,684

Miscellaneous and bank
ing accounts

126,543,113 134,033,807
The customs revenue for October 

$5,331,508 as against $9,044,845 
a year ago. For the seven months 
the total is $47,238,177, a drop of $19,- 
000,000. The excise for the month 
was $1,613,641, a decrease of $320,000, 
while for the seven months it was 
just even with last year. The post 

was $950,000, an In
crease of $25,000 for the month.

The capital expenditure on public 
works, including railways, was $$,- 
479,119' for the month as against $3,- 
343,026 a year ago, while the total for 
the seven months is $22,181,794, an 

The expen-

Many people have been heard to 
say that they used creams and1 lotion-s 
for years without effect, yet after five 
cr six days of Stuart’s Calcium Waf
ers their complexion's were perfectly

Good Advice For Those Who 
Fear Deafness.

Men and women who are growing 
hard of hearing and who experience 
a stuffy feeling of pressure against 
thetr ear drums, accompanied by buzz- office revenue 
tag, rumbling sounds in their head 
like water falling or steam escaping 
should) take prompt and effective mea
sures to stop this trouble. Heed- 
noises are almost invariably the fore
runners of complete or partial deaf
ness and most deaf people suffer from increase of $4,500,000. 
them constantly. Sometimes these 
head noises become so distracting and 
nerve racking, with their never ceas
ing "hum" they drive the sufferer al
most frantic and1 complete nervous 
breakdown and even violent Insanity 
have been known to result.

Thanks to a remarkable scientific 
discovery made recently in England 
It Is now possible to almost instantly 
lessen the severity of these head- 
noises and in a very shot time to com
pletely and permanently overcome 
them. With the disappearing of the 
head noises, the hearing also greatly 
improves and very frequently cam be 
restored to normal. This English 
treatment to known as Parmint and 
can be easily and safely self adminis
tered at home. J*"?1** Ï Special to The Standard.
SL John and vlclnl** “5" *21? J1,,? Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Advice has been 
atock-- mix received from the Imperial Govern-Parratat St«««th> w Crater “«t that some time ago the Board of
it at home with 1-4 P gtlr Xcade Issued an announcement warn-
a*d 4 oi. Of WtUaM Ing insurance companies against the
unti* dtaeolved dav until the business of insuring cargoes in neutral
blespomful tour times a day until the The announce-
noises dieappearamLhearing Improves ^ w w follow,:
Parmint te need d p . ..Lt haa been brought to the notice
thk wftythn<k ^JiLmaîton ^’nd swell- of the. Board of Trade that British in- 
*f**°“’ ,£e pSltachion tube and thus surance companies have insured or re- 
^S ta the E^te^lan tune ana ^ shipped on neutral ves-
to *QU1U*> '*• % ^ “t sels against the risk ot capture or de-

fa fZTon.tottoTrakMIe Lr and the re- tentlon ny his majesty's government or 
crettoM in tne mraom ». ^ governments
*ujJ? deflective "The Board °r Tra<le ®,e advised
'“.«-..o..! In ordering Parmint al- that such contracts of Insurance or re- 
aawT'aoecify -that von want double Insurance against the risk of capture 
rirencttv your druggist has it or he or detention hy Great Britain or her 
M^îlut f’r von; It not. »end cents Allies are prohibited by the law of 
“ the International laboratories. 7< Kngland and they think It necessary 
2 Antoine St, Montreal. P. Q., who to warn Insurance companies and uu- 
**• - specialty of tt" derwiitera against inch bualneas."

THE LITERARY Digest covers the entire field of human thought and achievement. 
In reporting the war it reproduces maps, pictures, documents, speeches, editorials— 

everything important as presented in London, in Paris, in Berlin, in 
Vienna, in Petrograd, in New York, and other news distributing 

centres. It is read by the “big” people everywhere; 
the men and the women who are the leaders of 

thought and in social and civic activity 
in their respective communities.

Published every Saturday. Price, 10 Cents

/i ■account for Octoberdlture on current 
waa $9,696,0641 as against $8.749,737 
last year and for the seven months 
the expenditure was $65,211,7073 as 
against $57,446,828 for the same period 
last year.

I -4|/t ’N,

WARNS COMPANIES "I Got Rid of Blackhead» In a Jiffy by
Using Stuart’s Calcium Wafere,"

It’s easy to understand why. Creams 
and lotions only get at the surface, 
while Stuart’s Calcium Wafers go 
right into the blood and instead of a 
sluggish deposit in the akin the im
purities that cause skin diseases are 
destroyed in the perspiration that is 
exhaled through the pores In the form 
of invisible vaper. You'll never have 
a good complexion without pure blood, 
but you positively will have a fine, 
beautiful complexkn If you use
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

They contain no poisonous drug of 
any kind, are perfectly harmless and 
can be taken with absolute freedom, 
and they work almost like magic. Cal
cium Sulphide, their principal Ingred
ient, to the .greatest hkodbcleanser 
known to science.

No matter how bad your skin may 
be. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will
quickly work wonders with it It’s
goodby to blackheads, pimples, acne,
boils, rash, eczema and a dirty "fllled- 
up’’ complexion. You can get a hex 
of Stuart's Calcium Wafers at any 
drug store at 50 cents a box. and you 
will be positively delighted with their 
wonderful efect. A small sample 
package mailed free by addressing F. 
A*. Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Mar
shall, Mich.

Order from your News-dealer.

entered for one yeer (52 number.). The publisher, make this guaranty : If 
“ Ae end of two month, you .Would wislf to «nee your »ub.cnp£n a 
notice to thU effect will bring you by return mail the full amount paid ($3.85)

GARGOESDIIEUTRALSHIPS

ALL NEWS-DEALERS--10 Cents >

The literary Digest
the Fâmous NEW Standard Dictionary) NEW YORK 5FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers oi

make a

1
ÉÊÉÉaÿÆ:

i fÂiàr:

How to Get 
Pure Cream of Tartar 
at a Low Cost f

Royal Baking Powder is made 
of pure cream of tartar. Its 
price has not been advanced. 
Its use will give better results 
and guard against the dan
ger of improper substitutes.

. -
. 
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HOTEL ARRIVALS. Waterbi@1* St Jolp* Standatè MAGNA CARTA. Royal.
, Halifax ; A Lambert, 

A M Joyce,. Montreal; M McLeod, J 
Jackson, M Lodge, Moncton ; Geo A 
Lowe, Jr, Boston; T T Mortlmore, To
ronto; George J Clarke, St Stephen; 
Mrs Munro, Boston; A T Edwards, 
Toronto; G A Lear, Hamilton ; H A 
Carr, Campbellton; H A Jones, Salis
bury; J M Somerville, Ottawa; W W 
("ole. Peterboro; Mr and Mrs J A Mor
rison. Fredericton ; W E Sklllen, Bos
ton; Edgar J Bourke, NY; FA Haff- 

I ner. T Jepps, Montreal; D E Lawlor, 
•A H Dixon, Montreal; D T Deak, 
Portland, W H Wilkinson, C D Wrey- 
ford, Toronto; G W Stansby, Manches
ter; W M Saunders, London : J A Bain, 
Montreal; J Troser. Westvllle, N S.

B H Morrison,
BY PERCY MacKAYB,

In the Boston Tnanecript.

Magna Carta! Magna Carta!
English brothers, we have borne It 
On our banners d<i 
Who shall scorn it?
Bitter fought-for, blood-emblazoned 
With the fadeless gules of freedom, 
Inter bound with precious pages—
English brothers, we who shrine It 
In our common heart of hearts,
Think >xhT can see a monarch, 
Tyrant-eceptered, sanguine-shod.
Seek to rend it and malign it:
We whose sires made him sign it—
Him who deemed him next to God!
We who dreamed our world forever 
Purged and rid
Of his spectre—think you, brothers,
We can watch nfs glicst, resurgent,
Sweep Ms servile hordes toward England, 
And stand silent .’—God forbid!

Magna Carta! Magna Carta!
Brother freemen, we who bear it 
Starwa/rd—shall we see his tear it?

frantic,
Let him dare it!
If he reach across the Channel 
He shall touch a< ivss the Atlantic:— 
Scrolled with new end olden anoal.
Bitter foug it for. blcod-emblazoned 

gulea of freedom.
We will hand him—Magna Carta!
Yea, once more shat make him sign it. 
Where the centuries refine it,
Till (his serfs, who now malign it,
Are made sick of hi»»), and free 
Even as we
So, If ghostly through the sea-mist.
You behold his Mediaeval 
Falcon face peer violating— 
lx>, with quill» and Magna Carta 
(Sharpened quills and Magna Carts)
In a little mend near Ixmdon,
Emglish brothers, we are waiting!

Published by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince William street, j 
8L John, N. B., Canada.
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have learned that considerations of 
etiquette, or ordinary decency, are 
relegated to the discard when the 
Carleton County blocker scents politi
cal advantage. In his first letter to 
the Governor, Mr. Carvel! asks that 
he be furnished with copies of the re
ports of the Royal Commission. He 
pretends to make this request in the 
interests of Mr. L. A. Dugal, M. L. A., 
the figurehead la making the charges, 
but it is open to question if the real 
impelling motive behind the applica
tion to not to be found nearer to the 
corner of Church and Canterbury 
streets. Governor Wood's reply is | 
courteous and
knowledges the receipt cf Mr. Carvell'sI 
letter, and expresses regret that he 
is unable to accede to the request 
therein.

Then the Carvel 1 brand of spleen 
shows itself, for. in a second letter, 1 
the Carleton County lawyer attempts! 
to threaten New Brunswick’s chief 
executive, and intimates that he will 
be “compelled to ask for this informa
tion in a more public manner" if the 
request is not immediately complied 
with. Evidently he had the Tele
graph’s thunders in his ears as he 
wrote. Governor Wood, however, re
fuses to be bluffed, and in reply in
forms Mr. Carvell that " throats of that 
kind wlK not influence me to depart 
from the course which 1 feel it my 
duty to pursue in connection with this 
matter."

Mr. Carvell's design is so crude a< 
to be at 'once apparent. Hto desire it 
is to make it appear that the Gover
nor of New Brunswick has an ulterior 
motive in holding the reports back, 
that in some way he is in collusion 
with: the members of the Government 
of this Province to keep from the pub
lic the information which, it is safe 
to say, .will be fully given at the 
Governor’s pleasure and without dic
tation from the New Brunswick Gov
ernment, Mr. Carvell or the Telegraph
coterie. The people of New Bruns- Kred R„e, was trled be(ore Judge 
wick have confidence in the Gcver- porhes yesterday morning under the 
nor, and as for any question between Speedy Trials Act, and pleaded guilty 
that gentleman and Mr. Carvell, it is to stealing deals from George Me- 
o* nectary to state that . here j. | ""
a question, for the peop.e to decide The ca8e 0( Arthur Nice, arrested 
in their own minds which party to it in the same connection, was disposed 
will pursue the proper course. Hon. of some time ago, and the complain- 
JO’*» 'VO*, “or* New Bran, an^eing aatisHed, HUH»» decided
wick, has a proud recent of public as had g(ven Nice. E. S. Ritchie 
service; Mr. Carvell also has a rev- appeared for the prisoner, 
ord! and if lie would contemplate it, John McCarthy pleaded guilty to 
in even a cursory manner, he should assaulting John Carlin on Long Wharf 

.... „ and was fined $o0, which was allowed
come to the opinion that, in any ques- to stun(J peD(||ng his future good con- 
tic n between him and Governor Wood, diu-t. V. J. Sweeney appeared for the 
he is likely to appear at distinct dl> defendant. C. H. Ferguson prosecute
nrivH.rita.ee ed ln both cnse8’advantag . Frank O’Dell, committed for trial

on the charge of stealing a watch, will 
come before Judge Forbes on Monday 
morning under Speedy Trials Act.

The civil non-jury docket in the 
County Court will also be taken up 
on Monday.

THE WAR SITUATION ;•

$3.00Yesterday was prolific in events 
that may be regarded as having au 
important bearing on the struggle en
grossing the attention of the world. 
From the Eastern war zone came the 
word that the Russians had achiev
ed the most important victory of the 
war, telegrams from the commander 
In chief of the Russian army stating 
that his men had driven the Austro- 
German forces back along the whole 
line of battle. Also, came a vague re
port of Russia celebrating & great vic
tory over the Austrians 
this refers to an engagement of which 
no details have yet reached the out
side world, or was merely to honor a 
former success is not known.

The Russian force opposing the 
Turks accomplished «t wonderful feat 
in the way of a forced march through 
the snow covered passes of the Cau
casus, in which all arms or the ser
vice travelled for thirty hours under 
the most difficult conditions atrd at 
the end of that time fought a spirited 
battle with Turkish troops and sig
nally defeated them. It is reported 
that the suddenness of the Russian at
tack demoralized the Turks and that, 
aside from the damage inflicted on the 
Ottomans, the feat is expected to have 
a pronounced nuym^ effect.

The Turkish-German alliance is 
still laboring in its efforts to create a 
state of Holy War, but, except from 
statements by the German news agen
cies which have already contributed 
most of the fiction to the present 
struggle, there is no indication that 
they will be successful. It had been 
stated that Turkey was preparing a 
powerful army for the invasion of 
Egypt, but in the light of the Russian 
achievement, it is now- 
force may he thrown towards Arme
nia and Egypt relieved from any dan-

FUNERALS., À
toX

The funeral of,Charles Millar was 
held yesterday afternoon aad was at
tended by many friends. Service at 
hie Cate residence In Douglas avenue 
was conducted by Rev. J. J. McCas- 
kill. Interment was in F3.nU 111. 
Many friends gathered for the obse 
quiee.

$5.00
Ybu ll Like the Flavor

35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, per pound. Women’s
Heavy
Black
Boots

Hartt
Shoes

Whether With the fadeless

to the point. He ae-

I $2.25y

Sterling Silverware to
Men’s Thick Soled, Kid Lin

ed Blucher Laced Boots, in 
Tan and Black, $7, $7.50 
per pair,

Men’s Dark Tan, Plain Toe, 
No Box, Military Cut, Blu
cher Laced Boots, $6.00 
per pair,

Men’s Fine Velour Calf, 
Double Sole Blucher Laced 
Boots, and Button Boots, 
$6.00 per pair,

Men’s Box Calf Double Sole 
Blucher Laced Boots, Extra 
full fitting, Freedom Last, 
$5.50 per pair,

MAIL ORDERS SENT PARCEL 
POST.

$5.50.The practical use of Silver and its 
permanence—makes it an appropriate 
and lasting gift forever appreciated.

i

f
IACAUIAY BROSSunday School Convention.

The thirty-first annual convention of 
the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Sunday School Associa
tion will take place In Sussex begin
ning November 10; A fine programme 
has been arranged and it is expected 
that there will be many delegates 
present.

4*

Our Silverware DisplayGod Save Our Empire
Our stores open

May be sung to the tune of God Save 
the King. Is one of the special features of this 

store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns 
at moderate prices.

■ ♦

Ferguson & Page
Diamond tmportmrm and Vewe/ere 

Kins Street.

Gres
God save our Empire now 
AncF never let her bow 

At tyrant’s kneo- 
Preserve her; stronz for right 
And ever brave to fight. 
Defending truth with might 

While Empires be.
1The beet quality at a reasonable 

price CO I

God guard our Empire lor.ig 
Keep lier both great and strong 
Dauntless and free—
Send her a gracious dower 

• Help her in danger’» hour, 
Protect her mighty power 

On land and sea.

“SUCH A 
DAINTY 
ORNAMENT”

Exceptloi 

Our Stock mus 
ed, and we are not 
id assortment furtl 
have made sweepli 
make a speedy exl

thought this
—J. St. C.

Those are the words of a young 
lady who was examining Dia
monds Jewelry at Sharpe s a 
few days ago. When she said 
it she was looking at a plati
num LaValliere.

IN THE COURTS

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

ger.
Of the fighting in France and Flan- 

Ger- County Court
tiers there is little to report, 
man attacks continue as desperate as 
before, but the lines of the Allies still 
hold. It is reported from the Dutch 
frontier that, the Germans are prepar
ing to retire, but this is not credited 
by British observers familiar with the 
situation.

During thto sa 
cloths, Serges, Ch 
brown, tan, Ccqienl 
newest styles, eph 
1*3 off regular prix

• * •
It was a very pretty ornament 
—so daintily and delicately 
fashioned that it seemed there 
was nothing there but the 
sparkle of the jewels.

You cannot a 
$20.00; a 120,00 aWhy Don’t YouYou, too, will be enthusiastic 

over the Diamond Jewelry at 
Sharpe’s.

The Admiralty officially announces 
the loss of the cruiser Good Hope in 
the fighting off the coast of Chile. The 
cruiser Monmouth, reported from 
German sources to have been sunk, 
is now said to have gone ashore with 
little or no loss of life, while the other 
British vessels engaged escaped. The 
fact that the German cruisers Dres
den and Leipzig have not been heard 
from since the battle gives color to 
the report that they also went down, 
but the Admiralty does not claim this.

Reports received yesterday by a 
Pacific coast shipping firm were to 
the effect that British and Japanese 
squadrons were in conflict with Ger
man vessels off the coast of Peru, but 
this had not been confirmed up to 
early this morning. An important de
velopment of the fighting in the far 
east, which has been officially an
nounced in Tokio, is that the German 
stronghold of Tsing Tau has at last 
succumbed to the pounding of Brit
ish and Japanese squadrons and has 
surrendered. This will relieve the 
vessels operating there and it is to 
be expected they will now scour the 
Pacific for the German ships in those 
waters.

Much interest centres in the possi
bility of the Balkan states becoming 
involved. While there has been no 
official announcemnt, it is stated 
from London that arrangements are 
being made to bring Bulgaria into alli
ance with Servia, Greece and Mon
tenegro against the Turks. It is ex
pected that the attempt will be suc
cessful, and that the Balkans will de
velop sufficient strength to take care 
of the Turkish end of the campaign, 
thus leaving the Russians free to 
prosecute their original designs in the 
direction of Berlin.

Try We will furnlt 
Other altération* i

BUTTERNUTAnd your pleasure will be in-' 
creased by the reasonable pri
ces asked for genuine, perfectly 
cut Diamonds. Diamond Rings 
are on sale at $25.00 to $460.00.

;4
Bread ? Empty and Loaded MACA:

!

SHELLSMost Folks Prefer ItCombination Rings. < ont&lning 
Diamonds with Pearls, Rubles, 
Amethysts. Emeralds, Sap
phires and other jewels, at 
$12.00 to $80.00.
Ask for Diamond Booklet.

It is gratifying to learn that while 
stories of retrenchment and salary 
cutting are heard from Canadian cen
tres, an American firm with large in
terests in this city has served notice 
that "we will not cut salaries. The 
men who helped us to earn profits In 
good times and will do so again when 
good times return, will be protected 
by us during any depression.” The ex
ample set by this firm is well worthy 
of emulation.

Rim and C. E. Cartridge and Shoot
ing Suppllee of All Kinds.In Time of War 

Prepare For PeaceL L Sharpe 8 Son,King’s Bench Division BUSINESS in Canada must soon be 
brisker than ever before, 

as we can supply just what Europe 
will need and must have at any cost. 
WHO will be ready to take advantage 

of the opportunities that will 
offer? Send today for our new cata
logue, as the first step. Can enter at 
any time.

T. McAVITY & SONS,LTD., 13 KING SI.A. Y. SmithThe case of John 
against James E. Belyea was argued 

Mr. Justice Mc-
JEWELER8 AND OPTICIANS 
II King street, St. John, N. ». “MY

Third chaJon appeal before 
Keown in chambers Friday morning. 
The defendant was fined $1 by Magi
strate Adams at Brookville on Sept. 
23rd. for having eight cattle running 
at large. The magistrate did not re
turn the copy of the by-law, and His 
Honor remitted the case to the Jus
tice for further trial, giving instruc
tions that the by-law should be prov
ed. J. King Kelley, K. C. appeared 
for the complainant, and E. P. Ray
mond for the defendant.

‘FAIWhy Not Try A • .
Richmond Silver Moon

• •

That the offer of the 3rd Regiment 
Canadian Artillery to supply a com
plete battery of heavy artillery for the 
Empires battle line will be accepted, 
is the hope of all citizens. With a 
St. John battery and a New Bruns
wick regiment of infantry in the sec
ond contingent, as well as the splendid 
representation this city and province 
have already sent forward we *'ill well 
live up to the best traditions of our 
loyalist forefathers.

S. Kerr.
Principal

“TH
Fourth clMade by the Makers of the Famous Richmond Range. These Feeders 

come in four sizes, Nos. 11, 12, 13 and 14, ranging in price from $20, $22, 
$24 to $29. They are easy to operate and give most lieat for fuel burned. 

Call and see them tonight. Sold only by
Birch
Flooring

“THCHOICE
OBITUARY.

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill

PLUMBERS
568 MAIN STREETPHILIP GRANNAN Spec

Douglas Fir Flooring, 
also Spruce Flooring. 
Three-eighths North 
Carolina Pine Sheath
ing. Also Hemlock 
Sheathing and Spruce 
Sheathing.

Andrew Aiton.
Nov. 6.—Andrew Aiton 

at his home here, thto 
lingering illness.

Sussex, 
passed away
morning, after a I
The deceased, who was 69 years of 
aee, was one of the best known and 
mi: st prosperous farmers in 
county, and hto death will be heard 
with deep regret by a host of friends 
all over the province. Mr. Attorn was 
a staunch adherent of the Presbyter
ian church and always took an active 
interest in all matters pertaining to 
the welfare of the community. He is 
survived bv his wife, who previous to 
her marriage forty years ago, was 
Miss Matilda Crockett of Carleton, 
P e. Island. Four sons. Andrew, or 
Newman, Cal.; Melbourne. Ainsley 
and Harry at home, and two daught
ers, Mrs. Hugh Alton, of Oakland, 
California, and Miss Grace at home. 
Mrs. Charles McMann, of New Haven, 
1» a sister The funeral will take 
pace on Sunday from his late resi
dence at 2.30 o'clock. Interment will 
be at Kirk Hill cemetery.

LACE LEATHER kOnce more St. John has shown its 
class. In the work yesterday of loading 
horses on the steamer Anglo-Colum- 
bian a local contracting firm made a 
record which Montreal or Halifax 
could not approach. And the first op
portunity to have this work done here 
was brought to us by Hon. J. D. Hazen.

FeedsKings
CANADIAN .and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 

Beth in Sides and Cut
I '■Christie Woodworking!#. At lowest possible prlcoa f:

LIMITED
Crln street . ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting
TO

A. C SMITH & CO., Farewe

“SH/
Pried. k. McLaren, limitedThe local manufacturers who have 

received lucrative contracts for “war 
goods" through the efforts of Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, are in a position to appre
ciate the benefit St. John derives 
through having a "live wire” represen
tative at the council board of the na-

9 Union Street, West St John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West si

MR. CARVELL'S COMPLAINT.

St John, N.B.64 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 1121. M
Considerable Telegraph space was 

devoted yesterday morning to the pub- 
licotkm of a lengthy letter from Mr. F. 
B. Carvell, as well as copies of letters 
said to •have been exchanged between 
the Chief of the Dark Lantern Brigade 
and Governor Wood. It to hardly 
necessary to state that the Setter) 
refer to the reports on the Dugal 
charges, which, apparently, have not 
been made public soon enough to suit 
the partisan purposes of Mr. Carvell, 
er of the Telegraph.

Treasurers of Churches
Order NOW Your

DUPLEX ENVELOPES FOR 1915
FROM FLEWWELLING PRESS

W/9 Prince William Street.

SPEEDY OPERAVOLUNTEERS WANTED OF EllAn American “expert" is said to 
have declared that the sending of aid 
to Belgium will tend to prolong the 
war in Europe. Knowledge productive 
of such a profound opinion can only 
spring frona-an Intellect sharpened by 

In hto letter to the Telegraph Mr. a course in German "kultur."
Carvell, as usual, indulge» in gallery 
play, and assumes the pole of a deeply 
injured mam because, so far, he has 

v been prevented from splashing the 
report through the Telegraph columns, 
and receiving as reward for hto Journ
alistic enterprise the purchasable time coming to them in the very near

Mrs. Isabella Corbett.
Mrs. Isabella Corbett, wife of George 

M. Corbett, an aged resident of North 
Clones, Queens County, passed away 
suddenly at her home on Tuesday last. 
Mrs. Corbett was seventy-two years of 
age and had been enjoying good health 
up to the time of her death. Mrs. Cor
bett had a wide circle of Wends and 
was highly respected by all who knew 
her.

She Is survived by her husband, 
George M. Corbett, two sons/George 
at home and William in Connecti
cut, and four daughters, Mrs. James 
McKeer, Cape Spencer; Mrs. J. H. Al- 
lingham, Gage town; Mrs. John Reid, 
Summer Hill, and Mies Marie at home.

The funeral which took place on 
Thursday was attended by many from 
the neighborhood. Interment wan made 
at North Clones.

POR
LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Hon. Geo. J. Cl 
progress of r 
ville-Frederi 

yebont com pie

‘‘The St John V 
tween Centreville ai 
been about complet 
the management of 
control of this port! 
operate trains ln a 
Hon. George J. Clar 
who la at the Roj

WUh British and Japanese warships 
relieved from fighting at Tsing Tau 
it is a safe wager that the German

Whatever you need in Struc
tural Steel we furnish 
promptly, and you can always 
depend on our filling your or
ders to your satisfaction.

Channels
Beams
Rivets

Angles 
Tees 
Belts

James Fleming - Phoenix Foundry
. - e**,* V*. . #

« • t ■ »

vessels which figured in the fighting 
off the coast of Chile will have a warm

editorial laudation of that newspaper. future.
In causing the publication of his cor-

remroedroce with the Lieutenant Got- The Telegraph and Mr. Carvell ap-
enter, Mr Carre» ta gdSt# of a hreach pear te 

**ueU. **<*■ * ~t "tuarad up."
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HH ■____ SEVERE PAINS 
AROUND THE HEARTlive fflew ©! Gk îlîovinô Iplcturc (iortoNatatory & Rising ltd.OW Are Nearly Always Caused 
by Stomach Trouble.mm SOLDIERSTHREE STORES OIE MD LTRIG HIS

• SHOWS ET WEEK 1IIEIS COMING
THE MH II BUCK 

IT OEM THEITIE
union sr. MAIN ST.KINO. ST.

OREIK OH SHOW Don’t let a pain in the region of the 
heart frighten you into thinking you 
have heart disease. Just as a pain in 
the back seldom indicates kidney 
trouble, so pain near the heart is 
scarcely ever present in organic heart 
diseases. The pain is nearly always 
caueed by stomach trouble for the 
stomach and -heart are connected by 
men y nerves, and gas on the stomach 
causes pressure on the heart.

The alarming pains will disappear 
if you tone u the stomach, eat the 
right things and don’t worry. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are 
the best stomach tonic. One or two 
Pills after each meal soon produces a 
healthy appetite, the food does not 
distress you. you are no longer trou
bled with ga;. sour risings in the 
throat, and those misleading pains 
around the heart. Strength and en
ergy return, and the rich, red blood, 
carries renewed vitality to every part 
of the body. Mrs. Henry Connolly, 
Brock vale, P.E.I., says: “For a num
ber of years I was a great sufferer 
from indigestion which, despite all the 
treatment I took, was gradually grow 
ing worse. I would sometimes feel as 
though I was smothering and when 
the trouble came on I would suffer 
from violent palpitation and pains 
around the heart which greatly alarm 
ed me. I was under doctor’s treat
ment for a long time, but with no 
benefit. A friend suggested Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and I decided to try 
them. In about a month I felt much 
better and by the time I had taken 
another four boxes I was in the best 

able to eat all kinds of 
It is now several 
cured and

1* ) Women’s 
Heavy

Men’s
Heavy Moving Picture man fled 

from Valcartiev Camp- 
Volunteers wanted Pic
tures changed.

GaUxy of Attractions For 
Next Week.

The many hundreds who saw the 
tenth chapter of the Million Dollar 
Mystery at the Unique recently re
member the small schooner which res
cued Miss Hargreaves after her dive 
from the upper deck of an ocean 
steamer and will be Interested to know 
that tills same schooner and the cap
tain who participated in the play ar
rived In the city yesterday. Captain 
Dixon was at New Rochelle at the 
time tho picture was being made, and 
readily fell In with the suggestion of 
the director that he become for the 
time being a member of their com-

Other interesting features 
have been secured by the 
management.

TanTan
BootsBootsa

IT’S A DUTY

you owe yourself to 
see that your foot
wear is suitable for 
the season now just 
approaching. We 
would be pleased to 
have you call at our 
stores and examine 
our showing.

The Krelles—‘East Lynne’ 
"Famous Players -- Great 
War Views—Scotch Song 
Bird.

$3.50$3.00
Another chapter In the stirring and 

exciting adventures of “Fantomas, the 
Man in Black," will be given at the 
Gem Theatre on 'Monday and Tuesday, 
another installment even more filled 
with mystery, daring and thrilling es- 
capades than those yet shown. It is Vf»y- As a result Captain Dixon and 

.... . Tjw„~~r I bis schooner will be seen in movingentitled The Mysterious Finger plcturea ln ttimoBt every town and city 
Prints, ’ and shows how they formed a in the ontire civilized world,
clue which It was thought by the de- The Minnie Slosson is now tied up
teotives in search of the noted “crook" to Rowan's wharf where she is dls- 
would furnish information leading to charging coal.
his discovery. The clue Is followed to The sixteenth chapter of the Million
its fullest advantage and there are Dollar Mystery will be shown at the
many lively and breathless moments Unique Monday and Tuesday. Follow- 
while the chase for the crafty wrong
doer is In

toto The following account of what is 
reported to have happened while the 
Canadian soldiers were at Valcartler

\
$6.50$5.00

Iavor
ound.

is taken from a moving picture maga
zine:

Enraged at a moving picture tent 
show owner for failing to change his 
program, Canadian soldiers at Valcar- 
tier Camp, Quebec, pulled the pegs 
supporting the canvas, pushed over 
the pole and set the tent on fire. May
be the tire was not incendiary; it 

have started from the overturn-

The Imperial has some excellent 
vaudeville for its friends next week. 
It stands to reason that all vaudeville 
acts cannot be the "best ever" and 
therefore it is unwise to make ex
travagant claims for everything, but 
next week the Krelles will be a most 
decided source of enjoyment. These 

. . . . .. people—lady and gentleman—are old
ing up their desperate determination K c,rcuivpioddere. regular hlgh- 
te aecure Florence Hargreavee, and , acceptable talent. They are mu- 
subsequently the million dollars, the , , peU wlth a capital M and 
Black Hundred renew their effort. In concluding a tour of the
this chapter, adopting tactics entirely -, ~bey -!ay ylolen, cello and 
the reverse of any before exhibited, plano’marvelously and Madame Krelle 
As a result Florence almost meets J* SDiendtd vocalist 
death In treacherous quicksands, hnd Monday Is the day the Imperial has 
Is rescued only at the last moment ,ta Hearat.gell< News Weekly. This 
by her lover. Jim Norton. There are t l8Bue we will Hee German sol- 
only a fpw remaining chapters of this ,. belng beid ln the concentration 
great serial, and none who are follow- , England; the German guns
log the story can afford to miss this s0 Juch beard about dolng their deva- 
one- stating work at Malines and a lot of

the ruined cities of Belgium. There 
emotional rural

Men’s
Heavy
Black
Boots

Women’s
Heavy
Black
Boots

ing of one or more of the oil lamps 
which provided such light as the show 
may have needed. A perfectly good 
tent and all of its fixings were reduc
ed to ashes, nevertheless, and, fol
lowing the hasty automobile exit of 
the proprietor and his operator, there 
remained none to express regrets.

Thirty-two thousand
at Valcartler were awaitnig or-

progress ; scenes which 
cause one to wonder at the fearful 
chances with life which the principals 
in the story are taking for the benefit 
of those who see it on canvas. The 
third chapter is given in four reels 
and there Is not a dull moment in any 
part of them.

For the mid-week show there has 
been billed in addition to the usual 
Selig-tHearst News Pictorial with 
scenes of interest concerning the 
a two part Edison feature “The Presi
dent’s Special," a fascinating railroad 
story that is replete with action and

$3.00I $2.25y
totoe 1 soldiers in

$7.00$5.50 camp . ■■
ders to sail for the front in France, 

had been impatient to "geti its *
busy." They turned to the motion pic
ture entertainment as recreation. At 
first there was no complaint when the 
program was unchanged. Then mut- 
terings were heard, and the provost 
police warned the picture proprietor, 
said to have been James Goldgrabber 
of the International Cinema (Tearing 
House, of New York, that he must 
give the soldiers a fair deal. Evident
ly no attention was paid to the protest, 
for on the evening of the disturbance 
there were insistent demands from the 
soldiers for "money back." The claims 
were refused. Then things happened. 
The tent was jammed, and many were 
caught under the falling canvas, but 
no one was seriously hurt. The pro
prietor was able to get his two ma
chines into the Y. M. C. A. tent before 
the flames started, and he departed.

riate of health, and 
nourishing food, 
years since I was 
never felt a symptom of Indigestion 
since. 1 take every opportunity of re- 
eommendlng Dr Williams’ Pink Pill» 
to friends who are ailing.

If your dealer does not keep theee 
Pills you cun get them by mail at u0 
cents a box or six boxes for $-.o0 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Macaulay bros. & co„ king street, st. join, n. b. haved. e The M. D. M. on Monday's pro
gramme will have excellent support in 
a splendid two part drama by the 
Thanhouser company called "The Sub
stitute." This is one of the kind that 
has given the Thanhouser company 
the reputation of being as good if not 
better than any other producing com
pany. Unique patrons are warned 
against missing the “Substitute." A 
Key Stone comedy "Caught in the 
Hue," will be included in the pro
gramme which is hoped to start the 
week off in record fashion.

The Lyric management has arrang
ed a bill for the entire week which 
cannot but command more than ordin
ary interest. It includes two excellent 
vaudeville turns for each half of the 
week. The headline for the first three 

.. „ sc days is Moore and Ford, lady and gen-
Harold MacGrath, sage of Syva- «îeman in comedy singing, talking and ÏÏÏÏÎ" novelixer of 'The Million “f^.ying îvr MoL Is said to be

Dollar Mystery, arrived1 at the New Qne of the finest comedy piano play- 
Rochelle studio of the Thanhouser- ^ Jn the t,U8iness. His partner. Miss 
Mutual Film Corporation lest Thurs- Moore wtll be remembered as a prime 
day for a confaranca on Zudora, , , , n rad here some
the new serial which follows the sUter .at w«h Misa•Mystery. ” Dr. Daniel Careen Good- 1VP.\ ?, ïïîfa nomJdv will be sum 
man. Is toe creator of this new photo « tchell. Added comedy 
play. He detailed to Mr. MacGrath filed by Jack Onrl said to be one^ 
some of the early action, and the fern- the best J“***.®* ® ® Provinces 
oua author exresaed Me satisfaction ville ln the Marm u. l rovlnres^

10 tbf'weJkfwa
hMr. MacGrath Inserted some of the News, Is the picture hill for the first
marvelous sets used in the first epi- three days to be n_T
jode of "Zudora’’ and renewed ac- Wife from the,Country. Reliance I
quaintance with Marguerite Snow. ma. “Wrong All ground. Komic
who will p'.ay Zudora. and James dy, and the Mutual Weekly.
Cruze, Hassam All in the new rod-uc- A popular feature at the L> ric tnis 
tion. Mr. MacGrath first met Miss week was the reappearam e of »ir. 
Snow and Mr. Cruze when “The Mil- Matthews, the local singer. Mr. Mat- 
lion Dollar Mystery" was launched. thews was again heard in parodies 

"I expect great things from this with saliracal reference to the Kaiser 
production*" said Mr. MacGrath. and others of our opponents.

"It is a new construction in photo 
play writing and therefore unique 
There is a real definite dramatic 

shall enjoy writing the

will be a strongly 
drama entitled "A Daughter of Eve” 
by the Lubin Co., and a miscellaneous 
bill of films otherwise.

Miss Margaret Cunningham, the 
Scotch soprano, who has been heard 
with such delight the last two weeks, 
will conclude her engagement next 
week with an all-Scotch list of songs, 
chief of which will be "My Ain Folk" 
and a musical setting of Robert Burns’ 
dear little poem "The Bonnie I^ass 
O’Balloehmyle." Miss Cunningham, 
whose distinctly Scotch "burr" in pro
nouncing her words, is at home in 
these pretty little numbers of her 
native heath.

On Wednesday and Thursday there 
will be a real oldtime fsVorite in 
“East Lynne.” No emotional story or 
play ever gained more popularity or 
more fame than this.
Tom’s Cabin" it seems to go on for
ever. The Imperial fs bringing "East 
Lynne" to St. John at a considerable 
outlay but the management feels sure 
it will be patronized largely and that 
the expense will be more than met.
Among the other good things in store 
at the big Keith house are Malcolm 
Williams in “The Brute." Robert Ede- 
son in "The Call of the North.” an In
dian Mutiny story "Shannon of the \ cd to the hospital 
Sixth." and William Courtleigh in “The | rtous condition, and was at once op-

! crated on by Dr. W. W. White and Dr. 
A. F. Emery.

V Our stores open 8.30 a.m., close 8 p. m. Saturday, 10 p.m. romance.
The Friday and Saturday bill will be 

headed by Arthur Johnson and Lottie 
Briscoe in another chapter in their 
splendid new serial "The Beloved Ad
venturer.” It 1s entitled “The Girl 
from the West," and shows th 
trance of a new and charming charac
ter to those who have been following 
this popular serial in which the activ
ities of Ivord Cecil have proven of such 
telling interest. The Gem orchestra 
has a new and attractive programme 
for every performance.

this Great Bargain Sale
-or-

st to 
terns

COSTUMES vMsstmZi
SC

Today, Saturdayr» 1MAROLD MacGRATH
This Adv. is Worth One 

Hundrtd Dollars ($100) 
to Someone.

: WRITES "ZUDORA." Accident at Hoyt
Exceptional Values for Week-End Buyer*.

Our stock must be cleared, as the season Is now too far advanc
ed, and we are not in a position to- carry the remainder otf our splend
id assortment further, so, to enable us to turn them into money, we 
have made sweeping reductions in the prices, which are bound to 
make a speedy exit.

During thto sale we will offer Handsome Costumes ol Broad 
cloths. Serges. Cheviots. Granite Cloths. Tweeds, etc., in navy black, 
brown, tan, Copenhagen, green or mixed colorings, all hi the very 
newest styles, splendidly tailored, and silk or satin lined, at about 
1-3 off regular prices.

A sad accident occurred at Hoyt 
Station Thursday evening when two 
horses drawing a double-seated ex
press returning from a concert in aid 
of the Belgians, ran away as the re
sult of a pole dropping. All the occu
pants of the carriage were thrown 
out, and Miss kuth Nason of Freder
icton Junction, was violently thrown 
into the ditch, sustaining a compound 
fracture of the skull. Dr. Bailey was 
hastily summoned and rendered im
mediate aid. Miss Nason was remov

al St John in a sf -1

Like “Uncle Cut this out and the next time 
you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted. filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 

you may be the luckysee us, as

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union St 

DR. J- D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.on
Better Man."

afford to miss this opportunity—$30.00 Suit for 
$20.00; a $20.00 Butt for $10.00, etc.

We will furnteh the skirts of sale costumes FREE OF CHARGE. 
Other alterations must be paid for. No Sale Garments on Approval.

You cannot
average excellent. One or two farm
ers are not yet done digging, but the 
remarkabl openness of the fall favors 
such late digging. There is a gen
eral feeling that potatoes will be $1 a 
barrel inside of a fortnight.—Fort 
Fairfield Review.

Will Help Considerably
At the entertainment and dance held 

at the residence of Mrs. John Keeffe, 
70 Leinster street, on Wednesday ev
ening, the sum of $120 was raised for 
the Patriotic Fund.

I IMPORTANT*
MACAULAY BROS. & CO. DIED IN NEW JERSEY.

W. A. Anderson received a tele
gram this morning from Atlantic City, 
N. J., conveying the sad intelligence 
of the death of his uncle. George A. 
Brodie. who for some time has been , 
engaged in the hotel business in that | 
city. Mr. Brodie was formerly a resi
dent of Lake George, and has many 
friends in this city who will learn of 
his death with deep regret. He is sur
vived by two brothers, William Brodie, 
of this c ity, and E. S. Brodie. of Gage- 
town. and two sisters, Mrs: John ('ar
son, of Lower Dunfries, and Mrs. Hen
ry M. Anderson, of this city. Inter
ment will be made at Atlantic City — 
Fredericton Gleaner.

:
! There are two important 

facts to keep in mind about 
the coals delivered by this 

(1) Each is the 
best of its kind that

CHARLOTTE STREET THEATRESATtenseness. I 
noveltzatVcnV’

THEMABEL AND FATÏV.
J Shoot- 
ds.

company, 
very
money can buy. (2) Be
fore delivery every load is 
rescreened to remove all 
slack and dust.

UNIQUE LYRICMabel Normand, Fatty Arbuckle, 
Charles Chaplin, Mack Sennett and 
all the other famous Keystone-Mutual 
players in one pi1 
directed by Mack 
niest thing that ever hao been- seen 
on the screen!

This to what is pro n . .1 ln "The 
Sea Nymphs,” second of the special 

nth two reel K ry : cne-Mu-

icture! The picture 
Sennett: The fun-1 KINGS!. \ACTS

MON.-TUES.-WED.!
MON.-TUES. 2 2“MYSTERIOUS FINGER PRINTS” Million Dollar Mystery IVOORfc & FORDThird chapter of Great Detective Story In four reels.

Lady and Gentleman
Singing and Talking Comedy.

two a mo 
tual comedies. It will be relea *e1 in 
about a month.

T'he picture was made at Santa 
Catalina island, and it combines all 
the fuhny effects of the "Mabel” ser
ies and the other Keystone-Mutual 
pictures. But it goes further than 
that because it has some brand new 
ideas in it. Those vrtho have been 
privileged to see it say that it is the 
greatest scream in the movies.

Patrons of the Keystone-Mutual pic 
tures will know what this 
The play revolves around the esca
pade of Mabel Normand and Fatty 
Arbuckle with “Big Ben," Mls£ Nt>r- 
mand’s pet seal.

You will appreciate this 
have tried Our

s “FANTOMAS, THE MAN IN BLACK”
MON. AND TUE8.

Chapter 16
"Drawn Into the Quicksands"
Spectacular saving of Flor

ence from an actual quicksand 
with Norton hanging head- 
down from cable suspended 
from telegraph pqk, drawing 
the senseless girl -fo safety.

once youJAlK OMRI
Comedy Juggler.

Potato Markets in MaineMoon Coal
“THE GIRL FROM THE WEST” For the past two or three days quite 

a few potatoes have been arriving in 
the Fort [Fairfield market. CJreen 
Mountains arc now 'bringing eighty 
cents, the best of them eighty-five 
cents. Cobblers average perhaps a 

. little higher, some of the very finest 
going for ninety cents, although 
eighty-five cents is a kind of standard 
price. The potatoes that were pinch
ed by the frost are fast being worked 
out, and the quality from now out will I

The pictures :
“THE HEART OF A CROOK"

Two-reel K. B. Drama.

Fourth chapter of the new Lubin serial, complete in 
one reel. CONSUMERSçe. These Feeders 

rice from $20, $22, 
it for fuel burned. COAL CO. LIMITED

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

A “THE BELOVED ADVENTURER” ACTS
THU RS.-FR1.-SAT.
no AND WYN

Two prety girls singine special
ties. male impersonations, skirt 
dancing.

DORIS GREEN WALD
Singer, Cornetlst. Dancer.

"A WIFE FROM THE COUN
TRY," Reliance drama. 
MUTUAL WEEKLY 

"WRONG ALL AROUND"
Komic comedy.

22"THE SUBSTITUTE"
A two-reel Thanhouser.FRI. AND SAT. means.

Special scenes from the war Wed. and Thurs.4BCRS
IN STREET

"CAUGHT IN THE FLUE"
A Keystone comedy.

The real laugh-provoking kind.
STANDARD, NOVEMBER 7. 1914.

IMPERIAL TODAY AND MONDAY |1ER WED.-THURS.
“OUR MUTUAL GIRL" DAYSll BACHELORS 

MADE HAPPY
Jr r OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON- WOOOS\ 

STOCK CO.
FRI.-6AT.

Week-end program to be an
nounced later.

and TANNED
r THIS BILL 

WENT BIG 
ALL DAY 
YESTERDAY

“Trey O' Heart»" Serial
Edison Feature "Laddie"

Vitagraph Comedy "Eats"
Vaudeville and Singer.

FINE 
WIND-UP 
FOR THE 
WEEK

DF TODAY. MATINEE AND NIGHT. If they send us their wardrobe to 
look after. Our "My Valet ’ De
partment will press, clean and 
sponge and make all minor repairs 
for $l.2ô per mouth. : : : :
’Phone Main 58 for particulars.

>ber Belting
WITED
St. Jilin, MB.

Farewell performances of the stock company in

“SHADOWED LIVES”
m Centenary Methodist ChurchTHE KRELLESPrices: 10-20-30 and SOc

MATINEE, Adults, 2 5c.; Children loc.
REV. W. H. BARRACLOUGH, B. A., PASTOR.

Monday’s Vaudeville
Sumptuous Musical Act 

Complet ng a World's 
Tour

VOICE, PIANO, ’CELLO, VIOLIN

wm Ungar’s laundryithe general manager of the I. C. R., 
was over this portion of the road this 
week and expressed himself well pleas
ed with the road bed. 1 was over this 
section myself this week, and I rode 
over it with as much comfort as any 
road I have travelled on. Mr. Gutelius 
said he was agreeable to taking over 
the section and operating trains on it 
as a division of the I. C. R., but said 
lie would have to make a report to 
the Minister of Railways, and get auth
ority before operating trains. He stat
ed, however, that his report would 
be in favor of the immediate opera- 
tibn of the section by the I. C. R. Be
low Fredericton," added Mr. Clarke, 
"there are some links to be filled in 
before we can operate trains as far 
as Gagetown."

9 m
s-spew «para

OF miLEY HIM
; > The Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of Centenary will be celebrated this 

Sunday. Nov. 8th. The Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Central Methodist 
Church. Moncton. N. B., will preach both morning and evening. Special 
music will be furnished by the choir. The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
per at the close of the evening service.

On Tuesday evening a Congregational "At Home" will be held in the 
parlors of the church.

NTED Dy.ng and Carpet (leaning 
Works, Limited

;

Si

"A DAUGHTER Of EVE”THE SCOTCH SONGBIRDHon. Geo. J. Clarke talks of 
progress of road—Centre- 
ville-Fredericton section 

y|bont completed.

“The St John Valley Railway be
tween Centreville and Fredericton has 
been about completed, and we expect 
the management of the I. C. R. to take 
control of this portion of ttye road and 
operate trains ln a short time," said 
Hon. George J. Clarke, acting premier, 
who la at the Royal. "Mr. GuteUus, Montreal route.

Good Morning Sir!SPLENDID LUBIN STORYMARGARET CUNNINGHAM
As i cannot call on you personally 

please take this as a personal inter-

I want you to buy 
Supplies fr 
give y
quality. I also solicit yo 
Wiring. Motor and repair work.

Telephone Main 873 for prompt 
attention.

I A Heart-Reaching 
Rural Drama.

"My Ain Folk" and "The Bonnie 
Laea O' Ballochmyle." |Congregational Church your Electrical 

because I can 
ou the lowest prices and bestGERMAN PRISONERS IN ENGLAND4 SUNDAY EVENING, ILLUSTRATED SERMON P

ur Electric
Also German Guns at Mallnee, Ruined Belgian Cities In Hearet-Sellg 

Weekly. "GREAT EVENTS IN THE LIFE OF THE WORLD’S SAVIOUR AND 
THEIR LESSONS FOR US TODAY."

Beautifully Colored Views from the Paintings of $he Famous 
French Painter Tissot Will Be Used.

Armory STEAMSHIP CHANGE

WED. “EAST IVNNf" s- g,.., ThUR. KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,
. 34 and 36 Dock St.

The steamer Zealand of the Red 
Star Line has been changed to the 
White Star-Dominion Line oa- theIL COME EARLY.EVERYBODY WELCOME.

1
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Late Sport News at Home and Abroad
EDDIE, MIKE AND BILL ARE ALL

■ ■

LAT
CURRENT m 
P»0NWi

U. N. B. FOOTBALL TEAM
BADLY DEFEATED ACAD^

BRAVES BEAT MACKMEN 
BUT QUAKER CITY FANS. 

WOULD NOT SWAP TEAMS
FAST MIDDLEWEIGHT FIGHTERS

Fredericton, Nov. 6.—By a ecore of 
25 to 3 the U. N. B. team won from 
Acadia at the College field and for the 
first time in eCevcn years won the 
tntercoMeglate fcotball championship 
of the Maritime Provinces.

The red and black outplayed tlhe 
Acadia team in every department of 
the play with possibly the exception 
of getting the ball out of the scrim
mage; but their superiority was more 
particularly evident in the back divi
sion. With Bid 
nificemt game as a connecting link 
between the forward line, and a fast, 
accurate passing half line the U. N. B. 
scored, at least, was dangerous, every 
time they broke

Naval activities < 
lige rents resnli 
tufbance in co 
circles—Advanc 
Risk Rates.

Halves.
MillMge.. 
Murphy.. #, 
Balkam.. . 
Melrose.. .

..McCurdy 
Learn a n 

.. . .Eagles 
. .. Harlowstarted Tuesday's game, was hit hard 

Boston
pitchers and the stunning support they 
received that beat the Athletics.

Tlie Mackmen didn’t collapse or 
waver under tire. As a matter of fact 
they fielded better than they did in 
1913, when they beat the (liants for 
the big title. The Infield never looked 
better. Here is its record:

Name P.O. A. E. T.iC. P C.
iMcinnis lb .... 50 1 1 52 .9SI
Collins. 2b .... 9 12 0 21 1.000
Barry, ss .. .. 5 21 0 26 1.000
Baker. 3b .... 10 15 0 25 1.000

James C. Isaminger, official scorer 
during the world’s series and base
ball expert of the Philadelphia North 

«American, is one of those who still 
has faith in Connie Mack and his de
feated Athletics. He maintains in the 

: following article Philadelphia fans 
) never would swap their beaten Mack- 
i men for Stallings’ Braves, glorious as

m •only in one round.
In a pecan shell, it was the

Quarters.
McFadizen , 
Edgecombe

. Archibald 

Richardsona

Ci
I Forwards

.. ... .Atkins
............ Sleeves

..........McKay X

.. ..Spencer
.............Bishop
... .R. Harrow

The Clarke cup, the new intercol
legiate league trophy, was handed 
over to the U. N. B. team soon after 
the game, and was paraded about the 
city ini an automobile.

The U. N. B. studente had their 
brass band at the game, and there 
was tipioal college football celebra
tions. This evening the U. N. B. stu- N 
dents gave a dance at the University 
building in honor of coach “Hump" 
Campbell and the Acadia team. To
morrow night the U. N. B. football 
team will be the guests of the Uni
versity at a dinner, when the cap
tain of the 1916 team will be elected.

Marsters ., ..

Kuhring .. ..
Atkinson .. .. 
Saunders .. .. 
Maiman .... 
McLean .. ..

Rapidly advancing pi 
were seen on the Stock i 
the Republican vlctorie» 
denttal years 1896, 1900, 
would hardly have been 
week, even had Wall 

, large troubles to oonten 
strained response to po 
meats Is confined to Ptrei 
But certainly speculative 
have been induced by tb 
lican gains, and by the 
placed upon these gait 
will mod Ilf y greatly t 
future radical legislatlt 
IK)rate interests Is the 
clal intereets. Wall St 
fully today that local 
large figure in determii 
tests, and that the in 
overturn of Democrat! 
not altogehter convint 
the Stock Exchange be 
ments of opinion would 
been made subject entit 
ulatlve mood of the da:

j»ents on the Ndrth 
'Mi seas since the be 
week have caused m 
ance in commercial bus 
effect was an organized 
risk Insurance in the 
«one, 1% to 1% Per cei 
against % per cent, at 
week. This morning’ 
British disaster off Val 
lowed by a meeting o 
writers downtown, bu 
course of action was t 
was stated that during 
requests for insuranc 
Pacific had been made 
insurance should be t 
charged might have b< 
cent.
North Atlantic insura 
cent., on August 7, a 
outbreak of the war.

It wu thought thaï 
ocean Insurance rate; 
tendency to interrupt 
movement now undei 
United Sûtes, but todi 
was no Indication of 
point is made that th 
and insurance must 
consignee, and those 
ing shipments from t 
not reduced their p 
staple products or ma 
to the slightest degre 
advance in insurance 
tlon to foreign buslnt 
been caused by the 
North Sea to comm* 
planting of mines 1 
Amsterdam, leaving t 
1er dam to morrow, wa
as a favorable steam 
mission of Contlnen 
Iky, as it will probat 
period on its return <t

Railroads are met 
little success in cut 
their pattern. Gross 
roads in September 
cent, from a year be 
a report made today 
Commerce Commise 
watch over their ou 
matched this loss o 
reduction of 8% pe 
ses. Net revenues c 
consequently, were 
well with 1913. T1 
$66,700,000 as agaim 
year.

Only seven weeks 
the Controller of the 
and fifth bank calls 
of today is the last ’ 
1er will issue this 
after eo short an 1 
year's fourth call wa 
ed to be for the pur 
a bank report Just 1 
Reserve system got 
far as the New Yo: 
ctrned, chief interes 
the disclosures It w 
things. One of thee 
profit the individual 
clal district have a 
a period of high n 
ether is the amount 
certificates still ou 
banks responsible f 
existence.

Clearing House c 
are likely soon to t 
plies sent to the Co 
rency, in answer t< 
by him seeking info 
Cincinnati, Pittsbui 
and Oklahoma City 
certificates outs tan 
reports certificates 
Chicago’s certificat
116,000,000, and th< 
soon after inaugura 
Reserve system.

Much more is bei 
plane for re-open ini 
Exchange than of i 
the Stock Exchang!

The streets of lo 
with the rumble 
Wagon after wag 
sltion at the rear - 
and there discharg 
en shot. Since the 
about $60,000,000 g 
mint has been m 
Treasury, and not 
tlon enough here 
who feared that 1 
ment would weak 
sltion in the gold

1 - gecomb p’.aylng a mag-
^ 'the latter now are. Isaminger says:

“It is significant that althoupli the 
Braves polished off the Athletics in 
four straight games in the world’s 
series, Philadelphia fans are not im- 

.ploring Connie Mack to clean house.
'• Mack's machine didn’t crack; It
(simply had engine trouble and the This shows that the $100.000 infield 
| trouble can be adjusted readily. Fans ma(je the only boot in the series and 
realize that none of the regulars who j t^e error 0f Mclnnis was excusable.

Itook Part in ;he hoaor sanies can be The only reas(>n the official scorers 
improved on by rookies. tabbed it as a mi splay was because

Where can better men be found | Empire Byron, on the bases, first call- 
I than Mclnnis, Collins, Barry. Baker, ^ t^e batsman out, but reversed his 
1 Oldring, Strunk and Murphy, the reg- decision when he saw the ball squirf 
ulars of the Mack team. out of stuffy's outstretched hand. It

Moreover, every one or these play- ^ally Was a base hit. as the batsman 
ers is in his prime and has years of ^ad t^e jjajj beaten, but Byron missed 

1 usefulness before him. The oldest of pjav 
1 the lot is Rube Oldring. and he is only 
; thirty ; Mclnnis is twenty-four; Col- 
■ lins, twenty-eight; baker, twenty-eight 
, Barry, twenty-seven; S-trunk, twentv- 
I five, and Murphy, twenty-three.

Not Like Fallen Cubs

43 away.
Seven times the U. N. B. team car

ried the ball over Acadia's line for 
clean tries, and from start .to finish 
they never let up in hammering away 
at Acadia’s defence. Acadia’s only 
try was -scored' on what was practlcol- 
iy only a serious mistake made by 
the U. N.
noon’s play. It gave Captain Gammy 
Atkins’ team their opening and they 
grasped it in an instance, scoring on 
a run of more than 60 yards.

The outcome of the season’s play 
is a tribute to success attained by 
“Hump” Campbell, the LT. N. B. ocach, 
who in two seasons’ work has develop
ed what is "declared to be the best 
football team ever turned out at the 
U. N. B..

His methods and his system has 
triumphed, and he tons been over
whelmed with congratulations from 
friends everywhere, 
football who saw today’s game declar
ed the U. N. B. presented the smooth
est working back division seem in the 
Maritime Provinces in ten years. 
What they would (have done to Acadia 
on a dry field, with a good footing, is 
a matter of speculation only, but they 
certainly would have rolled up a much 
lanaer score.

The trye were made in the following 
manner:

». ' " y:\
B. machine in the after-[iBBons■8z4‘

MONUMENT 
THE CHIEF 

BUSINESS
Braves Simply Were Dazzling.

But if tire Athletics’ infield 
staunch the Boston inner works was 
dazzling. To tell the blunt truth, the 
Braves outplayed Mack’s peerless four, 
good as the latter was in the series.
Evers, Deal and Schmidt also glittered 
the Braves' infield time and time again 
repulsing sorties of the Mackmen.

The Athletics could only make twen
ty-two swats in the series, an average 
of five and one half to a game. An 
idea of the effectiveness of Rudolph, 

of the voungest teams in baseball, and James and Tyler can be gained by the 
fans know' that the material is there record of the Boston out «eld catching 
to regain the honors they have lost. |only twelve fly balls in the series.

For Instance, the Braves’ infield | Still some of the Athletic hitters 
slightly outplayed the Mack infield in 1 bated in hard luck. Collins landed on Gibbons, Papke and McGorty are 
the foiir-game series, yet if Mack at- j the ball fairly and squarely often, but world renowned middleweights. who 
tempted to swap the Athletic inner- j was robbed of many hits. So were bave given excellent accounts of 
works for Boston's four inner guards, : Baker and Mclnnis. Barry swung his themselves in the past, 
the tall tutor would have to flee Phil- head off in every game. He was not McGoorty and Papke are big middle- 
adelphia tor his life. near form and made only one hit m weights—men who must train faith-

Of course, slight changes are pos- the series. Oldring was another big fully to maintain 158 pounds ringside, 
sible. Mack is too thorough a mana- disappointment. He knocked the ball Gibbons recently graduated from the 
ger to pass opportunities to strengthen out of the diamond only twice in four ranks of the welterweights, 
his team. The gaunt general will games. One was a single and the McGoorty Is a slum-bang, knock-'em- 
take his usual regiment of juveniles other a fly ball that was caught by out-with-a-punch fignter. He has beat- 
to Jacksonville next spring, and re- Moran. Fi\e times in four games the the champions of Australia and 
tain those rookies who look good. Kube whiffed. England, and when middleweights are

One fan suggested that Mack would With exhibits—like these it is little j gcarce he takes on light heavies for
rid himself of Chief Bender because wonder that the Braves were able to exercise
the latter was stormed off the hill by cop four in a row. • . ' Mofioorlv who tackled Dave
tiie Braves in the first game of the This is how it came to pass that the ! _ * abl*1***™™? tackled Dave
series. This fan forgets that Bender greatest team in baseball was beaten ® «Uï
won fifteen games in a row-or the by a rank outsider, and caused the i, 3 left
American league record for the season biggest upset in sport since James J. ; \ n .hui\® a sw.1°?,on-This y^r Corbett stretched out John L. Sullivan jaw' landln« the antipodean upon his

on the rosin New Orleans.

PApkb- WINDING UP Of 
NATIONAL RY. AS*N

fl?<30DETZ

Followers ofThe situation is not similar to 1910. 
when the Athletics beat the Cubs in 

; the battle for the big title Chicago 
fans demanded changes because many 
of the players were getting old and 
slowing up.

The Athletics, however, are still one

;
Chicago, Nov. 6.—American Leag

uers, in winding up their annual con
vention today left unsolved the two 
most important problems supposed to 
be on the programme. The question 
of peace with the Federal League ap
peared no nearer solved, and no 
change in ownership or In the list of 
stockholders in the New York club 
was announced.

The club owners decided to erect a Acadia—McCurdy scored on 50 yard 
monument, over the grave of Umpire run securing the ball when Murphy 
“Jack” Sheridan, whose death occurred muffed o pass in middlefleld. On at

tempted convert Atkin» let the ball 
fall on the ground, and kick was a 
failure, U. N. B. forwards charging 
successfully. U. N. B. forwards 
blocked Eagles’ kick, and when the 
ball went over the line Maiman fell 
on It. Morsters failed to convert. U. 
N. B. Edgecomb from a ten yard 
scrim, Marsters failed again. U. N. 
B. Edgecomb scored ont another run 
from scrim About fifteen yards out 
Marsters kick fell short. Half game 
score, U. N. B. 9; Acadia 3.

Order made at Oagoode hall 
yesterday—Six thousand 
stockholders— Liabilities 
$61,400.

i

so infernally clever that he may be 
the exception.

Papke is different from either Gib
bons or McGoorty. He is tlie biggest 
man of the three and the most ex
perienced. He was world's champion 
at one time, as the result of knocking 
out the incomparable meteor-like Ket- 
ckell.

Papke was champion of France, be
cause he heat Georges Carpentier in 17 
rounds. He did not knock out Carpen
tier, but made him quit

Papke haj been charged with yellow
ness, but no man, unless it was Ket- 
chell, ever made him tin-can to any no
ticeable extent.

The "Kewanee Thunderbolt” is a 
boxer of the Jeffries type—whose 
blows crush rivals toy degrees instead 
of dropping them suddenly, for the 
fatal count.

McGoorty and Papke should make a 
rattling good fight. Both are terrific 
punchers and aj#out equal .boxers. They 
have pile-driving rights and like to 
stand up and exchange wallops. At 
158 or 169 pounds ringside they should 
be worth going miles to see.

First Half.
Toronto, Nov. 6.—An order 

made at Osgoode Hall by Mr. Justice 
Britton this morning, winding up the 
National Railway Association, which 
was incorporated in August, 1911, with 
a nominal capital of $40,000; tnc 
ed in 1912 to $5,000,000. The company 
has six thousand shareholders, em
ployes of railways, who owe over $260,- 
000 on the stock subscribed toy them. 
The company has grocery and general 
stores at several towns throughout On-

A statement of assets and liabilities 
shows liabilities of $61,400 and assets 
of $426,595.57 Including $269,983, due 
on capital stock.

The highest rthis week art. San Jose, Calif.

MUCH DENY USING 
GERMAN UNIFORMS TO 

RECEIVE THE ENEMY
Second Half.

right ear. When lie arose Eddie 
promptly knocked him out.

Wouldn't Swap Team# Jack ’Arrison, champion of England,
,, , , „ lasted less than two minutes with theU hile the Vic lory of the Braves was north Qf lreland n from oshkoah. 

clean-cut and without a single flaw It ,Mike Gibbons, whose 10-round draw 
is Interesting that not a fan in Phila-1 w|th ,vlcGeorl ,0 the-middle-
delphia would countenance President 
Shibe

U. N B.—Millidge fumbled the ball 
coming) out of scrim near the line, but 
recovered In time to pass to Edge
combe wiho soared his third Mars
ters failed once more.

U. N. B. Murphy stopped an Acadia 
dribble and dodged through the centre 
for a try. Marsters came to time 
with his first convert U. N. B. half 
line run, Edgecombe to Burden to 
Murphy to Balkam to Mil’.idge, the 
last named scoring, 
down on an easy kick.

U. N. B. Edgecombe passed to 
Murphy who ran 25 yard-s, passed the 
ball to Balkam, U. N. B. captain scor 
ing Henry Marsters gave U. N. B. 
(her final two points w-hem he made 
his second placement kick

Finol score—U. N. B„ 25; Acadia, 3. 
The lineup of the teams foClows:

FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET.Washington, Nov. 6—Foreign Office 
despatches to the French embassy to
day duplicated the usual war office 
statement, and added a denial of accu
sations made In the German press that 
the French were using German uni
forms as disguises to cover their at
tacks.

“In one of their recent communica
tions to the press," the despatch said, 
“the Germans accused our troops of 
having on many occasions put on the 
uniforms of certain of their regiments. 
This ruse, to which they have often

Never Happened Before.
This is about the first time that 

, Bender ever failed Mack in a critical 
situation, and the tactician isn’t going 

,’ to dismiss him for that. McGraw did 
; not ask waivers pn Mathewson because 
t he couldn’t stop the Athletics in 1911 

and 1913.
Bender was beaten by the Braves, 

hut he is still a great pitcher, and 
(Mack will retain him for next season. 

.The same tiling applies to Plank. The 
Gettysburg veteran was 4)y no means 
disgraced in the game. James beai 
him, 1 to 0, tout had to pitch a record 
game for a world’s series game to do

Joseph Leslie Bush, the new bene
dict, came out of the series with his 
record untarnished. It took twelce in
nings before he hauled down Ills flag. 
Wyckoff and Pennock did some excel
lent relief pitching, and Shawkey, who

New York, Nov. 5.—The strength 
shown by the Paris Exchange is the 
feature. Checks advanced to 5.12 and 
cables to 5.11 to M. The firming up is 
in line with the predictions made on- 
the occasion of the loan advanced by 
the National City Bank to the French 
Government for the purchase of com
modities in this country. The advance 
being In the form of a local credit, 
has naturally curtailed the supply“of 
exchange, which would have resulted 
from exports to France.

In the sterling market an easier 
trend Is in evidence, due for the most 
part to the continued offerings of com
mercial bills and the slackening of the 
demand now that the British morator
ium has expired, and the suspended 
payments have been made. Sight bills 
receded to 4.90 1-8, and cable transfers 
to 4.90%.

, . ... weight fog, is a ring phantom. Jimexchanging teams with Presi-; carbetL says he is one of the cleverest 
, 1 in the world. He is a master boxer,

The sportsmanship of ( onnle Mack 1)llt llke most clever men jacks t6e
gave^he^raves’every'credu’for tiuflr ; ends flflhia sudden-
triumph. When asked if he hoped that, 
the two teams might meet again so 
they would have the opportunity to 
get revenge, he said:

T seek no revenge from Boston 
The players were entitled to the lion-

A word from Connie carries more I can go on winning forever. I must 
meaning than an hour of chatter with j expect adversity as well as success, 
many managers. He sized up the sit-1 C.reat managers, like McGraw, Clarke, 
uation aptly when he said: j Chance and others, have all had their

T am not vain enough to think that ill-fortune and I km no exception."

ADVANCE IN WHEAT.
Chicago, Nov. 6 - Fear of extensive 

crop damage in Argentina gave a lift 
today to the price of w heat. The mar
ket at Buenos Aires was said to be ad
vancing on account of cold and frost, recurred themselves, has never been 
and there were despatches from Liver- employed by our soldiers, who, proud 
pool that referred to the Argentine of their uniform, are content to fix 
conditions as having a disquieting ef- their bayonets and hurl themselves 
feet. Apparently weak holders in Chi- into the assault of a position. The 
cago had generally unloaded, and the Germans, however, have often abused 
buyers were of a stronger character, the white flag since the beginning of 
The opening which varied from 1-8 to the campaign, waiting to shoot down 
1-4 up. was followed by a moderate our troops at close range, after they 
rise all around. have advanced unsuspectingly."

Marsters fell

In a 20-round bout Gibbons would 
outbox any middleweight living—pro- 

j vidlng he was not knocked out. Usual
ly when boxer meets fighter over a long 
route the fighter wins, but Gibbons Is

it.
.

U. N. B
Fullback.

i Otty
:

THE KRONPRINZE8SINJeff Has Mutt Worrying Now CECILIE fT BOSTON.
Boston, Nov. 6.—The North German 

Lloyd Line steamer Kronprinzessin 
Cecille arrived in Boston harbor at 
3.60 p. m. today, ending her trip from 
Bar Harbor, Maine, where she has 
been interned since a few days after 
the opening of the European war.

v ;rve goy a good toe a to have 
Sotoe'YuN With mutt, vuhbin j

t HeAR. HIM Coming up stairs,/
rtt Start Talk/azg ro am J

-IMAGINARY PERSON AND MA*€ )
•.mutt think rVA CRAZX J 
\ here He toNes now J

rLivrer., YOU big Bum. you 

sat ONg MORE WORD To MNE 
AND t'LL BUST you in Tt-re feTG 

Du MV UkÇ You THAT -- 
Course all thc troUBlG /
. <N Yne WORLD -----  /

Cur that srvwr 
Doerr go with <*e. 
New take yova hat

and get out or neut
l OR CLEAN VP THE
\ PLACE WITH YOU, AND 
MFOGCrHC (UaOP-G

\A
»-J'zJ

r r
àii V

I
8 1;.n;,

iülàiJ•p
Iwo.I >

r---------’ -STOP* --------------------------
WHY, JCFF. VOO OUGHT To Bg ASHAMBO^i 

OMTOURSet-F ABUSING THAT toOR. UTTTjE \
F€LU)W . IF He WAS YOUR S1X6 t WOULDN'T 1

OARC But To Pick on ---------------------^
A uttle child like 
he is, nw suRPRiSep

PIM : Illi -
WY. That little 

(U« Right there
Vihact 
i-m-LE 
CHILD ? W6LC • 

They both; 
Jumped

dn nm I)%
I

>v

isn

B’.' X

i. CHICAGO PROI
tkChlcago, Nov. 6. 
'1.14% to 1.16 6-8; 
to 1.15%.

Corn—No. 2 yel 
I yellow, 76% to 7 
70 to 72.

Oats—No. 3 whl 
ard. 49 to 49%. 

Rye—No. 3, 1.0 
Barley—60 to 7 
Timothy—6.7» t

x

I

Hj'

.ir /J fm
i

i

faithful 
four Crown 

Scotch Whisky

For years and years this 
excellent whisky has been 
giving absolute satisfaction 
to every user. You can 
always depend upon it for 
the same high quality and 
uniform goodness.

i
fester & Co., St. Jsho, N. B.

Afents for New Brunswick.
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- RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.LATE NEWS IN WORLD OF FINANCE
will MEAN RELEASE STOCK’CHANGE PLAN EXPECT REOPENING 

Of Of BRITISH GOV’T Of ’CHANGE IN IAN.

T*)AD :
|v

LONG TIME LOANS 
OfFERING EREELY

CURRENT GOSSIP 
piDONWAUST.

M
ED ACAD^k Suites with private baths, luxur

ious public cabins treated after 
historical periods, çlub-like 
comforts and service on the 
Atlantic Royals. Forbookleu, write

Bankers discredit report of 
agreement to keep stock 
exchanges of the world 
closed.

The Christian science Monitor com- Arrangements made with
men tins editorially on the financial 
situation says:

Nov. 16 promises to be a day ot fi« vaDOeS to leaders tû help 
naneial emancipation in tha Unitea
States. According to a statement Just (hem Continue lOâDS. 
made public by the comptroller of the

liSSES. BBS1 ISI^^■llss Ssli“£3j EHSIfi si’SÏ-fë-Smenta Is confined to Presidential years. betor6 long. Interior banka were agaln *‘“l'Ve“ ,r0“-a the legal re- Will be confined to "account to ac- Ab * rda tbe maUer of re-openlng
But certainly speculative buying would buyera of mercantile paper at 6% to States over ana aDo e ij y,, count" loans made to members of the the atock Kxchange, it Is stated on
have been Induced by the great Repub- - cenL oetoblir*Ulan lt wae early In Stock Exchange by lenders other then ^ hlghe,t banking authority that the
llcan gain*, and by the Interpretation ForelgI1 exchange was more firm, ' f* °ctober “ banks to which currency facilities are ^tuatlon |B today as It was a week
placed upon these gaine, pax they Bnglanda revision of her list of contra- beptemner. 000,000 with- open. ago, that It would be very desirable to
will modUfy greatly the chances of band artieles and the Increased eau- Tlth» vas^ sum f *5»ob bank All each hankers have agreed not 4sume business at the earlelst date
future radical legislation against cor- t|(m of marine Insurance companies t“‘ b*,andlng that *463.- to press loans for payment or to- lt whlch that could be done with safe-
potato interest» le the belief of finan- belng parti; responsible for this deve- L b been reserved under attire a deposit of further margin until t but that lt would be unfortunate If
elal interesta. Wall Street recognised ,opnfenPt £able, and sight draft, on 000,000 .* «ta. ï“w_ after the exp ration of twelve months ay"prematllre atart wer= made and an-
fully today that locaJ Issue* .cu* * London were quoted at 4.91% and effect of restraining and from tUe oonclusLon of peace. The go olher BUBpension became necessary,
large figure In determining State con- 4 90%> reapectlvely, easing off mere j}“ industry and trade, shut- ernment will arrange witdx the Baakere wllo thought last week that
tests, end that the Indication of an ,ractiona later. Cotton shipment*, as “orklng capital from the man- of England to advance wicndersM bUBlneaa could be resumed about the
overturn of Democratic policies was pep0rted today, showed an enormous “ng off merchsnt builder, promo- per cent of the value of «curiues flrat of the year now think the same
not altogehter convincing. Buthid lncJeaae over the preceding week. d ^“.ctor Is like abutting off they hold against any loan.they had way ^ th0Be who a week ago look-
the Stock Exchange been OP*».™®»* They were, In fact, the largest since ter „ ,rom u, engine: If the shut- outstanding °n ed for an earlier start still adhere to
tnents ot opinion would probably have ^ recent movement began. , obly tb, marh|nery banks are to bear interest at 1 per oplnlon. Nothing has occurred to
been made subject entirely to the «tee- Locs, banka made tbelr first pay- " db Jp. If It to complete, the ma- cent, above (he.bankJ»“* '** put off the opening, nor has there been
ulative mood of the day. ment. about *3,000,000 In gold certlfi- Jbt*ar? atbba minimum «per cent. The loterestwlll any change to brlng lt materially near-

---------- , , ,, cates for federal bank stock today. c“l5“7„h(_??' the new federal re- be paid fortnightly or at each settle- although the decidedly easier ten-
AFents on the NOrthera ^ th',a connection, It Is Interesting to -?a s?t U to rive greater fluidity to ment when the Stock Exchange Is re- 4 ot money marekta Is an encour-
*»«“ since the ^Inring of the noU) ^ a very larg6 part of a big “Xh to set the currency free so W™»"- .... not „„„„ th6 re. aging Indication,
week have caused material amuro- hl ent of e0id bullion, which arrlv- .ntn human actlvi- The bank will not press ror tne re
snee in commercial business. The first ^ Pfrom Denver to be converted Into {J* encourage energy and promote payment of advances until a
eftect was an organized advance in wai d towards the further JJJ H„w better can this ob- elapsed from the conclusion of peace.

country'B ,orelg”
SST Uerr^■“o0,, Z 'Inpnror.nvetment purities ^ L1^“»“ mïuttl.TK

SfSSSffiîM WÆ. price, Cf cert Senses of any

^ Hce,P,rrecontoacrteed conditions*lu «g £ & “d mem"

trC™ WMk ‘tter 1,16 by%^t,t"?V^nd,nge,wgaget“edu, g Mri.twlcX WIZZ
outbreak of the war. tfons. The fact that several of the ln the Minneapolis district. *57,000- nggrnwtfi^WM» « soon^^

It we* thought that an advance tn Independent manufacturers are l'nown 000 ln the Kansas City district, *24,- ^ minimum prices prevall-
ôceLTtoeurînce rates would have a to be working on their wage schedu es 000,000 ln the Dallas district and *60,. S,™dTf July,
tendency to Interrupt the large export for the coming year lends plausibility 000,000 In the San Francisco BlstrlcL eddlti(mal lot ot £4,081.000 of
movement now under way from the to these rumors. . inatton to see that K the banks to RpMUn gold has arrived, making a
United States, but today, at least, there Railroad official* reported further the twelve reg onal reserve dUtrtct* r(xelved thus tar of £7,481,000.
was no Indication of a setback. The hesitation ln business throughout the ahall extend liberal accommodation «.tat roc 

Is made that the cost of freight west, but a heavier movement of gen- t0 bua|ness—as the new [»» wlll erm 
end insurance must be paid by the oral merchandise was noted. Receipts able them to do and with perfect safe, 
conslgnee^and those active In arrang- of grains at Chicago last week were ty, the national treasury and net onri 
ing Shipments from this country have Iar lu excess of the movement for the credit being prectiMltr, behind them 
not reduced their purchases of our two preceding years. The St- Paul —the constriction ^ 
staDle products or manufactured goods and Pennsylvania systems Issued their a0 many branches Is feeling today will 
tn*toe sllghrteet derive because of the «turn, for September, the former hav0 relief. And ^e revival that Is 
advance in Insurance rates. Interrup- abowlng a handsome net Increase, promised and c0",flde"Uy bd
ïon“to foreign business, however, has whllP Pennhylvanla'a earnings west (rom this rellef mewns bhï toe
been caused by the closing of the „j ptttsburg were less satisfactory. about by any artificial means, by the
Ntorth ^ to commerce through the —----- —---------------- establishment of false standards, by
planting of mines The steamer New SAILS TODAY the creation of fictitious values or by
Amsterdam, leaving this port for Rot- The ateamer Manchester Exchange Inflation of ™"T5a?Tl b"‘ 
terdam tomoiTow, was not looked upon , Philadelphia and the Caraquet for by causing capital that Is now stag 

favorable steamer for the trams- HrilfaxTod the West Indies sail to- natlng to c rculate freely lo Its nab 
felsftion of Continental exchange to- ural channels.
Ky, as it will probably require a long 
period on its return trip \o Europe.

Railroads are meeting with not a 
little success in cutting cloth to fit 
their pattern. Gross earnings of 125 
roads in September declined 5% per 
cent, from a year before, according to 
a report made today by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. By careful 
watch over their outlay, these roads 
matched this loss of revenue with a 
reduction of 8% per cent, in expen
ses. Net revenues of all these roads, 
consequently, were made to compare 
well with 1913. They amounted to 
$66,700,000 as against $66,500,000 last 
year.

Only seven weeks elapsed between 
the Controller of the Currency’s fourth 
and fifth bank calls of 1914. The call 
of today is the last which the Control- 7 gat 
1er will issue this year; Its object, 
after so short an Interval since the 
year's fourth call was Issued, is believ
ed to be for the purpose of furnishing 
a bank report Just before the Federal 
Reserve system goes Into effect. So 
far as the New York banks are con
cerned, chief interest in the call lies in 
the disclosures lt will make to of two 
things. One of these is the amount of 
profit the Individual banks of the finan
cial district have accumulated during 
a period of high money rates. The 
ether Is the amount of Clearing House 
certificates still outstanding and the 
banks responsible for their continued 
existence.

Clearing House certificates of 1914 
are likely soon to be a memory. Re
plies sent to the Controller of the Cur
rency, ln answer to a letter sent out 
by him seeking information, show that 
Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, New Orleans, 
and Oklahoma City have no longer any 
certificates outstanding. Minneapolis 
reports certificates reduced to $200,000.
Chicago’s certificates are less than 
$16,000,000, and these will be retired 

after Inauguration of the Federal 
Reserve system.

Borrowers in New York 
await reduction below 6 
p.e. rate — Foreign ex
change firm.

Naval activities of the Bel
ligerents result in dis
turbance in commercial 
circles—Advance in War 
Risk Rates.

Halves.
Bank of England for ad-.. ..McCurdy

.7 .7 . .Eagles
..............Harlow

128 Hollis St., 
Halifax, N. S.

Quarters.
.. .. Archibald 

.. Richardson
Forwards

...........Atkins
... .Sleeves 
. ...McKay 
. ..Spencer 
.. .. Bishop 
.. R. HarCow 
.. .. Roscoe

cup, the new intercol- 
i trophy, was handed 
r. N. B. team soon after 
1 wia-s paraded about the 
itomobile.
B. students had their 
it the game, and there 
îollege football cetebra- 
venlng the U. N. B. stu- N 
dance at the University 
lonor of coach "Hump"
I the Acadia team. To- 
: the U. N. B. football 
the guests of the Uni- 
dinner, when the cap- 

16 team will be elected.

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 

OCEAN LIMITED DAILY. 
Connection via No. 2 Express leaving 

St. John 7.10 a.m. 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

(Daily except Sunday) Connection via 
No. 13 Express leaving SL John 6.35 
p.m..MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CD.

(FOR BELLEISLE)
On and otter Tuesday, October 20 

steamer Champlr'n will leave St. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o’clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning will 
leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days, due ln St. John at 1 p. m.

GEO. GARY ILL,
City Ticket Agent. 3 King street

STEAMSHIPS.G UP OF
EASTtRN SlEAMStlh» OMPO.ttïm 

INTERNATIONAL LINEai ry. m R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.
REDUCED FARES.

In Effect November 2nd.
St. John to Boston............................$5.00
St. John to Portland ..

COAL AND WOOD.STEAM
BOILERS

............4.60
ie at Osgoode hall 
y—Six thousand 
tiers— Liabilities

Leaves SL John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays at nine a. m„ for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, East- 
port. Lubec and SL John.We have on hand, and offer lor 

sale the following new boilers built 
(or a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-live pounds:—
One "Inclined” Type............60 H. P
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type............20 H P.
Two Vertical Type ................20 H. P

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

Maine Steamship Line 
$3.00

iOv. 6.—An order 
>ode Hall by Mr. Justice 
morning, winding up the 
way Association, which 
ited in August, 1911, with 
pital of $40,000; increas- 
$5,000,000. The company 

îsand shareholders, em- 
vays, who owe over $2,60,- 
ock subscribed by them, 
has grocery and general 

irai towns throughout On-

Reduied fare to New York 
OUUtitR 1st TO APRIL 30th 

Land

ilttee will

Passenger Steamship, North 
leaves Portland for New York at 
6.00 P. M. November 5, 10, 14, 19, 
24 and 28. Freight service three 
times a week.

LMATHESON
& Company,Ltd.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING, AgenL St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. AgL, Eastport,PEA COAL

Me.A Cheap fuel for Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

srringhill,
RESERVE

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

et Lowest Ratee.

t of assets and liabilities 
les of $61,400 and assets 

Including $269,983, due
BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW. NOVA 8COTIA.PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN MARKETS

CRYSTAL STREAMS.S.Cil.
(LTD.)

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STRECi
laUahe ee Caenadlaa SL Jthe aed Botham

EXCHANGE MARKET. 6T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STMK. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and Inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday an 
turning ai
ericton at 7.30 a. m.

R.P. & W. h STARR. LtdNov. 6.—The strength 
b Paris Exchange is the 
ks advanced to 5.12 and 
to %. The firming up is 

the predictions made on- 
of the loan advanced by 
City Bank to the French 
for the purchase of com- 
his country. The advance 

form of a local crt^Dt, 
curtailed the supply"of 

lich would have resulted 
to France.

ling market an easier 
tidence, due for the most 
mtinued offerings of com- 
aud the slackening of the 
that the British morator- 
ired, and the suspended 
re been made. Sight bills 
)0 1-8, and cable transfers

Montreal, Nov. 6—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yillpw, 84.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 
61(4; No. S. 60; extra No. 1 teed, 69(4.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, flrata, *6.70; seconds, *6.20; 
strong bakers, *6.00; winter paten.8, 
choice. #6.00; straight rollers, *5.00 
® *5.60; bags. *2.66 @ *2.76.

MILLFEED—Bren, *23 @ *24;
Shorts, $25 @ *26; Middlings, *28 @ 
*29; Mouille, *32 @ *36.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots. *18

226 Union Street49 Smythe Street y, at 8.30 a. m„ rend Frida 
ternate ays, leaving Fred- 

Purdy
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.

s, leaving 
The D. J.COAL, COAL, COAL

Your Winter’s Coal at Summer Prices. 
Scotch and American Anthracite,

All Sizes.
Book your orders now for Immediate 

or future delivery to all paru of 
the city

ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
STMK. MAJESTIC will sail from 

North End from Cole’s Island and inter- 
Tuesday, Thura-

as a

mediate points every 
day and Saturday at 10 a. m„ return
ing alternate days, leaving Colo’s Isl
and at 6 a. m. On and after Novem
ber 3rd steamer Majestic will leave 
at 9 a. m.

C. E. COLWELL,
West St. Jjhn. - • * 'Phone West 17.f World’s Shipping News j Scotch Coal@ $19.

Boston, Nov. 4—Sid stmr Sagamore, 
Liverpool via Halifax, N. S.; schr Hel
en H King, SL John.

Portland, Nov. 4—Ard schr Trilby, 
Digby, N. S., Tor Gloucester.

New Orleans, La., Nov. 4—Ard stmr 
Howth Head, Galveston.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 4—Ard schrs 
L L Hamlin, South Amboy for Nan
tucket; Calvin P Harris, Port Jotan- 

for Boothbay; Mine German, New 
York for St. John, N. B.

Bar Harbor, Me., Nov. 4—In port 
schr James Slater, SL John, N. B., 
for Boston.

Boston, Nov. 3—Ard stmre Bohemi
an, Liverpool; Blackheath, Sydney, C.
B.

Mobile, Alta, Nov. 4—Ard schr M J 
Taylor, Matanzae.

New York, Nov. 4—Cld schr Bessie 
A Crooks, Loulsburg, C. B.

City Island, Nov. 4—Passed schrs 
Earl of Aberdeen, Ellzabethport for 
Halifax, N. S.; Normandy, South Am
boy for Camden, Me.; Celia F God
frey, Bridgewater, N. S.

- Perth Amboy, Nov.
DOMESTIC PORTS Charles C Lister, New York.

Dalhousie, Nov. 6—Cld stmr Marie cld Nov. 2, schr Anne Lord, Wind- 
Rose, Jeffrey, England. sor. , . al

Hawkesbury, Nov. 4—Sid tern New Bedford, Nov. 4—Sid schr Ain- 
schrs Adriatic, Wagwoltic and J M 8i|e. St. John, N. B. _
Refuse. iVneyard Haven, Nov. 3—Sid schrs

Ard Nov. 4, tern schr Cresenda. Rothesay, from Chatham, N. B„ for
---------  New York; Rosalie Belltveau, from ^

FOREIGN PORTS Bridgewater, N. S„ for New York;
Philadelphia, Nov. 3—Ard stmr tiS- Mary E Morse, from Advocate, N. 8. 

minion, Liverpool. for New York; Rebecca M Wallis,
Rockland, Nov. 4—Ard schrs Fran- from Portsmouth for New York; Jwi- 

ces Goodnow, Boston ; Myrtle Leaf, nie A Stubbs, from SL John, N. B.,
St John. I for Port Chester.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots. 60. D. J. PURDY. Manager.MINIATURE ALMANAC. Jumbo, 't'rebles, Double sizes. Syd
ney and other Soft Coals.

JAMES S. tacGIVFRM
5 Mill Street.

November Phases of the Moon.
Full moon, 2nd .. 7h. 49m. p. m. 
Last quarter, 10th 7h. 37m. p.m.

17th .. 12h. 2m. a. m. 
First quarter, 24th 9b. 38m. a. m.

b s a B
«4 o. d à
a> e> « a>

7,?7 4.69 1.59 14.08 8.10 20.36
8 Sun 7.17 4.68 2.52 14.53 8.35 21.20
9 Mon 7.19 4.57 3.29 15.44 9.41 22.11

10 Tue 7.21 4.66 4.21 16.40 10.35 23.07
11 Wed 7.22 4.66 6.17 17.40 11.33 .. ..
12 Thu 7.23 4.64 6.16 18.41 0.06 12.34

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. N. B. 
Sailed Friday, Nov. 6 

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, 
A. E. Fleming.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice tlie s. S. Con- 
- area, will run as follows

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
aud Warehouse Co., on Saturday 7.30 
a m lor St. Andrews, calling at Dip.

Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black"» 
Harbor, Back Bay or Delete, Deer lal- 
, nd lted Store, St. George. Returning 

’ SL Andrews Tuesday for SL 
calling at Letete or Back Bay, 

Black* Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide
““AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

"Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors 
Black s Harbor. N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Tel. 42
New moon,

Hard Wood .. $2,00 per load 
Kindling-.-- 1,50 per load 
Heavy Soft Wood 1,60 per load

Best quality Hard and Soft Coal.

•RINZESSIN 
CECILIE fT BOSTON.

v. 6.—The North German 
steamer Kronprinzessln 
ed in Boston harbor at 
day, ending her trip from 

Maine, where she has 
1 since a few days after 
>f the European war.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St„
Tel. M. 1116 Foot of Germain St.3 ° leave

Jonn,i d
and weather per-COAL

Scotch and American Hard 
We will have Broad Cove Coal land

ing soon and expect a 
prompt delivery book your order at 
once.

rush. For

aithful LOGAN & SNODGRASS, 
90-98 City Road.

Tel—M. 2175-41 or M. 952.41.

2—Ard schr

r Crown 
ch Whisky

STEM If HEN
will leave P. Nase & Sons wharf. In- 

Wednesday and Saturday 
until further

d lan town, 
mornintg» at 7 
notice, for Chipman and intermod.ate 
atoDS. returning Monday and Thursday. 
8 P F. H. COLWELL, M.*r.1t •

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C E. L. JARVIS & SONS

STEM ELIINE
Leaves Inliantown, Old May Queen 

wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
7 o'clock for Chipman and Intermedi
ate points. Returnin'? leaves Chipman 
every Monday end Thursday at 6 a m.

CART. R. H. WESTON.

74 Prince William Si

The Royal Trust Co.
Or MONTREAL.

Capital fully Paid, $1,000,009 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

soon
!

ears and years this 
: whisky has been 
isolute satisfaction 
' user. You can 
lepend upon it for 
; high quality and 
goodness.

Mm* more le being heart regarding 
plan» for re-openlng the London Stock 
Exchange than of plans for re-openlng 
the Stock Exchange at New York.

The streets of lower New York echo 
with the rumble of heavy artillery. 
Wagon after wagon moves Into po
sition at the rear of the Sub-Treasury 
and there discharges Its casks of gold- 
en shot. Since the middle of last week 
about $60,000,000 gold from the Denver 
mint has 'been moved Into the Sub- 
Treasury, and now there la ammuni
tion enough here to reassure any one 
who (eared that the Canadian move
ment would weaken New York'» po
sition In the gold market,

; CHICAGO PRODUCE MARKET

MChlcago, Nov. 6.—WheaL No. 2 red, 
'L148i to 1.16 6-8; No. 2 hard, 1.1484 
to 1.15(4.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 76 to 76(4; No. 
S yellow, 7614 to 76; No. S yellow, new, 
70 to 72.

Oats—No. 3 white, 47(4 to 48; stand- 
ard, 49 to 49(4.

Rye—No. 3, 1.00.
Barley—60 to 77.
Timothy—0.76 to SJS,

Manager.

me™ likePresidentH. V. Meredith,
•Ir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. O., Vlce-Preeldent

David Merrloe. From 
St. John. 

Nov 3 
Nov 17 
Nov 28 

Dec 2 
Dec 1 2 

Dec 16 
Dec 26

Hen. Sir Lomer Qeuln•Ir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

Manchester.
Oct 20 
Oct 31 
Nov 7 
Nov 14 
Nov 21 
Nov 28

•Steamers via Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agents, 8t. John. N. B.

K. C. M. G. 
B. B. Qreenshleldo •Ir T. Q. •haughneeey.

K. G. V. O.

•Ir Frederick WII- 
llame-Taylor.

Man. Exchange* 
Man. Mariner* 
Man. Spinner 
Man. (itzen* 
Man. Miller 
Man. Corporation* 
Man. Merchant

•Ir W. C. Macdonald 
Hen. R. Mackay 
A. E. Holt, Manager.

TRANSACT» A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
AutheriMd te Act a.

Agent or Attoreey fori 
The Transaction of Business,
The Management of Metetee.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rente, Interest, Divi
dende, Mortgagee, Bonds and 
other Securities.

I

: Executor and Trustee under Wills.* Administrator of Betates.
Guardian of Estate* of Minora.

I Trustee for Bond Issues. FURNESS ElitWestern Aeeuranoe Co.committee ot B. ta tee of Lnaetlca
R™“êt, A^slinîr Usriîi&r lor To. give w BondjagrimS in w

the benefit of Creditors. Judicial Proceedings.

L. B. KELLY, Secretary *o, N, B. 
en ANCHES;—Calgary, Edmeeten, Ottawa, QueSee* Rerina, SL John, 
' h i. gt, johnV Nfld. Tarant», Vaneeuvef. Vleterla. Wlanlge*.

Co., St. J$ho, N. B. SL John 
Nov 13 
Dec 3

London.
Oct 27 
Nov 15

INCORPORATED 18)1
93,313.438.28 Rappahannock 

Kanawha 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agents, SL John. N. B.

i for New Brunswick. |
Branoh Manager —■<t Hr. Hr. MINK

•T. JOHN N. B.

/

"OOMIHION 
"SPRlïmiLL

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAM 18 ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM e"* 
GAS COALS

MONTftCAL

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. R
FVGSLEY SUILOINO, 4» PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
spruce, hemlecica*lp*|*^*‘ ®yT*B*A

h2

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL.

‘THE CANADIAN*
Montreal to Chicago.

Only One Night on the Read.

THB

“Imperial Limited”
Famous Transcontinental Express.

COAST to COAST
Beat Electric Lighted Equipment.

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
SL John, N. B.

PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

Place Your Order
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

/*# Lirgtst Steemtrt tr$m Hutru!
MONTREAL-QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL

“14
rOETLANB-HALIFAX-LIVERPOOL 

r££d £K. 
Dec. 1 Dec 3 
“5 - I
“12 “13

ter TwbSeww. U',88818m 
Twb be. 12.317 Ths

S^.
is.

SS. Arabic.. 15.888 Tee 
;S.S. Megantic
UZMUa4.12.N3 ta*

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Bu.lneaeee Systematised

Coat Systems Installed
McCurdy Building, Halifax

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd. 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds
CHAS. A. MACDONALD, & SON

- - 49 Canterbury SL, 'Phone Main 1 $36Provincial Managers

Chance for Recruits
All officers, non-commissioned officers 

and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser 
vice Corps will meet at the Armoury 
Monday and Thursday evenings at 7.30 
o’clock. There is room for a few recruits 
who can apply on these evenings.

By order,
F. T. McKEAN,

Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 
C. A. S. C.

V

OOMINfON
COALCOWPANY

Lim / ted

< ANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
I NTE RCO-LON I A L
PPINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

DOMINION
LINEWHITE STAR
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LOCAL ARTILLERY ASK 
FOR LEAVE TO SUPPLY 

WHOLE HEAVY BATTEHY

OLD BEIT 
PISSED ■ 

LIST EIUIIS

♦♦ BEAVER BOARD♦THE WEATHER.

> Merltlm*--Moderate viHnde, ^ 
♦ fair and coo#.

♦
♦

♦
> ♦

is one of the most useful materials used in modem construction- 
If you want to partition your attic or 

Beaver Board convenient to use. If you want to finish a room or 
two in your home Beaver Board is unsurpassed. Rooms finished 
in Beaver Board are rendered more attractive and restful, as there 
is no limit to the decorative possibilities.

ASK POR SAMPLES AND PRICES

♦ Washington torecaat: North-
♦ 'em New England—Fair Satur-
♦ day and Sunday.

♦
♦
♦ cellar you will find VOL. VI. «N♦♦

IToronto, Nov. 6.—Rreesure Is 
high over the eastern half of 
the continent, while a disturb
ance. centered over Manitoba, 
is moving toward Lake Super
ior. Cool weather lias prevail
ed today over the Dominion, 
with snow flurries in many 
parts of t/he western prov-

♦♦.
♦♦

♦ ♦ BRIT♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦ Death ot Janies Knox fol

lowed a brief illness—De
ceased had been in busi
ness here for half a cen
tury. z

>
♦ Lt-Col. Armstrong sends telegram to this effect to 

Hon. J. D. Hazen—Work of recruiting now going 
with swing—Men to be raised for Infantry, Heavy 
and Field Artillery and Ammunition Column.

♦♦
♦♦
♦Temperatures.♦

Min. Max. >
30 ♦22Dawson .. .

Victoria ..
Vancouver.. .
Kamloops.
Medicine Hat 
Battlefovd. .
Prince Albert

Faw........................33
Regina..
Winnipeg
Port Arthur.......................32
Parry Scund....................32
London 
Toronto.
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. Johm 
Halifax..

4$ ♦44♦
4840♦
4034 ♦>

Although active recruiting has only A artillery raised by the sections from
various parte of Canada.

The Army Service companies will be 
one each from Montreal, Halifax, Vic
toria and Winnipeg. Each has 88 men. 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Vic- 
eoria and Calgary, united, will each 
furnish a medical sendee company. 

The Field Engineers comprise 220 
per company. They will be en

listed throughout Canada and mobiliz
ed in Canada. The cyclist company 
and tlie signallers will be gathered 
wherever available and assembled at 
Ottawa.

The six battalions which will be held 
as the basis of the third expeditionary 
force are one each at Toronto, Winni- 
•peg, Calghry, province of Quebec, Mari
time Provinces and one British Colum-

32 34 ♦ By the death of James Knox, last
32 34 + Light, about 11.30 o’clock, St. John lost
30 34 ♦ one of its most prominent citizens.

"*■ Although being iu ill health for some 
o ;. * time Mr. Knox had been able to look 

4^ after his business until within a few
* days ago. but was taken seriously ill 

4, * oh Tuesday night and never recovered.
bo 4b ♦ Hie death will be learned with deepest

* regret by a great many friends. 
jo 1 Being engaged as a ship chandler in

:] oS x Si. John for the past fifty years, he
•>« 4* ♦ wa* on8 of the most prominent bu»i-

4i"i ♦ ne8s men along the water front and 
*b 1. was known and respected by all shlp- 

4 i.ing men, especially by the command
ers of ships from all parts of the globe.

He is survived by one daughter, 
Miss Marion at home, and two sons, 
Richard of the customs service, and 
John employed with W. H. Thorne & 
Co. As a curler James Knox was for 
many years a member of the Thistle 

I Club, ahd was regarded as one of the 
keenest skips in the club. He was 
also for years a member of the Sons 
of Scotland and at the time of his 
death was an ex-president. He was 
aico a pilot commissioner.

It was not decided last night when 
the funerai would be held, but notice 
will be given today.

James Knox was born iu Rothesay, 
Buteshire, Scotland, in 1833. He was 
the son of John and Marion (Walker) 

of Commissioner Knox. Coming to New Brunswick iu 
1855, he enieied the employ of his 
uncle, John Walker, who established 
himself in business in St. John in 
1820, and became an extensive ship
owner. Alter fho death of his uncle, 
which occurred in 1870, Mr. Knox eon- 

the business under the firm

begun here tho military officers who 
have received ins true tioha to enlist 
men for a second Canadian Expedition
ary Force are well pleased with the 
way young men are coming forward to 
volunteer for foreign sen-ice, and do 
not expect that any special measures 
will be necessary to make up the quota 
of men New Brunswick is expected to 
furnish.

Up to yesterday the instructions re
ceived from military headquarters 
only asked that New Brunswick raise 
infantry, but militia officers are of tlie 
opinion that New Brunswick should 
be represented at the front by artil
lery men.

Yesterday Col. Armstrong of the 3rd 
Regiment Canadian Artillery, yielding 
to the requests of the officers and men 
of his regiment, sent a telegram to the 
lion. J. D. Hazen, offering the services 
of ten officers and enough meu to fill 
a battery of heavy artillery, who are 
ready to go to the front and help in 
the defence of the Empire.

Instructions received by Col. Arm
strong at first, only provided for the 
enlistment of Infantry, but last even
ing orders came authorizing the mili
tary authorities to recruit a portion 
o* the heavy artillery and field artil
lery which Canada will send to the 
front" with the second contingent. 
When this news was received Col. 
Armstrong at once sent a telegram to 
St. John’s representative In the cab
inet offering to raise a complete bat
tery of heavy artillery here.

According to advices received from 
Ottawa fifteen battalions of Infantry 
are to be raised in -Canada. Of these 
eight battalions are to be sent forward 
on the next transport flotilla. These 
will be joined to the 11,000 men at 
present in England in excess of the 
22,000 asked for, and will form the 
second Canadian Epeditionary Force. 
Seven battalions will be held in Can
ada to form the basis of a third Can
adian force.

There will be nine batteries of field 
r.rtil-lory, four army servi* e compan
ies, four companies of medical service, 
two companies of field engineers, one 
cyclist company, one administrative 
division, one ammunition park, one 
supply column line of communication 
force, field butchery, field bakery.

The eight infantry battalions, which 
be sent to join

\
♦

♦

41
42

37♦

GLENW00D30♦
■4-

1>
♦

.34
♦

the.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ THE RANGE THAT

“Makes Cooking Easy”hi a.
No special efforts have yet been 

made to enlist men in New Brunswick, 
but tlie military authorities say they 
are well satisfied with the way volun
teers are coming forward. A lett 
ceived from Capt. A. E. C. MacKen- 
zie who will go with the second New 
Brunswick contingent stated that ho 
expected to raise 150 men in Camp
bell ton and the vicinity. A letter front 
(Chatham received yesterday stated 
that 15 men had volunteered for for
eign sen ice from that town. No defin
ite word has been received from a 
number of the recruiting officers on 
different sections of the province, but 
unofficial reports Indicated that volun
teers were presenting themselves in a 
satisfactory manner.

Col. Armstrong, the chief recruiting 
officer for the province, swore in the 
following men yesterday: G. Arsen- 
auld, J. Roberta, H. Brown, A. Knight, 
J. Kelley, S. McGrath, J. Casey, \Vm. 
Murry, A. Flynn, J. T. McCormick, J. 
Davis, W. Thomas, J. Mills, F. A. 
Smith, R. V. Powell, C. L. Jones, H. 
J. Phillips, W. V&ntassel, T. Whittle, 
W. Hanson, E. Ruddle, E. M. Robert
son, A. E. Anderson, A. H. Sleeves, 
W. Demerchant, F. Rickwood. W. H. 
Hunt, W. D. Burrow es, E. McGowan, 
Frank Thomas, D. H. Beers, J. S. 
Allaby. J. J. O’Brien.

This number is said to be only a 
small proportion of the men who have 
sent in their names as volunteers, but 
who have not yet passed the medical 
examination.

Efforts'are being made io secure re
cruits for home as well as foreign ser
vice, but it may be taken as an indica
tion of the spirit of the young men of 
the province that while large numbers 
are sending in their names as volun
teers for foreign service, very few as 
yet are offering for home service. The 
military authorities, however, point 
out that it is important that young 
men khould volnteer to fill up the gaps 
it. the local regiments, not only for 
home defence purposes, but In view of 
the possibility of the Imperial author
ities calling upon Canada for a still 
larger contribution of trained men for 
fighting the Empire's battles in Eur

SV
Sooner or Later You’ll Have One. NOW If you knew what 

It would save.
The Illustration shows one of our leaders, the Mod 

“GLENWOOD E,” famous for its baking qualities.
The Celebrated GLENWOOD Line of Stoves, Ranges, and 

Heaters are all "Made In SL John," so as well as getting the 
best range that is manufactured In Canada, you are patronising 
a home Industry, and keeping your money In circulation In SL 
John.

:J BS
ip

The Donaldson Line
The Donaldson Line steamship La- 

konia is due to arrive 4n St. John on 
Tuesday nexi from Glasgow.

-The Police Report.
*Hon. George J. Clarke, attorney gen

eral for the province, stated last night 
that the report 
Chandler on the police situation here 
was in his Jtands, and that it would 
be made public in a short time.

—♦---------
for the West.

McDonald Bros., City Market, have 
received contracts for lamb carcasses 
and large shipments of these have re
cently been made to Ontario and the 

' west. The business has been particu
larly good and will likely be continued 
for some time.

m UAH HOLT âCO il-û.
X .

-McLEAN, HOLT & CO- LIMITED i: „

■Lt-Col. J. L. McAvlty, President and Managing Director.
155 UNION STREET, ST.JOHN, N. B.

For Sale By—Buchanan ft Co., St. Stephen; Howard Rogers, Fredericton, N. B.

V tinned
name of John Walker & Co., until 

877, wh<m hi< nephew-, Walker Firth, 
v as admitted to partnership. From 
that time the firm of Knox & Firth ear
ned on the business until Mr. Firth’s 
retirement in 1882. Since that time 
Mr. Knox has conduced the bi sincss 
alone, and it has been one of the lead- 

establishments in

The Hustler Ash Sifter JAROS
Will Arrive With Maize

A steamer is due to arrive in St. 
John in about a week with a cargo of 
Maize from tlie River Platte, 
ship will first call at Halitax and after 
oischarglng cargo will come to St. 
John with the maijte which is con

signed to local cornmeal dealers.

Methodist Anniversary.

you have always wished for—»n enclosed cyllndec 
1th the turn of the handle, so that ash dust drops

Is the very Sifter
sieve, that sifts w 
Into the barrel, while the unburned ooal rolls out Into the scuttle.iug ship chandlery 

•he city.
Mr. Knox belonged to the Masonic 

fratemky, the Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows and the Foresters : also 
to the Can McKenzie and the St. An
drew’s Society, and was president of 
the latter for two years. He was a 
prominent member of St. Andrew’s 
church, of which he was a trustee.

The 8AVE9 TIME, WORK
AND VALUABLE FUEL FiveTliousau 

Army — A 
Outn umbe 
enemÿand

Fits snugly over top of ordinary barrel or galvanised ash can. No 
duet can escape.

:Carieton
The anniversary services of the 

Carieton Method'.s-t church ended yes
terday. Rev. F. H. Wentworth gave 
an address in the evening, in the 
course of which he spoke of the goal 
to which the whole world goes. At all 
meetings during the week there - was 
a good attendance.

Price - $5.50
GALVANIZED. ASH BARRELS, 92.BO •aoh

will
England, are one each from Kingston, 
Montreal, the Maritime Provinces, Lon- 
domJXironto, Manitoba and Saskatche- 
wÆnTBritish Columbia and the French- 
Canadian regiment.

Tlie field batteries to go are two 
from Toronto, two from Winnipeg and 
one each from Ixindon, Kingston, Mont
real, tlie Maritime Provinces and Cal
gary.

These will be trained with 12-pound
er guns, but will be provided with 18- 
pounders before they go to the front. 
Each battery has four guns and 160

the four now in

FINE RECORD IN
Emifckm i ÉEMWk £td.

Lemberg, Galicia, 
grad).—News was re 
the evening of Nove 
capture by the Russ 

Wan town of Jaroslau, 
thousand prisoners, 
given out in Lembe 
during the past few c 
have been attacking 
night. Thjiir artitie 
particularly severe 
Impression that the; 
lng their last supre 
theless, the Russians 
enemy vigorously an 
desperate resistance.

LOADING HOESThe King's Daughters.
The monthly meeting of tile King’s 

Daughter.? was held yesterday after
noon mi the Guild, when it was decid
ed to have a reunion on November 20. 
At that time the reports of the con
vention in Detroit will be rcyid. Dur
ing the coming winter evening classes 
for girls and mother's meetings will 
be held. Other business of a routine 
nature was transacted.

1A. R. C. Clark & Son put 
880 horses on the Anglo- 
Columbian yesterday in 
five hours. There will be a battery of heavy

It M SECURES LIE 
■IMS FOB OUI FIHS

The steamship Anglo-Colombian 
which has been finished fitting for the 
transport of horses for the Imperial 
Government is about ready. The 
work was quickly done by the con
tractors. Messrs. A. R. C. Clark & Son 
who also looked after the loading of 
horses on the ship. The loading took 
place yesterday and the local con
tractors made a record in this respect. 
In five hours 880 horses were put ou 
this ship without very much difficulty. 
The best record made in loading hor
ses in Montreal was 600 in five hours, 
while in Halifax it took one day to 
load 249. With such excellent work 
by tlie local contractors, and with the 
good chances for loading 
looking after horses before embark
ing, it appears that the St. John sta
tion hears out the remarks of General 
Benson, the Imperial representative, 
who, when In this city, said that 
this was one of the best places that 
he had visited for a remount station. 
It is expe 
slgnmenl'' 
city today or tomorrow, and from tills 
out there will be hundreds of horses 
coming here from the west.

An Act of Vandalism.
Special Policeman Blizzard, who pa

trols the King Square and the Old 
Burying Ground made a report at Oen- 

al Police Station lust evening in 
which he stated that Thomas Stevens 
damaged a head stone In the grave 
yard. It was stated that Stevens picked 
up a paving stone and threw it against 
one of the tablets breaking the latter. 
Why Stevens was so peculiarly affect
ed was not given out but at all events 
lie will in a few days be given a 
chance to explain in the police court 
before Magistrate Ritchie.

cm EDI
BUST I

Additional evidence that St. John benefits by having 
a “live wire" representative in the Dominion 
Cabinet—“War orders” will help keep local fac
tory wheels turning.

Through the efforts of Hon. J. D. i ment for bandoliers, Oliver equipment, 
Hazen, Minister of Marine and Fish- ! rifle straps, saddlery goods and other 
eries and acting Minister of Militia. ! articles of furnishing. This order will 
St. John factories have received lucra- j keep the Horton staff busy for some 
live orders for goods needed by Cana- time, 
dian troops in tbeir work in connec- T. S. Simms & Co.. Ltd., has also 
tion with the defense of the Empire, been given a large Government con- 
On account of these orders. St. John tract, which will necessitate 
factories will be enabled to keep on plant’s operation for several weeks on 
producing as in times of peace. In these goods alone, 
several cases through the securing of The Wilson Box Co., Ltd., has been 
these Government orders, the fac- given a substantial order for boxes in 
lories have been compelled to take on which ammunition and shrapnel will 
extra hands. Hon. Mr. Hazen has seen j be packed for sending to the front, 
that St., John has secured its share of Other orders will be received by St. 
the work of equipping the Canadian John firms within a short time. The 
troops and it is likely that more or- fact that so many orders have been 
ders for the Militia Department will be placed -here by the Canadian Govern- 
placed in St. John. ment will no doubt give St. John busi-

J. M. Humphrey & Co. received an ness houses a better footing among 
order for 3,000 pairs of shoes for the the big concerns of Canada. It Is also 
Canadian troops This order will like- a distinct credit to St. John to have 
ly be filled within six weeks. merchants that can compete with other

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd. firms in Canada and secure orders, 
has received from the Canadian Gov- . Hon. Mr. Hazen has been most suc- 
ernment a substantial order for sup- cessful in gaining recognition for St 
plies in connection with outfitting the \ John factories and It is expected that 
next overseas contingent. ! this city will become more widely

H. Horton & Son has been awarded j known than ever as a manufacturing 
a contract from the Canadian Govern- j centre.

i

Firemen as I 
—Accounts i 
tine matters

Injured But Will Recover 
On Thursday night after a concert 

had been given at Patterson Settle
ment in aid of the Belgian relief a 
serious accident occurred. Miss Ruth 
Nason with three others were in a 
two-seated express when the pole 
dropped and the horses bolted throw
ing the occupants of the wagon out. 
Miss Nason was thrown into the ditch 
and badly injured. She was brought 
to the city yesterday morning and tak
en to the General Public Hospital for 
treatment. At an early hour this 
morning it wag learned from the hos
pital that she was resting comfort
ably, and a member of the hospital 
staff stated she would recover.

and the

At the session of 
ell yesterday tlie 
berths at Carieton 
steamship lines was 
basis as last year, 
ed that he had re 
from the various < 
the berths would t 
McLellan suggested 
three rifles compar 
partment, to be ar 
rifles and trained at 
for equipment of i 
matter was allowed 
a week. Mayor F 
provide beds in th 
ing was also laid 
Various matters o 
were disposed of.

The common cou 
at eleven o’clock 
presiding, and Coi 
Russell, McLellan 
Common Clerk Wa

Mayor Frink rep 
the month of Oct 
$125,085.15, as set 
lng statement: 
Department of F

Public Accounts 
Department of Pub 
Department of Pub 
Department of V

* Sewerage .......
Department of H

The report was
Com. McLellan 

had considered th- 
the fire departmen 

Oar y purposes In h 
«tome service, and 
1 purlhase of sufllcie 

to equip the depar 
tion for practice, 
and also the esta 
door rifle range fo 
partment.

It would be lmpc 
' itary rifles, but 

rifles were secured 
ed to bring them li

cted that another large con- 
of horses will arrive in the the

iBusiness Increasing.
The local shoe dealers report an in

creasing demand for shoes made in St. 
John. This is encouraging and it 
proves that the people appreciate the 
fact that good shoes are made in the 
Humphrey shoe factory.

y

Retail Market Prices.
In the local retail market yesterday 

there was only a moderate supply of 
provisions. No changes of importance 
can be recorded aa to prices. Some of 
the prices asked are here stated: Beef, 
roasts, 20 to 25c. lb.; veal, 12 to 18c.; 
moose steak, 20c.; chickens, of which 
there is a fairly large supply, 19c. lb.; 
ducks, $1.20 to $2 a pair. Vegetables 
are cheap, especially cabbage. Pota
toes aro from 18c. a peck upwards; 
parsnips, novz coming in freely and 
errrots. are quoted at 30c. peck. Turn
ips arc obtainable at 12c. peck Squash 
214 to 3c. lb. Fish has been rather 
scarce during the week. Cod and had
dock are priced at 5c. lb.; bailout, 18c; 
îuackered are fairly plentiful at from 
12c. to 36c. each.

Tempted Hundred!
The unpleasant weather of yester

day did not prevent hundreds of bar
gain seekers from attending the great 
reduction sale of the iMarr Millinery 
Company, who are offering special in
ducements for today, as announced in 
their advertisement on page two of 
this issue.

-Who Yielded.

Special Clearance Sale of Men’sPERSONAL PATRIOTIC

Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawersray & Gregory’s office staff, has re
turned from a trip to Montreal, To
ronto and Niagara Falls.

Miss Grace S. Tail of Providence, 
R. I-, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. ▲. M. 
Gregg, 6 Wall street

His Honor Justice Wells returned 
to Ottawa on Wednesday from Cale
donia Springs.

D. R. Smith and Carl Brown were 
in Fredericton yesterday for the U. N. 
B.-Acadia football

CHRISTMAS CARDS. PERSONAL
An attractive holiday novelty takes 

the form of a Personal Patriotic 
Christmas card, bearing the sender's 
name In print. These are being shown 
by A. G. Plummer, Engraver, 87 Ger
main street. To avoid disappointment, 
orders should be placed by December

Fredericton Mail: Charles Everett, 
son of Mrs. Frank Everett, has been 
granted an honorable discharge form 
the special company from 71st Regi
ment on garrison duty at Halifax, and 
returned to his home In this city a 
few days ago.

St. Andrews Beacon:

There is only a limited .quantity of this underwear to be sold and when you 
see the garments you will understand* why they are certain’to be disposed of quick
ly, They are of a particularly reliable make, good heavy weight and just right for 
wintçr wear. This is a chance to outfit for the coming cold weather add at the same 
time make a big saving. Sizes 34 to 44.

Sale price, per garment..................................

SALE OF NOVELTY AND TWEED
SUITINGS AT M. R. A.’S.

lit
These are new bright materials I» 

widths 54 jto 5fc inches, checks, plaids 
and mixtures and the colors are greys, 
gteens, browns, fawns, tans, Copen
hagen, r^d and purple They will make 
up into the most styMeh costumes for 
winter wear and are offered at two 
very low sale prices, 65c. and 75c. a 
yard. The sale will start this morn- 
nig at 8.30 In the Dress Goods Depart
ment, ground floor.

Goodwill
Douglas is In St. John attending the 
funeral of his brother, Mr. John Doug-

Good Blankets.
A huge lot of those soft wool shaker 

blankets like F. A. Dlkeman ft Co. 
sold so many of a year ago, have come 
to hand and are now on saJe at the 
same price as they sold for at the last 
sale. Th 
and have
come in a very large variety of sizes. 
The prices are from $1.17 a pair up to 
$S. The later quality are called the 
wool fleece and are said to be super
ior to the wool blanket in the way of 
comfort and wear.

Public Works Engineer Here.las. 1M. Vallquette, Inspecting engineer 
of the Dominion Department of Pub
lic Works, was in the city yesterday. 
Mr. Vallquette made an inspection of 
the government work on the west side 
and at Courtenay Bay. He was well 
satisfied with the progress being made 
by the Maritime Dredging and Con
struction Company, which will assure 
additional facilities for steamers on 
the west side this winter.

Mrs. H. S. 
VanWart of St. John was in town this 
week to attend the wedding of her 
niece, Miss Mildred McGibbon, to Dr. 
Harry DePew of Princeton, Me. Miss 
Hazel Welch, who has spent ten days 
with friends in St John, returned on 
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Scarbor
ough and children of St. John are the 
guest» of Mrs. T. Boyer.

Benjamin Lawton of Messrs. Mur-

Woodstock Sentinel:
- .. 75c

ey. come in white and grey 
blue and pink borders; they MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedPARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

TO LET—Flat, 277 Rockland Reed.

*

TAILORED AND READY-TO-WEAR HATS
Special for Today, 75c., $1, $1.50. Also many new additions to Trimmed Hats are being ehqwn In

MILLINERY SALON.

:-rf .L. . <sÏ
; X—• 1'

...

Grand Opportunity Sale of

NOVELTY AND TWEED SUITINGS
New Bright Extra Wide Materials at Remarkably Low Prices.

Commencing This Morning
These cloths will make up so stylishly and give such satisfaction in appear

ance and wear that this is reajjy a grand opportunity when it is considered that 
such desirable materials are to go so reasonably low,

The weaves include checks, plaids and mixtures and the colors are greys, 
greens, browns, fawns, tans, Copenhagen, red, purple, etc,

All material fresh and new and extremely wide, 54 to 56 inches,

Two Sale Prices, Only

NO SAMPLES GIVEN,

............... 65c. and 75c.

NO SAMPLES GIVEN. 
The Sale Will Start at 8.30 Sharp. Dress Goods Department—Ground Floor.

Continued This Morning Sale of Winter Goats

FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN
Manufacturers' Samples and Odd Garments and great bargains at $1,50, $2, $2,50, 

$2,75, $3,75, $4,50, $5, COME PROMPTLY FOR THEM,
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
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BRITISH AND CERMAN CRUISERS REPORTED TO HAVE
FIGURED IN NAVAL ENGAGEMENT OFF CHILE

a room or 
ns finished 
il, as there

t

fter i EM OF [ME OFFER HIDE) El LIE Of 
■ U TO "HELP GRE1T FITHfS SUMS NEXT 
THE MS” OEFfIT THE 6FHIIK ItlB 10 tlEDI

of the harbor, lying between the toll 
house and the C. P. R. station, for a 
term of one year, subject to termina
tion at any time on receiving, one 
month’s notice from the city. Rent at 
tthee rate of $150 per annum, payable 
monthly. Lease to be prepared by the 
recorder. " The recommendation was 
laid over for a week.

The commissioner a'jso recommend
ed that renewal leases issue to Daniel 
C. Clark, Lot No. 1, block "X" in Guys 
ward for seven years, from the 1st 
day of May lest at $.8.70 per annum, 
being an tear ease of 10 per cent, on 
the present rental ; Orlando C. Ward, 
of Lot Ne. 761, Brooks ward, for 

years, from let November Inst., 
at $20 per annum rental, upon the 
Common Clerk being satisfied that he 
is entitled to the same; David Magee 
of Lot No. 4, block “B,” Prince ward, 
fdr seven years from 1st November 
Inst., at $11 per annum rental, being 
on advance of 10 per cent, om present 
rental. These were granted.

The Common Clerk read the report 
of the Comptroller on Ills audit of the
books of the School Board, and the Special to The Standard, 
report was adpted. The bonded debt Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Much as Canada 
of the board on June 30 was $619,500. has done since the war began to show 
and during the year $50,500 five year her loyalty to the cause of liberty, and 
debentures were Issued. much as have other nations within the

The Common- Clerk read an opinion British Empire done, there is nothing 
from the Recorder on the city’s power more noteworthy than the response of 
to expend a balance remaining from the Red Indian of Canada The rem- 
t'be Main street pavement for the ocn- nants of the once great races that 
struction of permanent sidewalks, stat- roamed these broad acres have grown 
Ing that this course would be perfect- few In these years, but those that re
ly legal. A resolution had previously main have presented the nations of 
been adopted ordering the work. the world with a lesson of loyalty to 

Another opinion of the Recorder on the British Empire, and the reasons 
a legal matter was read and filed. why such loyalty has been born.

Commissioner Potts asked for au- Poverty stricken as most of them 
thority to erect a shed to cost about are nearly every tribe of Indians in 
$600 to house some of the equipment Canada has subscribed something for 
of his department whidh had been the Canadian Patriotic Fund, while 
crowded out of the exhibition building every chief has offered help in the 
by the military. flghitng line and many of them in fact

Mayor Frink asked Com. Potts everyone who is of fighting age has 
whether it was his intention to sub- demanded as his right that he snouia 
mit any programme for the expendi- be allowed to take his place in the fore* 
ture of his special fund of $30,000 to front of battle.
the council. The two head chiefs of the famous

Com. Potts said that there were not Blood Indians “Shot Both Sides and 
enough meetings of the council to "Ermine Horses,” worthy descendants 
give him an opportunity to explain of a kingly race, send one thousand 
his plans. dollars “to be used in whatever way

Mayor Frink stated that members may be deemed of most advantage to 
of the. 28th Dragoons were crowded British arms in this time of peril. Our 
out of the Armory, and the exhibition desire to contribute is not on account 
Association had given them the use 0f the money we can give, but as a 
of the new wing of the exhibition token of the pride we have in our 
building. An expenditure of $400 to country, our King and our govern- 
$000 would provide sleeping acoommo-| ment.”
dation for the men. He thought thi.s j in offering the assistance of every 
might be allowed to stand over until brave of the tribe the blood chiefs de- 
Monday’s meeting. An application to sjre -that Great Britain may ever re
erect an electric sign was referred to majn the guardian of the weak. and 
the engineer. the arbiter of the world’s peace.”

A communication from the Carpen
ters’ Brotherhood was read, urging a 
fair wage clause ini any agreement 
with any building company, was read 
and laid over.

The meeting then adjourned.

JAROSLAU IN GALIG1A
FALLS BEFORE RUSSIANS

enclosed cyllndec 
it ash dust drops 
ito the scuttle.

fuel
ted ash can. No

_ , , , i « now. He was endeavoring to ascer-Five Thousand German Prisoners taken by Czar s tain whether some of these rifles 
Army — Austrians in retreat along River San —
Outnumbered, Russians break down defence of 
enemÿand cress River.

could be secured now. There might be 
some slight difficulty about bringing 
In rifles from the United States.

Coni. Wlgmore stated that he wished 
to go on record as being in favor of 
the plan, but he would like a week to 
think it over.

Mayor Frink pointed out that about 
seventy men had offered themselves 
for the corps which he had proposed, 
but there were some difficulties in the 
way of the project.

The motion to lay the matter over 
for a week was adopted.

With reference to complaint of A. 
B. McIntosh, which was referred to 
him, Commissioner McLellon reported 
that the building law provides that the 
inspector of buildings may require 
that plans of said building be submit
ted for his inspection before issuing 
his permit; this was not done. It a'.so 
provides that if any question) arises 
between the builder and the inspector 
it must be referred' to the board cl ar
bitration. If the council therefore de
cided to Interfere with the law in this 
matter it must take the responsibility 
for so doing. The section was adopted.

The commissioner further 
mended that the uniexended balances 
of the fire department approriations 
for the remainder of the year be put 
into one fund to meet the expenditure 
of whatever part of this service re
quires the outlay, and that the unex
pended balances ofthe police depart
ment appropriations for the remainder 
of the year be put into one fund to 
meet the expenditure of whatever part 
of tills service requires the outlay. 
The section was adopted.

Commissioner Russell recommended 
that he be authorized to purchase a 
raft of birch logs from Messrs. BoCmn 
Bros, for repairing wharves at $17.50 
pe M. Adopted.

The commissioner 
that renewal lease Issue to the execu
tors of the estate of James Mills of 
lot No. 22, block A, Lancaster, for 
seven years from 1st May, 1913, at 
$12.60 per annum, being an increase of 
20 per cent, on the present rental. 
Adopted.

The commissioner recommended 
that the following allotment of berths 
be made for the following winter: 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3; Donaldson Line, No. 
4; Manchester Line, No> 5; Allan 
Line, No. 6. Adopted.

The commissioner further recom
mended that a lease be given to John 
G. Sperdake of a lot on the west side

)
Indian Tribes in Dominion give striking Lesson 

in Loyalty to Empire —Even poorest send 
contribution, but are anxious to take place on 
Firing Line and Fight for Flag.

’2.00 maoh Service being organized by 
Montreal people to com
pete with North Atlantic 
Shipping Pool.

At the present time the Austrians 
are retreating along the River San. 
This last engagement was over an ex
tended front, and the noise of the can
nonading could be heard from a great 
distance. Enormous forces of Aus
trians endeavored to prevent the Rus
sians from crossing the San at a point 
near Monastyrzek, but the Russians 
held their posollions In spite of this 
resistance.

It is reported here that Austrian ar
tillery has destroyed the Chateau on 
the property of Prince Czartoryzky, 
near Lezajsk, on the San. Presumably 
the valuable historical library in the 
Chateau was destroyed.

Lemberg, Galicia, Nox. 6 (via Petro- 
grad).—News was received in this city 
the evening of November 6 of 'the re
capture by the Russians of the Galic- 

■ an town of Jaroslau, together with five 
"thousand prisoners. Military reports 
given out in Lemberg set forth that 
during the past few days the Austrians 
have been attacking furiously day and 
night. Thpir artillery fire has been 
particularly severe and leads to the 
impression that they have been mak
ing their last supreme effort. Never
theless, the Russians have repulsed the 
enemy vigorously and have broken his 
desperate resistance.

ltd.
■

Montreal, Nov. 6.—The 
Star says:

The next season will see a new 
steamship line running from Montreal 
to England in competition with the 
North Atlantic shipping pool, accord
ing to the latest ^report in shipping 
circles. The new line, it is declared, ia 
only incidental to a co-operative en
terprise being organized in Montreal. 
In conjunction with the incorporation 
of the co-operative society a steamship 
charter is to be asked for. The steam
ers will carry whatever goods are im
ported by the co-operative society.

It is further reported that the Mid
land Railway Company of England will 
give the line, (which is to run to their 
docks at Heysham, near Liverpool), 
very low rates in the hope of develop- 
ing trans-ocean trade.

Montreal
become a time-worn saying in Canada ; 
and the money end of the offers of 
help may appeal more to the credu
lity of the people. Amongst the very 
poorest are the Chippewas of Beau
soleil who live on the Christian Is
lands, Chief Monague and Joseh Cope- 
gogg authorize $100 to be taken for 
the British flag to which they belong.”

Klneoshameg, chief of the manitou- 
lin Island Indians,, sends $2,000 from 
himself and his fighting men to help 
“our great father the King,” but they 
want also to go to the front.

The Chippewas of Sarnia subscribe 
$1,000 "to show their loyalty to the 
crown and to assist Canada in aiding 
the mother country.”

The Six Nations of Grand River, fa
mous in Canadian history, sends $1.- 
500 to the Duke of Connaught to be 
forwarded to the Imperial authorities 
as a token of the alliance existing be
tween the Six Nations Indians and the 
British crown.”

They also offer tlielr warriors for 
active service in defence of the em
pire. It hardly requires to be added 
there are no finer warriors in the 
whole British empire.

The Rama Indians send $50 ‘ to
wards the sustenance of the families 
of those who have gone to the front."

The Cape Mudge, B. C., Indians sub
scribe $100 and ask to be allowed to 
“do their part in the defence of our 
country."

The Blackfoot Indians want to fight 
“for the liberty and honor of the Em
pire." and they send $1,200 to be used 
In helping to bring this war “to a suc
cessful conclusion for our country and 
our Empire."

Chiefs Iron Shield and Yellow Horse 
assure the government that their sup
port and help will be given at all 
times.

Chief Big Belly and Councillor Big 
Wolf of the Sarees send $500 expres
sing sympathy with the King. Canada 
and the Empire and assure the govern
ment of support and help at all times."

Peganabow' and two other warriors 
of the Parry Island Band have already 
gone to the front with the first Cana
dian contingent. They are In the 23rd 
regiment. More of these warriors want

ioats
3, $2,' $2,50,

secured prices on the Marlin, Savage, 
Winchester and other rifles from 
hardware companies. The rifle depart
ment included eighteen members of 
the militia and four drill instructors. 
He had also been promised the ser
vices of a good shooting instructor. 
An indoor rifle range, 100 feet long, 
would have to be secured/and he had 
been offered three floors of a building 
for $13 per month. A certain amount 
of free ammunition could be furnished 
and rifle companies would be allowed 
to practice by paying tor their am
munition. The advantage to the city 
from having a thoroughly drilled fire 
corps would be great and a corps of 
this kind would be useful in case of 
internal trouble and disorder. After 

_ the war the rifles could be sold at half 
At the session of the Common Coun- prjce an(j the. rent of the range could 

ell yesterday the allotment of the be paid by the civilian companies us- 
berths at Carleton to the different Ing the range. The men had their 
steamship lines was made on the same uniforms and three companies of nrty 
basis aa last year. Com. Russell slat- men each could be formed. The mem- 
ed that he had received assurances bera would elect their own officers, 
from the various companies that all Com. Potts said the suggestion came

__ _ surprise and while much of It 
might be worthy of consideration, he 
would suggest that the matter be laid 
over till a week from Monday, for 
consideration. There were higher 
authorities than the city, to arrange 
for military protection. Their 
tion would be necessary before any 
authority could attach to the body. In 
the city there were a large number of 

who had enlisted for home de-

rs
ig shqwn In

BUSY SESSION
SENDING GEHM1N 

WOMEN HID 9NILDREN 
HOME FROM FRINGE

Firemen as Home Gnards 
—Accounts present-Rou
tine matters considered.INGS

recommended
ig

Have been interned There 
Since War Began.

m in appear- 
nsidered that

i the berths would be occupied. Com. 
McLellan suggested the formation of 

• three rifles companies in the fire de
partment, to be armed with sporting 
rifles and trained and drilled, at a cost 
for equipment of about $3,000. The 
matter was allowed to stand over for 
a week. Mayor Frink’s proposal to 
provide beds in the Exhibition build
ing was also laid over for a week. 
Various matters of routine business 
were disposed of.

The common council came to order 
at eleven o’clock with Mayor Frink 
presiding, and Commissioners Potts, 
Russell. McLellan and Wlgmore and 
Common Clerk Wardroper present.

Mayor Frink reported payments for 
the month of October amounting to 
$125,085.15. as set out in the follow
ing statement:
Department of Finance and

Public Accounts ... -,........$1,310.06
Department of Public Safety . 1,750.51 
Department of Public Works . 1,901.56 
Department of Water and

Sewerage ..............................
Department of H. F. & P.

The report was adopted.
Com. McLellan reported that he. 

had considered the establishment of 
the fire department into units for mili

tary purposes in home protection and 
service, and recommended the 

purl hase of sufficient numbers of rifles 
to #quip the department, and ammuni
tion for practice, at a cost of $3,000, 
and also the establishment of an i in
door rifle range for the use of the de- 

' partaient.
It would be impossible to secure mll- 

‘ itary rifles, but if modern sporting 
rifles were secured it could be arrang
ed to bring them in duty free. He had

y Berne, Switzerland, Nov. 6, via Par- 
is, 4.30 p. m — Five hundred German 
women and children who had been in
terned in France, and who

rs are greys,
Veterans of War of 1812 , . are now

being repatriated, arrived here today.
It is estimated that at the present 

time there are in France about 25,000 
Germans and Austrians who have been 
interned.

), Chief Obetosoaway of the Sucker 
$500 re
refathers

Creek Indians, in sending 
murks proudly that "their fo 
fought faithfully under the British 
flag In 1812 and In 1870 four mc-mhers 
of the Sucker Creek hand went on 

expedition with Sir Garnet

i5c. and 75c. 
LES GIVEN, 
und Floor.

fence.
Com.

direction the company would be, and 
Com. McLellan replied under the 
direction of their own authority. It 
would simply be a civilian rifle com
pany for the present. He had secured 
the advice of the Recorder, who had 
Informed him that it was quite within 
the power of the city.

Com. Wlgmore said that hq believ
ed training in rifle shooting was very 
useful. Drill anff discipline instruction

Every day. however, has seen this 
number reduced by from six hundred 
to one thousand persons. These pass 
through Switzerland by train on their 
way home.

Something like 10,000 letters and 
5,000 money orders for prisoners of 
war reach Berne every day. to be for
warded to their destination. All this 
matter is sent post free by Switzer
land. No fewer than forty Swiss postal 
clerks are detailed to handle this mail.

Russell asked under whose

TWO. BATTERIES Of ARTILLERY 
FROM MARITIME PROVINCES IN 

SECOND CANADIAN CONTINGENT

the war 
Wolsley to the Red River.

Chief Palipewash of the Shegulan- 
also sends $500 of their funds

and the resolution giving this amount 
was moved by Oakizheonga and sec
onded by Wandahbeens. These men 
are anxious to be called upon to serve. ,0 he sent. They subscribe $100.

The Metlakatla Indians of Northern i Chief Sampson of the Sheshegwan- 
British Columbia have volunteered jngs vote $500 as they are "very anx- 
the services of all the braves in their ' j0U8 assist in whatever way we can 
band to serve with the regiment now j ,n helping our country In her time of 
being recruited at Prince Rupert. The : need.”
Metlaktlas are a well known organiza
tion of magnificent men.

Offer of Corps of Guides

en’s

rawers were useful for both firemen and po
lice, in case of riots. He approved of 
the principle of the plan, but thought 
it might be well to take time to con
sider it

Com. Potts moved that the matter 
be taken up at a special meeting a 
week from yesterday.

Mayor Frink stated that he con
sidered the suggestion a very practi
cal one and it was the only civic or
ganization that could be properly con
trolled. Drill and discipline would be 
of the greatest value to the depart
ment. Short range shooting would 
familiarize the men with rifles. The 
amount required was considerable, 
but the sale of the rifles later might 
reduce this. The militia had at one 
time been equipped with the Lee En
field rifle and these were not used

BUSINESS AT STANDSTILL.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 6.—Pending the 
completion of the disinfection of the 
pens and ya 
stockyards, business is at a complete 
standstill. Not a head of cattle, sheep 
or hogs Is at the yards today.

1,760.15 Chief Black Plume of the Peigans 
sends a particularly ardent letter of 
loyalty along with $1,600. The Peigan 
warriors are ‘‘In great anxiety" to be 

The Tsimshan tribes of British Co- in the fichting line.
Iurabiu have offered to form a corps The Chippewas of the Thames send 
of guides aud the local military au- 1200 and the Cape Croker Indians 
thoritles are strongly in favor of this $500
movement as they know that among | The North Temiskamlng Indians 
the Indians of these tribes is the very j contribute $1,000 and while doing so 
best of material for such a corps, i haxo In mind the distressed Belgians.

The world famous Sioux Indians I for they want "to assist In alleviating 
have already a dozen of their braves some of the misery caused by the Eu- 
with the 19th Alberta Dragoons In the ropean conflict especially through the 
first contingent. They are the pride Belgian country."
of the regiment, noble specimens of In all these descendants of the for 
manhood. All the Algonquins want mer owners of this great Dominion

have already subscribed $12,350. Sev-

tnd when you 
sed of quiçk- 
ust right for 
d at the same

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Instructions Issued] Army medical corps, Chree compan
ies, one from Montreal, one from To
ronto, and one divided between Win
nipeg. Calgary and Victoria.

Field engineers, two companies 
numberhi.:- 220 men. headquarters at 
Ottawa, and recruited from all cen-

There will also be a bicycle corps, 
tdgnol corps, communication unit, 
divisional tun munition! park, eupply 
column, field butchery, bakery and 
various supply units recruited from all 
centres.

The infantry regulations were Is
sued some time ago. tailing for fifteen
battalions, only eight of them to go t „ .
forward with the second contingent to do battle, but “money counts has

1,142.27 by the Militia Department covering 
the composition of the second contin
gent call for three artillery brigades, 
consisting, all told, of nine batteries 
of 12 pounders, four guns to the bat
tery, distributed as follows:

London, one battery ; Toronto, two; 
Kingston one; Montreal, one; Mari- 
time Provinces, two; Winnipeg, one, 
and Calgary, one.

There will also be one battery of 
heavy artillery. Each battery will In- 
dude 150 men.

Army service corps, four companies 
of 88 men each, recruited1 at Halifax, 
Montreal, Winnipeg and Victoria.

rds at the East Buffalo

eral regiments of warriors of unexcel
led prowess can be recruited if it is 
considered necessary.

In this connection there is an ex
cellent story told here of the grandson 
of General Brant who when he beard 
that Colonel Currie, M. P., was go
ing to- the front wrote him, "hoping 
he would come back with a hundred 
German scalps in his belt”

1

- .. 75c
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cMONCTONhappenings
*t myfttk

Quality
Tiny Jack-o’-hinteros set around oe 
the table» made a very pretty appear
ance. A bevy of pretty young ladles 
wearing white gown», yeKow aprons 
decorated with) black oat», and black 
caps, assisted In serving, andi excited 
much favorable comment little Mies 
Dorothy Lawson attended the door, 
and wore a dainty white drees with 
yellow streamer» and black cap.

During the tea hour Miss Katrin* 
McKeneie presided at the piano and 
rendered several, well chosen selec
tions which were very much enjoyed.

Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, who won the 
Mitchell cup of the Humphrey Golf 
club, was presented with the trophy 
on Saturday afternoon at the club 
house.

Miss Murlal Kin near, formerly of 
Moncton, but now of Edmonton, Alber
ta, arrived in the city on Monday 
to spend the winter with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Klnnear, Bona- 
cord street.

On Thursday evening Mrs. N. Mor
ton. Bridge» street, entertained about 
twenty young people in honor of her 
guest, Miss McKay, of Hopewell Gape. 
A very pleasant evening we* spent. 
Luncheon was served at midnight

The Hallowe'en Barn Danes In the 
Curling Rirnk on Friday and Saturday 
night», was a decided success, and the 
sum of (686.58 was realized. Every 
credit is due the Women's General 
Patriotic league, who planned and 
carried throne h sudhi a successful and 
enjoyable affair. The ladies propose 
holding a -series of dances throughout 
the winter.

Miss Margaret Price has returned 
from Montreal where she has been 
spending several weeks the guest of 
Mrs. Grant Johnston.

Mrs. Geo. Peters has returned 
from Boston» where she has been visit
ing friends for the pest few weeks.

Mr. Bertram Bass, sem of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Base, who Is located In 
the west, le visiting his parents in the 
city for a short time.

Moncton, Not. 1—Mrs p. A, Fl ti
rer the first time 

since her marriage on Thursday alter- 
noon, at the Peeonage, Cameron street 
The drawing room wee very prettily 
decorated dor the occasion with pot
ted planta, yellow and plnlt •■mums" 
and evergreen. The bride wore her 
wedding gown of white «tin, with 
shadow lace trimmings, and was as
sisted In receiving by Mrs. J. S. Bay- 
worth and Mra. Thoa. Sands. Mrs. 
Q. H. Corbel! and Mre. F. O. Wil
liams ushered to the tea room where 
Mrs. R. C. Oelpitts poured, and 
Misses Kate Gorbell, Hazel Rayworth, 
Janie Murray and Haley Col pitta as
sisted In serving. On Friday after
noon Mrs. Q. H. GorbeU and Mrs. 
J- S. Magee ushered. Mrs. P. N. 
Wyse poured end was assisted In serv
ing by Misses Annie Stewart, Ruth 
Wyse. Hase", Keyword end Mies Rob
ertson. Uttle Mtee Audrey Gorbell 
acted as door attendant.

Mrs. M. A. Wilcox was at home 
to her friends for the first time since 
her marriage on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons of last week at 
her home on Gordien street The 
rooms were prettily decorated for the 
occasion with potted plants. In the 
tea room pin* and white carnations 
were tastefully arranged. Mre. Wil
cox wore her wedding gown of white 
satin with braided tunic, and was as
sisted in receiving by her mother. 
Mrs. Beaumont, wearing a black silk 
gown. Mrs. J. F. Avard ushered to 
the tea room, where Mre. Hayward 
presided over the dainty tea table, 
and was assisted by Misses Dorcas 
and Elizabeth Bingham. Kate McAfee. 
Georgle Ryan and Bessie Carson. 
Miss Jean McNairn received the ladies 
at the door.

A very successful Halloween lea 
was given by the Flower Committee 
of the First Baptist church on Satur
day evening, at the parsonage, 64 
Alma street. The house was appro
priately decorated for the occasion.

Patrick received FURS . Th» follow 
•The Book of A| 
be sent to any i 
for the booklet, * 
poet card is Just 
days delay in lea 
Department, but 
appreciated.

Apple Compete a

>In Qyality 
You Get Service

l
Sr JomnVN.B.

< ■
Woodstock at the wedding of her 
niece, Miss Mildred 
Dr. Harry De Pew^of^New

Mre. Atwood Boggs and Mrs. Philip 
Hall of Dorchester. Mass., spent last 

Grace Estey, 
leaving by boat on Monday fdr Annap
olis, N. S.

tion was under the management of a 
committee composed of Mrs. H. H. 
Donnelly, Misses Mclnerney. Miss Ger
trude Philips. Miss Jessie Likely. Miss 
Ganong, Miss Eunice Macaulay, Miss 
McQuarrie. Miss Kathleen Magee, Miss 
Marion Macaulay, Miss Edna Logan 

Eileen Keefe. The guests 
were received by Mrs. Keeffe and Mrs. 
Donnelly.

Mrs. A. Ernest Smith has returned 
home from Galina, Ill., where she was 
called by the serious Illness and subse
quent death of her father, Mr. William 
Rldd.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King have 
closed their summer house at Mil- 
lidgeville and are guests at the Clifton 
and later will leave for Boston to 
spend the winter.

MacGlbbon, to 
York. Too look for most a lifetime of service in the pur

chase of furs—^to have that service you must have quali
ty In the furs themselves and quality In the workman- 
shipk
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week end with Miss
and Miss You select our furs with a quality guarantee and 

the service and satisfaction of wearing them is enhan
ced because of the advanced styles we show.

Just now Is the beet time to select—for flue tors 
never sold for so little money.

Among the guests at the dinner giv
en in London last Thursday evening 
to General Sam Hughes and the offi
cers commanding the Canadian Con
tingent were Colonel H. H. McLean 
and Sir Gilbert Parker,

• • •
The committee of ladies composed 

of Mrs. James H. Frink, Mre. George 
F. Smith, Mrs. Laurence, Miss May 
Travers and Miss Frances Travers 
who are Interested In collecting to- 
bitcco for our soldiers for Christmas 
have been meeting with every suc
cess.

WE INVITE INSPECTION 
AND COMPARISONr.

It Pays to Pay For QualityMiss Marlon Macaulay was hostess 
on Friday of last week at a very en
joyable tea given In honor of her 
cousin, Mrs. H. H. Donnelly. The 
prettily appointed tea table was pre
sided over by Mrs. Shirley Peters as
sisted by Miss Eunice Macaulay, Miss 
Brown, Miss Gertrude Philps, Miss 
Mitchell McQuarrie, Miss Kathleen 
Magee and Miss Dorothy Brown. Dur
ing the afternoon a very agreeable 
surprise awaited the guests when it 
became known that the engagement 
had been announced that day of Miss 
Eunice Weston, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Macaulay to Mr. John 
Gillis, son of Mrs. Gillls and the lute 
Mr. John Gillis. Congratulations were 
heaped upon this popular young lady.

Mr. and Mrs. Wljliam Downie are 
guests in the city this week.

Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, Fredericton, 
passed through the city this week en 
route to Ottawa where she will spend 
the winter with her daughter. Mrs. 
Mackee. His Honor Lieutenant Gov
ernor Wood and Mrs. Wood will oc
cupy Mrs. Whitehead's house in Fred
ericton this winter.

The different clubs in the city 
are much interested and pounds of 
tobacco and cigarettes have already 
been received. Any gifts in tobacco 
can be sent to Miss Travers, Sydney 
street the gift is to be shipped the 
last of the month and without a doubt 
will meet with a large and ready re-

WOODSTOCK Beat the yolks < 
Due-half cup of e 
or two minutes a 
fire. Gradually at 
•pple. Pour Into 
cover with a me 
well-beaten white 
three tablespoonf 
gar.

In the Masonic Hall. West St. John, 
on Friday evening of last week the 
Brunswick Chapter of the Daughters 
of the Empire, of which Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers is regent, gave one of the 
most successful entertainments in the 
form of a turkey supper and sale ever 
undertaken in the city.

On entering the building one was 
particularly struck with the elaborate 
decorations so effectively carried out 
by a committee of ladies under the 
able guidance of Mrs. Harold Mayes. 
In the entrance hall the ghostly fig
ures with pumpkin heads struck a 
note of horror to the hearts of the 
visitors, but on entering the main 
room the scene was indeed a festive 
one. Over all from the four corners 
of the ceiling was hung a canopy of 
yellow and black streamers under 
which were placed the tea tables ar
tistic in the extreme with their dec
oration of rustic baskets of apples, 
brass candlesticks with goblin shades, 
lacking nothing to tempt the most fas
tidious to a supper at which upwards 
of *250 did ample justice. On the wall 
of the tea room screens of white pa
per had been placed and at regular 
intervals all over the surface were 
innumerable pumpkins, black cats, 
witches and all the symbols of the sea
son. From the ceiling on chains of 
rope hung the electric shades of white 
ribbon paper where again emblems of 
Hallowe'en were much in evidence. 
The mantel with its weird pumpkin 
faces and green paper drape with tiny 
goblin decorations was a fitting con
spicuous place for the British standard 
of the chapter of which we all are so 
Justly proud. Mrs. George Dawes and 
Miss Valde Fenton as witches reveal
ed the future to many anxious visitors. 
In the centre of the groupe of tea 
tables was the serving table having 
for its decorations a huge bowl of 
yellow* chrysanthemums and presided 
over by Mrs. Guy Randolph, Mrs. Har
old Mayes, Mrs. Richard Cushing and 
Mrs. Arthur Coster. The fancy work 
table was in charge of Mrs. G. S. 
Mayes and Mrs. W. E. Earle, while on 
the floor above in a booth of. flags 
sweets were sold by Miss Dunn and 
the ice cream tables with centres of 
red geraniums werezin charge of Mrs. 
Richard Dole and Miss Annie Tilton. 
A great deal of credit reflects on the 
convenor of the supper committee, 
Mrs. W. I. Fenton under whose capable 
leadership the remaining of the twen
ty.five ladles of the chapter served 
the guests in attractive costumes of 
white with yellow aprons trimmed 
with faces of the lucky black cat. To 
those fortunate enough to secure tic
kets on the occasion the capabilities 
of the West St. John ladies will not 
soon be forgotten.

sponse. Mr. and Mrs. George E. Balmain 
spent the week end In St John.

The Cribbage Club held the last 
meeting of the year on Thursday 
enlng. This club which has been 
existence for the past five years 
composed of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. 
Balmain, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Balmain, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mair, Mr. and Mrs 
J. S. Creisnton Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Teed, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke. 
The prizes were won by A. D. Holy
oke, J. 8. Creighton and B. W. Mair.

The dance given in the Hayden-Gib- 
son Theatre on Friday evening was 
a most enjoyable affair. The chaper
ones were Mrs. W. P. Jones, Mrs. F. 
B. Carvell and Mrs. J. A. Hoyden.

Master Frank Johnston, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Johnston, celebrated 
his fifth birthday on Saturday, enter
taining twenty-five of his young 
friends from three to six. Mrs. John- 
s'on was assisted in serving refresh
ments and entertaining the young 
people by Misses Muriel Newnham, 
Bffle Klerstead and Elizabeth John
ston.

Woodstock, Nov. 4—Letters receiv
ed from Boston state that Mr. J. A. 
F. Gordon’s health has greatly improv
ed since his arrival in that city.

Mrs. G. W. Vanwart left on Monday 
for Cambridge, Mass., to spend the 
winter with her daughter, Mre. Jarvis 
Stinson.

Miss Gladys Colpitis left on Satur
day morning for WaterviUe, Me., to 
study nursing.

It is expected that Hie Lordship 
Bishop Richardson will conduct a con
firmation service in St Luke’s church 
on the lBthe lnet.

Miss Carman left here last week 
for St. John where she will be the 
guest of Mrs. W. D. Forster.

Mr. Max Watson of Santiago, Cali
fornia, is spending a few days with 
his uncle, Mr. C. R. Watson.

Mrs. A. B. Connell was hostess at 
a thimble party at her residence on 
Tuesday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Prescott return
ed from their wedding trip, spent in 
Boston and New York.

JMrs. J. A. MacKeigan was at 
home to her many friends for the first 
time since her marriage at her resi
dence. Izeinster street, on Thursday 
and Friday afternoons and Friday 

evening. The home was beautifully 
decorated with pink roses and pink 
chrysanthemums for the occasion. On 
Thursday Mrs. MacKeigan was assist
ed in receiving her guests by her sis
ter, Mrs. W. McL. Angus, and wore 
her very handsome wedding gown of 
white duchess satin with lace and net 
trimmings, Mrs. Angus being gowned 
in white satin with over drape of 
white chiffon. Presiding over the tea 
table which had for its decorations 
pink chrysanthemums, was Mrs. Bin
ning assisted by Mrs. Frederick Cros
by, Miss Gertrude Hannah. Miss Hel
en Jack. Mrs. William Lockhart and 
Miss Catherine McAvity.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. MacKei- 
gan’s mother, Mrs. John McAvity, re
ceived with her and Mrs. Melrose pre
sided at the tea table, assisted by 
.Mrs. George 
Stone, Miss Hazel 
Ethel Shaw and Miss Ada Williams.

On Friday evening Mrs. MacKeigan 
assisted in receiving by Mrs. Al- 

Mrs. Robert Reid

I
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ROTHESAY
Rachael Walker and Misses Irine Mc
Arthur and Catherine McAvity, gradu
ates of the school, who were guests 
for the occasion. The ever-enjoyed 
"candy pull" came as a delightful clos
ing to a very happy evening.

The junior pupils of Netherwood 
are preparing for an entertainment in 
aid of the Belgian relief funds to be 
held at the school on December 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hay of St. 
John spent the week end in Rothesay 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McMur-

Rothesay, Nov. 6—The sudden pass
ing away on Thursday morning of Mr. 
Robert Thomson caused widespread 
sorrow in Rothesay where for many 
years he and his family have spent 
the summer months. Mr. Thomson's 
bright, cheery disposition was appre
ciated by everybody and his many 
kindly acts will cause his memory to 
be long cherished. Especially has he 
been a generous giver and never fail
ing friend to Rothesay Presbyterian 
church where evidences of his gener
osity are to be seen in many ways. 
Such men are sorely needed in a world 
like ours. Universal sympathy is felt 
and expressed for his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fowler who lin
gered long at their suburban cottage, 
Gondola Point, left at the end of last 
week to spend the winter in New 
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Matthew also 
left for New York, going on Saturday 

several months spent at Gon-
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Mr. Justice Wedderburn has moved 
in from Hampton and is a guest at 
the Dufferin for the winter months.

A fashionable wedding took place 
In Holy Trinity church. Drochester.
Wednesday at six o'clock, when Muri
el Hazen. only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hazen Chapman of Dorches
ter became the bride of Hugh Dvsart 
of Boston. The bride entered the 
church on the arm of her father to 
the strains of "The Voice that Breath
ed O'er Eden," rendered by the or
ganist, Mrs. L. McGrath, with a united 
choir. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. R. A. Robinson, and the 
church was very prettily decorated 
for the occasion by the friends of the 
bride, with chrysanthemums, ferns 
and potted plants.

The bride, who is one of Dorches
ter's popular young ladies, looked 
very charming in a handsome gown of 
ivory charmeuse satin flounced with 
chantilly lace, the bodice being drap
ed with the same and pearl trim
mings. the bridal veil falling from un
der a Juliet cap of rose point lace 
trimmed with pearl and orange blos
soms and carried a bouquet of roses.

Miss Lois Taylor of Charlottetown, 
and Miss Roberta Grimmer of St.
Stephen, both college friends of the 
bride, were the bridesmaids, and were 
dressed in pink crepe de chene over 
pink satin, and wore large velvet pic
ture hats . The groom's gift to the 
bride was a handsome set of ermine 
furs ; to the bridesmaids, pearl and 
apphlre brooches, and to the ushers 

gold cuff links. The bride received a 
large number of beautiful gifts. In
cluding a mahogany chest of silver, 
the gift of her father.

Mrs. Chapman, mother of the bride, 
was gowned in black velvet trimmed 
with maltese lace. Allison Dysart* 
brother of the groom, was best man, 
and the ushers were A. S. Whlteleyv 
barrister of Boston, and C. G. N. Chap
man, brother of the bride. After thetable and Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket

in a pale blue silk with black hat, cut 
the Ices. Assisting with the dainty 
refreshments wrere Mrs. Gordon Like
ly, Miss Gertrude Philips, Miss Edna 
Logan. Miss Grace McDermott, Miss 
Audrey Ballock and Mies Maude 
Smith. Among the guests were Mrs. 
H. H. Donnelly, Mrs. Robert Magee, 
Jr., Miss Kathleen Magee, Miss Jes
sie Likely, Miss Grace Fleming^ Mrs. 
Ernest Bi “ ' ~"*~
Miss Grace

guest onBishop Richardson was 
Saturday at. Rothesay College.

Guests of Mrs. Joseph H. Hender
son for a few days are Miss Jessie 
Fraser and Miss Grace Ayer.

Miss Catherine McAvity of SL John 
spent Saturday at Riverside with Miss 
Irene McArthur.

The monthly business and devo
tional meeting of the Woman’s Aux
iliary is to take place on Monday af
ter non at the home of the president, 
Mrs. Daniel.

A most Interesting and instructive 
talk on "Some lessons to be learned 
from the war" was given at Nether- 
wood on Thursday morning by Rev. 
Mr. Hooper of St. John who motored 
from the city with Mr. Ganong.

Miss Lillian Brock expects to leave 
shortly for Philadelphia where she is 
to spend the winter with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Cathom.

Friends here will be interested to 
hear of the arrival of a baby girl at 
the home in England of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Corfleld on October 12th. Mr. 
and Mrs. Corfleld who were residents

Me A. Blizzard, Miss 
Campbell, Miss

NEWCASTLEwas
exander Watson, 
did the honors in the dining room as
sisted by Miss Sophie Lawson, Miss 
Miles Emack, Miss Mary McIntyre, 
and Miss Carrie Bailey.

Keating, to Stafford John Dunn, took 
place Wednesday morning to St. 
Mary’s church at eleven o’clock. Rev. 
P. W. Dixon officiating clergyman. 
The bride wore a blue gown with 
white plush hat, and her bridesmaid, 
Miss Margaret McGrath, wore a white 
balmoosm coat with white hot The 
bride’# brother, W. J. Keating, was 
best man. A wedding dinner was 
served at the bride's home and sup
per at the groom’s home. The bride’s 
evening gown was of cream whipcord 
with satin and pearl trimmings. The 
groom's present to the bride was *1 
set of mink furs; to tÿie brideemai* 
a gold ring set with pearl» and) ame
thysts. and to the groomsman a set 
of gold engraved cuff links. Mr. and 
Mr». Dunn received a large number 
of gifts from their many friends. 
They will live in Newcastle.

Newcastle, Nov. 6.—Mrs. J. E. Lay- 
ton and children, who spent the sum
mer w*th the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac R. Leighton, have re 
turned to their home in Cameron, 
Missouri. Mrs. Leighton's brother-in- 
law and sister, Mrs. Walter A. Apple 
ton* of Moncton, accompanied her as 
far as Chicago.

Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Harrison have 
returned from an extended visit to 
relatives in Delaware, New York and 
Massachusetts.

Mias Kathleen Moore of North Syd
ney, and Mies Grace Moore of the 
same place, are guest» of the Mieses 
Adelaide and Helen Stables.

Mrs. Walter Morrell, accompan4ed 
by her niece, Mrs. Samuel Houghton, 
h-ais returned from her visit to the 
latter In Moncton.

Dr. B. W. Coburn, of Newburyport, 
Mass., is the guest of hi» aunt, Mrs. 
J. Walter Miller.

The wedding of Miss May, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J.
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after 
dola Point.

The new home of Mr. Leonard B. 
Knight Is soon to be occupied. The 
family are expected to move from St. 
John early next week to become per
manent residents and will be heartily 
welcomed.

On Saturday evening at “Nether- 
wood" Hallow'een was celebrated in 

The evening

Mrs. Roy Sipprell left on Monday 
for Montreal to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Hayward. 12

who nasMiss Jessie Armstrong 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Hawker, 
left on Monday for her home in Ot-

Among the Canadians registered at 
the Canadian Office, London, October 
22nd were Mrs. Norman Leslie. King
ston, Ont-, Colonel* H. H. McLean, M. 
P„ Mr. H. H. McLean, Jr., St. John, 
and Captain C. Weldon W. McLean, 
R. H. A.

Ia very merry manner, 
began with a masquerade dance in 
which witches and ghosts in variety 

under ghostly blue shaded 
i.ater In the dining room for-

tripped 
lights.
tunes were told by unrecognized wit
ches and many games and tricks sup
posed to reveal the future were en- 
Joyed by all. Moving spirits in the here left, for England at the end of 
management of the affair were Miss | this summer.

The Girls' Association of SL John 
(Stone) church intend having an af
ternoon tea and provision sale on 
Friday, November 13th, in the school 
house. Part of the proceeds will go 
to the Red Cross work.

Mies PlhAlomeue Roblchaude, of 
Shlppeg&n, who hae resided in A»w- 
castle thet last few months, left for 
home, called by the iltoeee of her 
mother.SUSSEX

Miss Dorothy Creighton was hostess 
on Thursday afternoon at a very plea
sant tea in honor of her cousins, the
Misses Kaye.

Miss Creighton received her guests 
in a very pretty pink crepe de chene

SHEDIACso via, Montana, are guests of Mr. end 
Mira. S A. McLeod, Main street. '

Mrs. Nevere, Jeeneeg, Mise Nevers, 
Havelock, and Mrs. Sharp of Lower 
Milletream, were guests of Mrs. W. W. 
Stockton last week.

Mit» Helen Scott entertained the 
Ladlee orchestra st her home, Church 
Avemue, on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. M. P. Titus, Bloomfield, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. D- H. Mc
Allister, for a month, has returned 
to her home.

Mrs. Wm. Bamee and tittle daugh
ter, of Westfield, Mass., are guests of 
Mre. Barnes' mother, Mrs. W. W. 
Stockton.

Miss Annie Key, B.A., of Sackville, 
who has been supplying at th» Public 
School In the absence of Mise B. A. 
Parker, returned home last Saturday.

Commleeioner Wlgmore, wife and 
family. St John, who have been spend
ing a week with Mr. end Mrs. Jesse 
Prescott returned home on Wednes
day.

The Red Cross Society will meet In 
Medley Memorial Hail, on Tuesday af
ternoon and evening next.

Miss Della Daly, who has been vis
iting her aunt Mrs. O. Price, Moncton, 
returned the fleet of the week.

Sussex, Nov. 6.—Mise Kate White, 
has returned from a month’s visit to 
Boston.

Mrs. G. A. Dodge. Moncton, was the 
guest of Mra G. W. Sherwocdv two 
thie week.

Mrs. F. W. Davidson was in Ana- 
pence on Wednesday, attending the 
funeral of the late Mrs Henry David-

present Included Dr. and Mrs. Oulton, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Charters, Mrs. H. 
W. Murray, Mrs. A. J. Webster, Miss 
Minnie Tait and Mr. S. Willett

Mrs. A. J. Tait was hostess at a 
Hallowe’en party at her home last 
Saturday evening, when she entertain
ed a large number of the little folk 
of the town for her little son and 
daughter, Alex, and Kathleen. The 
function was a great source of delight 
to the little guests.

Miss Bessie Wortman spent part of

Shedtac, N. B., Nov. 5.—Miss Alice 
Keith returned recently to her homegown.

Miss Kaye wore a violet charmeuse 
dress and Miss Letta Kay was gown
ed in white satin.

Mrs. Guy Johnston in brown silk 
with brown velvet hat presided at the

In Petltcodlac.
Mre. Edwin Turner is home from a 

visit to friends on the St. John River.
Mrs. Frank Smith of Moncton, was 

in town during the week.
An event of interest to Shedtac peo

ple took place in Dorchester Wednes
day evening, when Mr. Hugh Dysart 
of Boston, was united in marriage 
with Miss Muriel Chapman. Mr. Rob- 
ert Dysart brother of the groom, had the week in Moncton, 
recently come home from Boston, and j The ladies of the Methodist church 
he and his sisters, the Misses Annie are restarting their weekly sewing 
and Miriam Dysart, of Cocagne, at- circles, and will meet this week with 
tended the wedding. Shedlac people1 Mrs. Turner at the parsonage.

Miss Edith llegan is receiving a 
warm welcome home from her many 
friends in this city. Miss Hegan was 
in Germany at the time of the out
break of the war. She returned to St. 
John from New York on Wednesday 
and no doubt thoroughly understands 
the truth of the good old song "Home 
sweet home ; there’s no place like

Miss Margaret Jones, Harievllle, is 
a guest of Miss Ruth Calhoun. ^

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Bain, Char- 
lo, are visiting relative» in Sussex.

Mrs. Harry Reid, Paradise Row, en
tertained the Girls' Guild of Trinity 
Church, on Thursday evening, ai her 
home.

The Misses Uphara, Main Street, en
tertained the Holly Club on Friday ev
ening.

Mrs. J. D. McKenna 1s arranging 
for a tea and bazaar to be held at her 
residence, Court street, on November 
28th, from four to seven, the pro
ceeds to go toward» buying Xmas 
gifts for the poor.

Mre. G. W. Sherwood, entertained 
of the Church 
Tuesday even-

ceremony a reception was held at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, the 
color scheme in the dining room being 
pink and white. The bride's going- 
away gown was of saxe blue duvetyn 
with deep vest and revers of Roman 
striped velvet. The happy couple left 
on the Montreal express for Montreal, 
New York and other American cities 
carrying with them the best wishes of 
a host of friends. Among the out-of- 
town guests present were Miss Doro
thy Tennant, Miss Ida Tennant, Mis» 
Vivian McLeod, Miss Marion Sterne, 
Amherst; Miss Elva Machum, St 
John; Miss Evelyn Doherty, Moncton; 
Miss Georgle Sherrard, Moncton; Miss 
Minnie Tait. Shediac; Dr. and Mrs. 
Oulton, Shediac: Mr. and Mrs. Web
ster, Shediac; Dr. and Mrs. Murray, 
Shediac; Sidney Willet, Moncton; 
Misses Annie and Miriam Dysart Co
cagne (N. B.); Robert Dysart Bos
ton; Allison Dysart, Moncton.

Miss Chapman has many friends In 
St. John who will add their congratu
lations.

Mrs. James Patterson, Queen street 
left on Thursday night for Boston to 
attend the marriage of her sister. Miss 
Daisy Wilson, formerly of this city, 
to Mr. Sprague. The marriage will 
take place in Trinity church, Boston, 
November 16th, of which church choir 
the groom is s member.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Bonnell are 
receiving bongratulations on the ar
rival st their home on October 31 of 
a little stranger—s son.

Mrs. F. Howard Grimmer, St. An
drews. arrived in the city on Thurs
day night and is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, Germain 
street

East lindla
Pare and con 

Peel one mediu

arbour, the Misses Woods, 
mioo «.«ce Magee, Miss Dolly Rob
son, Mra. Roy Church and others.

Much praise is given the young la
dies of the Valcartier Chapter who 
carried off so successfully the bright 
Hallowe'en tea last Saturday in the 
Brown Betty tea shop. Those in charge 
of the arrangements were Miss Rosa
lind McAvity, regent, Miss Myrian 
Knowlton, iMss Edith Miller, Misa 
Margaret Colwell. Miss Mary White,
Miss Edith White, Miss Marion Crook- 
shank. Miss Millie Melrose, Miss Doro
thy Tennant Miss Doris DeVeber and
Misa Edith CudUp.^ # Hampton, Nov. 6.—Judge Wedder-

Ml.» Mabel Sldney-8 mlth 1. visiting burn, who ha. been th* .on."
her sister, Mra. J. Gillis Keator In mer at his residence. Lakeaide Roao, 
Halifax. is a guest at the Duffleeta Hotel, Bt

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Stetson are oo- John for the winter, 
copying their residence on Mount Pleir Miss Mabel Thompson, of West St. 
sant having moved there last week. John, is the guest erf Mra. Harry Scho- 

• • • , field.
Th» Pi» aoclal dance and entertain- M|„ Marlel H.llett of Moncton, wee 

ment at Weatfield at which a number ». t of her lue. Mrs. 0. J. Mer- 
from Bt. John attended on Monday „LÎ!! ,„t week 
evening under the auspices of the Ird ‘ on

A marriage of much Interest to Re straemt Canadian Artillerylnaldof „ d [t very pleaaant visit In

51 vnasrs -ms %rtsrz.rv.x»‘zr~xi ,
£*rtâT'sîfd Sre fri'eUs^orp^MLt Te^J. A. MacKeigan, ot BWohn 
^rgaHterbsrtFlrad ?f OttaSa. of Mr. Charles Siller which occurred will lecture thl. evening ta the A* 
-22Tat totality at hla home on Wednesday. Much trembly Hall of the Hampton OonsoU-
merly , —1. . sympathy la extended the bereaved dated School, hie eubjeot being hie

Manv friends regret to hear that ones. trip through Europe after war was
toe Mtaaas Baneroftaleara neat wash * * • declared. A silver collection wM be
with Mr Bancroft for Quebec to re- Many friend» heard of the death of taken at the door tor the Red Cress
52 Mis. Dorothy Bancroft who ta Mr*. W. K. Mdllson with regret which Society. , „ _
“eh a general tovorite amongst the occurred at Yarmouth on November Mrs. James McAvity end Mrs. Fred 
ïounier'social set, leaves on Monday let Mre. Mollleon when a resident of Crosby of Bt John were guaata °*

hwT «Æ almb “SrHK M2Vta4^
toe Mrs. H.S. Vanwart wag » gtriit atlsympathy Is extended: .'r Mrs. $.-J„.J*ereer*eu U speeding a

DORCHESTER iThe wedding of Mias Margaret Kerr, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. William 
Kerr, formerly of thia city and Eric 
Agar of Summerland, B. C., was aol- 
emnized in the Presbyterian church, 
Summerland, on Wednesday, Novem
ber fourth, 
friends In her native city who will 
wish her every happiness.

move seeds am 
‘peppers, one of 
X'hop apples, peby Mrs. C. L. Hantagton. Other K 

guests were Mise Hill and Miss Grim
mer, Bt Stephen, Miss Lois Taylor. 
Charlottetown, Misses Carmelite Rich
ard, Nina Tail, Marie Landry. Ada 
Palmer, Jo Oulton. Messrs. Hugh Dy
sart, Robert Dysart Whitney, Boston, 
Art Burke, Shediac, Will Landry, Will 
McQueen, Will Talt 

Mies Bernice Emmenon hae return
ed from Bear River where she spent 
a week with Miss Gladys Clark.

Dorchester, N. B., Nov. 4—Misa Ma
rie Landry and a number of girl fri
ends met at the home of Miss Landry 
and tendered Miss Muriel Chapman 
a handkerchief shower. At five o’, 
clock, tea wae served. Those present 
were Mrs- C. L. Hantagton, Misa At- 
lean Chapman, Cairn Richard, Joe 
Oulton, Ada Palmer, Mra. Cornell,
Mias Chapman la to he one of the 
principals In an Interesting event to 
take place this evening.

Out of town guests for the Dysart- 
Chapman wedding are: Misse» Lois 
Taylor, Charlottetown, P. 8. !.. Rob
erta Grimmer, St. Stephen, end Miss 
HU1, SL Stephen, who ere guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chapman. Miss 
Minnie Talt of Shediac, guest of Mrs.
C. L. Hantagton. Miss TennanL Miss 
McLeod, Miss Sterne, Amherst, Mr. 
Robert Dysart and Mr. Samuel Whit
ney, Boston. Miss Evelyn Doherty 
of Moncton lg aleo a gueet and with 
Mra James Priai.

Miss Edith MoKensle of Frederic
ton, teacher at Calhoun's, spent sev- 
eral days lest week the guest of Rev. 
and Mre. Robinson.

Mr. John Landry of Edmonton,
Alta» is visiting his father, Judge
Lïrî, Jeeeph Calkin, Mias Georgia 
and Mies Sibyl Calkin et Seekvllle 
spent the week end guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. O. B. Ryan.

Mr. Arthur Burke of Bhediac la vis- 
Mag Mr. Will Landry.

Mre. A. Browne Pipes sad Daugh- 
tsr, Misa Lila Foster enjoyahly enter
tained a number of young people In 
honor of Mist Muriel Chapman on 
Tuesday afternoon from five to «even 
o'clock, She was assisted In serving Ont

cup of raisins VC 
of four lemons, - 
gar and half a 
let simmer very 
stirring fequent 
elder vinegar, ti 
tablespoonful ea 
ginger one one- 
fu". of cayenne; 
more, stirring t 
.canned fruit.

the Missionary Society 
Avenue Baptist Church,
Ü1 Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McLeod, of Mia-Miss Kerr has many

HAMPTONMt. and Mrs. E. A. Smith have ar
rived home from St Andrews where 
they have spent the summer and au
tumn months.

Dr. W. W. White entertained the di
rectors of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
who were holding their quarterly meet
ing in St. John to a very delightful 
dinner at hi» residence, Sydney street, 
on Monday night The directors who 
were in the city on Monday were Mr. 
J. T. Payzant, Halifax; Mr. Charles 
Archibald, Halifax; Mr. H. A. Richard
son, Toronto; Hon. N. Curry, Mont
real; Mr. R. E. Harris, Halifax; Mr. 
O. S. Campbell. Halifax; Mr. J. Wal
ter Allison. Halifax; Mr. Hector Mo- 
lnnle, Halifax, and Mr. James Man
chester of this city.

The bridge and dance given at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Keeffe's, Leinster street, on Wednes
day evening in aid of the Belgium re
lief fund, was largely attended and a 
great success. The house had been 
beautifully decorated for the occasion. 
The drawing rooms bad the British 
colors with red, white and blue stream
ers while In the dining room the Bel
gium colors were In evidence. Up- 
stairs six tables of bridge was en
joyed. the fortunate prize winners 
w«re Mrs. B. R. Macaulay and Mr. 
1 oh Fowler. Down stairs, m pro

funeral of his mother, Mrs. Emma Da- 
few days in Sackvllle, the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Weldon.

Mr. S. Wm. Barnes was a visitor to 
Sussex on Sunday.

Ap|
Burled Yesterday.

The funeral of Mira. David W. 
Whelpley was held yesterday after, 
noon from her late residence, 139 
Adelaide street to Cediar Hill. 8erv. 
icee were conducted by Rev, B. H, 
Nobles.

Choose tart 
Bpys if possible; 
Do not pare. V 
.apple In three j 
from stem and 
2—WOMANS P. 
corer In oblique 
downward towa 
cavities with h 
sugar,cinnamon, 
pineapple is del 
use raisins, plat 
itles first to pre 
from Shipping t 
place theappliet 
sprinkled with 

v, Sprinkle each i 
Y .cinnamon. Plat 

the sugar meltt 
cup of water 01 
until tedder. 1 
the syrup. Set 
with whipped <

A GOOD MEDICINE 
FOR THE BABY

John
Baby's Own Tablet® are the very 

beet mediate* a mother can give her 
Uttis ones. They sweeten the stom
ach, regulate the bowels, break up. 
ootde, promote healthful strap — A 
fact they cure all them her Ula tf» 
tie ones. The mother may feel abso
lutely safe In giving them to her child
ren for they are guaranteed by a 
government analyet to be strictly fret) 
from all mjurione drug». They Tablet» 
are told by medicine datera or by 
mail at 36 cents a box from The Dr- 
WllUame' Medicine Co, BrockvUle.
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It has an unadulterated 
goodness that puts other , 
Teas to shame -.

A POSITIVE CURE 
FOR RHEUMATISM THE INCREASED G.M.I.A. RITESQk (KAorlb of domen \

SA1ADA"IIOk apple is Hn article of foot). Hundred» of Péople Have 
Found “Fruit-a-tives” 

Their Only Help.

v
... The following recipes have been taken from a publication edited* by Miss L. Gertrude Mac Kay. called 

•The Book of Apple Delights," and now available for everybody In Canada without charge. This booklet will 
be sent to any address on application to The Department of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa. There is no charge 
{Or the booklet, and persons desiring copies need not even stamp the letters containing their applications, 
poet card is just as good as a letter and will be given prompt attention. At the present time there may be a few 
days delay In Issuing these on account of the enormous number of applications which are being received by the 
Department, but all requests will be met in regular order, and iv is believed that the book will be very generally 
appreciated.

Apple Compote and Orange Marma
lade.

Boil twelve tart apples in one quart 
of water until tender, strain through 
a Jelly bag; add one pound of granu
lated sugar and let boil. While boil
ing add twelve apples, cored and par
ed. When the apples are tender drain 
them carefully in a perforated skim
mer. Boll the syrup until it Jells ; fill 
the apples with orange marmalade 
and pour the syrup over them. Serve 
with whipped cream.

> What the new arrange
ment means for the mem
bers.X

REID THIS LETTER Black or Mixed—Sealed Packets only. M216
PDPF samples sent by mail on inquiry—
* *•*-/*■* Address: “Salad*” Montreal

Much Interest has been aroused 
among the members of the C.M.B.À1
in the advance in rates made public 
this week. Some of the members who 
have been in the ranks for many years 
have been given a decided increase, 
in some instances more than double 
what they have been paying, but only 
those who have been members before 
November 1, 1907, are subject to the 
changes. Those holding certificates 
dated prior to November 1, 1907, wIU' 
be subject after January 1. 1915, ^o 
the following table, arranged on the 
basis of a $1,000 policy 
Age of member 
January 1 

1915
25...............

Just enough water to prevent the ap
ples from burning. Cover and cook 
slowly tor four hours, adding water if 
necessary. Apple ginger may be kept 
for several weeks. For the Christmas 
dinner serve around roast goose in ap
ple cups made of bright red apples.

Ginger Applet.
Pare and core some good apples. 

Greenings or Pippins. Pill the cavity 
in the center of each apple with a 
spoonful of chopped preserved ginger. 
Stand them in your baking dish (not 
tin) and pour over them a syrup made 
either of sugar and water flavored 
with lemon, and with a piece of dried- 
ginger cooked in it, or it there la 
enough ginger syrup this may be used 
with the addition of a little water. 
Bake until soft and transparent, but 
not broken, basting occasionally with 
the syrup. Serve hot or cold, with a 
little whipped cream garnished with 
some pieces of ginger.

to a stiff froth, add four tablespoon- 
fuis of powdered sugar and beat un
til dry. Grate two large tart apples 
into the egg mixture, a little at a 
time, beating all the time. Have a 
large dish partly filled with plain 
cream; drop the apple and egg mix
ture by the tablespoonful over the sur
face of the cream and' dot with can
died cherries.

Superintendent of Sunday School In 
Toronto Tells How He Cured Himself 
of Chronic Rheumatism After Suffer
ing for Years.

)THE DAILY FASHION HINT.I
#!

?e>

f „r;>v

65 Dower-court Road, October let. 1913.

"For a long time. I have thought of 
writing you regarding what I term a 
most remarkable cure effected by your 
remedy “Fruit-a-tlves." I suffered from 
Rbeutnatiem, especially in my hands. 
I have
any good résulta. I have taken “Fruit- 
artives" tor 18 months now, and am 
pleased- to tell you that .1 am cured. 
All the enlargement ha» not left my 
hands and perhaps never wild, but the 

is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained1 35 pounds 
in 18

Apple Float, II.
Peel six big apples and silce them. 

Put them in a saucepan with Just 
enough water to cover them and cook 
until tender. Then put them through 
a colander and add the grated rind 
and juice of half a lemon, sweeten to 
taste and stir in a trace of nutmeg. 
Fold in the stiffly beaten whites of 
four eggs and put the dish on ice. 
Serve with whipped or plain cream.

Apples Fried with Onions.
Peel onions and' slice. Fry in fat 

until a rich brown drain on soft brown 
paper. Fry unpared quarters of apple 
in the fat left from -the ornions. Ar
range apples in a border on a platter, 
fill center with the fried onions and 
serve them hot.

Monthly 
Premium 
on $1,000

. .y $0.99Crabapple Marmalade.
Wash end core crabapples and put 

them through -the meat chopper. Put 
Into a preserving kettle and add water 
until it shows througfh the top lay
ers of apple. Cook until soft. Weigh 
and add an equal weight of sugar. 
Cook until the mlxtul'e forma à jelly 
•when cooled and pour into sterilized 
glasses. Cover with paraffin.

Apple Custard.

t a lot of money without
26 A 1.02
27 .106

I1.0928
29 1.13 I

' "t Vy-.. /L17 
../ 1.20 
... 1.24 
.. 1.29

30 •V31 3*'32the/' 33 ...
R. A. WAUGH. 1.3434

l 35 1.39 ■~vRheum*tim Is no longer the dread
ed disease it once wee. Rheumatism is 
no longer one of the “Incurable dis
eases.” “Frult-a-tives” has proved its 
marvellous powers over Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, over all 

which arise from some 
derangement of stomach, bowels, kid
neys or skin.

36 1.44Garnish for Roast Goose.
Cook rings of apples clear In syrup. 

Drain, place a stewed prune In the 
center of each and sprinkle with 
chopped pistachio nuts, 
around the platter and place the goose 
In- the center.

37 1.49
piBeat the yolks of four eggs and add 

one-half cup of sugar; cook for one 
or two minutes and remove from the 

A fire. Gradually add one pint of grated 
M apple. Pour into a serving dish and 

•W cover with a meringue made of the 
well-beaten whites of four eggs and 
three tablespoonfuls of powdered su
gar.

1.55 - :38
39 1.61

1.6840
Fried Apples, I.

Quarter and core five apples with
out paring. Put into a frying pan and 
melt beef drippings in It; when hot 
lay a layer of apples in it, akin side 
down, sprinkle with brown sugar, and 
when nearly done turn and brown; 
place on a platter and sprinkle with 
sugar; set in a hot oven and continue 
frying apples one layer at a time.

Fried Applet, II.
Quarter and core five apples with

out paring. Put into a frying pan one 
cup of sugar, one tablespoonful of 
butter and three tablespoonfuls of wa
ter. Let this melt and lay to. the ap
ples with the skin up. Cover and 
fry slowly until brown.

Apple Fritters, I.
Mix and sift one and cue-third cups 

of flour, two teaspoonful of baking 
powder and onefourth teaspoonful of 
salt. Add gradually, while stirring 
constantly, twethirds of a cup of milk 
and one egg well beaten. Wipe, core, 
pare and cut two medium-sized sour 
apples into eights, then slice the 
eighths, then slice the eighths and 

into the batter. Drop by the 
spoonful into hot deep fat and fry un
til delicately browned; drain on 
brown paper and sprinkle with pow
dered sugar.

.... 1.74 '41........
42 1.82 JL1.82

.... 1.98 ,
43
44 ........

German Apple Cup.
Core fine-grained apples, pare ex

cept one ring around the center. Cut 
celery hearts very fine; mix with may
onnaise dressing, to which a little yalt, 
pepper and half the bulk of whipped 
cream has been added. Fill the cavi
ties of the apples and round up d lit
tle. Set on heart-shaped lettuce 
leaves. If the apples must stand af
ter being pared' rub lightly with a cut 
lemon to prevent discoloration.

Apple Goodie.
Cut apples in balls with a vegetable 

scoop and cook until tender in a lit
tle syrup, to which a little lemon 
juice has been added. Toast slices of 
bread or stale cake; dip in milk, to 
which a little salt end butter has been 
added. Pile apple balls on slices of 
bread or cake, with five or six blanch
ed almonds ; add bits of any kind of 
jelly or marmalade. Serve with plain

2.0545“Drult-a-tives' is sold by all dealers 
at 60c. a box, 6 tor $2.50, trial size. 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fnrita-tives Limited, Ottawa.

.. 2.15 

.. 2.25
46 ..
47 ..Apple Cup Custard.

2.3548Pare, core and steam four good-siz
ed tart apples until tender; press 
through a sieve. While hot add' one 
tablespoonful of butter, four table
spoonfuls of sugar, the yolks of four 
eggs and one-half pint of milk. Turn 
into baking cups and bake for twenty 
minutes. Beat the whites of four eggs 
until stiff, add four tablespoonfute of 
sugar, beat and heap over the top of 
the cups; dust thickly with powdered 

and brown in the oven. Serve

.......  2.46
.... 2.58-
.... 2.71

49.......
50
51 ........ tST. ANDREWS. 2.8552 92.9953

3.1454
3.31 '55

St. Andrews, Nov. 7.—The patriotic 
concert which was given on Wednes
day in Andraeleo Hall, under -the aus
pices of the Rfed path Lyceum Com mi t- 
mittee, was the finest and most com
plete entertainment ever held in St. 
Andrews. An immense amount of 
credit Is due to -those who had charge 
and labored so untiringly and splen
didly in a noble cause. Mrs. G. H. 
Stickney, Mrs. F. P. McColl and Mrs. 
R. A. Stuart, Jr., as convenors of the 
different committees, worked wonders 
and merited great praise.

Judge Cocburn, as chairman of the 
committee, opened the entertainment 

Glazed Apple» with Preserved Ginger. I with a few words of appreciation. The
! opening flag drill by the small girls of 

Core and pare half a dozen apples, j the schools was splendidly carried out 
Make a syrup with a cup of sugar and and the audience was warm in its ap- 
a cup of water. Cook the apples inlplause; this was followed by a rousing 
the syrup, cook until tender, turn!opening chorus “Tipperary," in which 
while cooking, but do not cover, as the Mr. R. A, Stuart Jr., as soloist', won 
steam will cause them to break in high favor. The tableaux under the 
pieces, Have circular pieces of stale direction of -Mrs. G. H. Stickney were 
sponge cake ready, take the apples up works of ait and left nothing to be de
an to the cake, sprinkle «apples and sired
generously with granulated sugar and Deserving of special mention was the 
set to the oven to glaze. Add half a tableau In which Mrs. A. B. O'Neil 
cup of syrup from preserved ginger represented Britannia. Miss Minerva 
to the apple syrup and let boll up once. Hibbard as England ; Miss Maude 
When the apples are a delicate brown Greenlaw, France; Miss Ruth Green- 
pour the syrup on a «serving dish, pet law, Belgium; Miss Berta Halliday, 
the apples into the syrup and fill the Russia, and Mrs. D. G. Hanson, Ja- 
opern spaces with pieces of preserved pan.
ginger. Serve hot with cream. Miss Kathleen Cockburn recited

Kipling’s “English Flag," which was 
very appropriate for «the occasion. The 
Marsillaise was well sung by .Messrs. 
Louis and George Hivon.
Dewar of MIHtown was given a warm 
and deserving reception and he sang 
in his usual sympathetic and splendid

IS3.4856
3.5757 ... .
3.87.58
4.0969

.. 4.32

.. 4.57
60 ...
61 ...Apple Custards.

Steam two large tart apples that 
Aave been peeled and cored. Rub 
them through a sieve and1 add one cup
ful of milk, two teaspoonful» of but
ter, one-quarter of a cupful bf sugar 
and the yolks of our eggs. Turn 
the mixture into baking cups, stand 
them to hot water and bake about 
twenty minutes. When they come 
from the oven pile the beaten white 
of egg on top of each cup, sprinkle 
with powdered sugar and place in the 
even to brown slightly. . Serve cold.

4.8462 :

j
. >■ I

.. 5.41

.. 5.46
63 ..
64 ..

5.7965
6.1566

.... 6.5567 ........
6.9768
7/4569
7.9670 and over 

Several of the local members are 
the holders of policies at $1,500 and 
$2,000, so that at this rate some of 
those more than seventy years of age 
will be required to pay over $15 mon
thly or at least $180 annually on their 
certificates. So far as local members 
of the association are concerned, 
those affected are only the ones en
rolled in branches 133 and 134 before 
1907. The North End branch, 482, 
having ben instituted since that time, 
is not affected.

stir

Apple Custard.
Pare, core and bake thoroughly one 

* or two large tart apples, having filled 
the cavities with one teasptoonful syr
up and granulated sugar. Cool and 
serve with custard.

Apple Fritters, II.
Pare and cotre four tart apples and 

cut in one-fourth inch slices across 
the apple. Sprinkle with two table- 
spoonfuls of lemon juice and powdered 
sugar. Prepare a batter by sifting çne 
cup of flour and one-fourth teaspoonful 
of salt. Add two well-beaten yolks 
to one-half cup of milk; mix and beat 
into the flour until smooth. Add one 
teaspocoful of melted butter or olive 
oil and cut in the well beaten whites 
of two eggs, 
into the batter and fry in deep fat 
When, cooked drain on brown paper 
and sprinkle with powdered sugar be
fore serving.

One of the new bell shaped dresses. It baà a short basque waist of taupe 
colored faille silk and a wine colored faille silk skirt

Apple Croquettes.
v Pare, quarter and core enough tart 
fc apples to make a pint; îaoe in a sauce- 
w pan with one small table&poonful of 

butter and, if the apples are not juicy, 
a few tablespoonfuls of water. Cover 
and stew gently until tender, then 
press through a sieve. Return- to the 
fire and add sugar. Add one table
spoonful of cornstarch and one-quar
ter of teaspoonful of salt, mixed to a 
thin paste with cold water ;stlr until 
thickened, cover and cook slowly for 
fifteen minutes. Turn out on a greas
ed dish and set away until cold. Form 
into tiny croquettes, roll in bread 
crumbs, dip in lightly beaten egg, then 
roll again, in crumbs and1 fry in deep 
fat; drain on un glazed paper and 
serve with roast pork or roast goose.

Delmonlco Apples.
Put a layer of apple sauce to a but

tered pudding dish, sprinkle with 
ground almonds, dot with butter and 
sprinkle with crushed macaroons, add 
•a little water and bake, 
when served with meat.

Apple Delight.
Put a layer of apple sauce in a but

tered pudding dish, dot with butter, 
add a layer of chopped peaches and 
apricots, sprinkle with blanched al
monds ground rather coarsely ; repeat 
.until pan is full; pour the peach juice 
-over the mixture and bake for one 
.hour. Serve as a relish with meat 
course.

$8,500.00 Damages Awarded 
in Street Railway Accident

Drain the apples, dip

Glazed Appjes with Spiced Prunes.
Choose large apples of uniform size; 

pare, core and cook until tender in 
syrup. Remove to a platter. Boil the 
syrup down to a jelly and pour over 
tihe apples. Fill the centers with 
spiced prunes and dust the top of 
each apple with powdered sugar and 
serve hot.

Mr. A P.
Apple Fritters, III.

One cup of sweet milk, one egg, one 
teaspoonful of baking powder, one- 
fourth teaspoonful of salt, one-half cup 
of chopped appler. Flour td make a 
batter stiff enough to drop heavily 
from the spoon. Fry in deep fat.'

Nervous system so terribly shattered that paralysis set in. 
Examined by eleven doctors.

Recovery attributed to use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

manner.
Gillman’s orchestra was an able fac

tor and went far towards making the 
entertainment the success it was.

Messrs. B. Finnigan, H. Grimmer, Q. 
Rigby, R. Greenlaw, L. Worrel in uni
form, acted a* ushers.

The hall decorations were very ar
tistic and the (fine spirit of patriotism 
which prompted the entire undertaking 
speaks well for the town that in its 
small way is trying so nobly to assist 
the Empire in her -time of need. The 
sum of $146 was realized.

Mr. Goodwill Douglas was called to 
New Glasgow last week by -the death 
of ihis brother.

Rev. John Hackenly of Nova Scotia 
has been a recent guest at the Rectory.

The Young People's Club of the 
Episcopal Church held a most delight
ful masquerade Hallowe'en party In 
Paul's Hall on Monday evening. The 
hall was most attractively decorated 
with flags and Japanese lanterns and 
the costumes worn were very clever 
designs. In the guessing contest the 
prizes were won by the «Misses Bessie 
and Minerva Hibbard, Lila Anderson 
and iCleaveland Mitchell.
Mrs. Elliot made a most delightful host 
and hostess and a very happy evening 
was spent, about seventy-five people 
were present.

.Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Dewar of Mill- 
town were the guests, of Mrs. Angus 
Rigby this week.

!GIRLS ! STOP WISHING 
THE HUH WITH SHIP

Mrs. Mat Wright, 113J King St. W., Toronto, v ;Apple Fritters, IV.
Core and pare four apples. Cut into 

slices one third inch thick, leaving the 
hole in the center. Sprinkle with frit
ter batter and fry In deep fat. Drain 
on brown paper and sprinkle with su
gar.

folio • ias written oi ner wonaenui recovery as 
On May 25th, 1913,1 met with an accident when 

a Bathurst St. car crashed into a Queen St. car ;
and I was thrown over three seats and under the J? 
front seat. As a result my spine was badly f ■ 
injured and paralysis set in. My nerves were /
shattered and for a whole year 1 was in a com
pletely helpless condition. I had no appetite and 
could not sleep and when it was necessary for me 
to appear in court I was carried in on a stretcher.
1 was examined by eleven doctors and among j? 
them were several of the very best medical author- • .
ities in the city of Toronto. Some of these / 
doctors claimed I could never recover and the /

Delicious
Soap dries your scalp, caus

ing dandruff, then hair 
falls ont.

mmFritter Batter.
Yolks of two egg» well beaten ; add 

one-half cup of milk, one tablespoon
ful of olive oil, one aaltspconful of 
salt and flour enough to make a drop 
batter. When ready for use add the 
well-beaten whites of two eggs.

Apple Fritters, English Style.
Beat one egg, add a few grains of 

Balt and one-fourth cup of milk; cut, 
out four rounds of bread from half- 
inch. slices of stale bread. Set the 
bread into the milk and egg.mixture 
and cook in deep fat. Stew apples, 
pared and cored, in a few spoonfuls of 
syrup. Place an apple on each round 
of bread and grate a little nutmeg 
over the top. Serve very hot.

Frosted Applees.

i :
t i

v'\
&

After washing your hair with soap 
always apply a li-ttle Danderine to the 
scalp to invigorate the hair and prevent 
dryness. Better still, use soap as spar 
ingly as possible, andd instead have 
a “Danderine Hair Cleanse." Ju-at 
moisten a cloth witih Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one strand at a time. This will 
remove dust, dirt and excessive oil. 
In a few moments you will be amazed, 
your hair will not only be clean, but 1$ 
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant, 
and possess an incomparable softness 
and lustre.

Besides cleansing and beautifying 
the hair, one application of Dander- 
toe dissolves every particle of d«and- 
ruff; stimulate» the scalp, stopping 
itching and falling, hair, 
is -to the hair what fresh showers of 
rain and sunshine are to vegetation. 
It goes right to the roots, invigorates 
and strengthens them. It» exhilart- 
ing and life-producing properties cause 
the hair to grow long, strong and beau
tiful.

<v
Acourt awarded me $8,500.00 and costs.

The most wonderful part of it all iS^the benefit 
I have obtained by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. Gradually and certainly this great nerve 
restorative has built up the nervous system until 
I am getting back the old time health and vigor. 

I sleep well now, appetite and digestion are good, and I cannot say enough in praise 
of this great medicine.”

/.East lindla Chutney Apple.
Pare and core twelve sour apples. 

Pee', one medium sized onion. Re-i Mr. and Mrs. May Wricht / ..move seeds and storms from three 
toeppers, one of which should’ be red. 
XT hop apples, peppers, onion and one
cup of raisins very fine; add the juice 
of four lemons, one pint of cider vine
gar and half a cup of currant pelly ; 
let simmer very gently for one hour; 
stirring fequen-tly. Add one pint of 
cider vinegar, two cups of sugar, one 
tablespoonful each of salt and ground 
ginger one one-fourth of a teaspoon
ful of cayenne; cook for one hour 
more, stirring constantly. Store as 
canned fruit.

Facsimile of final check received by Mrs. Wright in settlement of Court’s award
Pare and core ten '.arge apples. Cov

er with one pint of water and three 
tablespoonfuls of sugar; simmer un
til tender. Remove from the syrup, 
and drain. Wash the parings and let 
simmer with a little water for one-half 
an hour.
toi a stiff froth and add one tablespoon
ful of sugar. Coat the top of the ap
ples lightly with the meringue and 
place in a cool oven to dry. Strain 
the juice from the parings, add two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, return to the 
fire and let boil for five minutes add 
a few drops of lemon and a little nut- 

cool and pour around the apples.

/
STENOGRAPHERS.

Danderine
Eighteen applicants took the recent 

examination» to qualify as court sten
ographers and of the eighteen none 
managed to pans the tests. The 
standard required is a fairly high one, 
it being neceseary for the applicant 
to write at a speed of 160 words a 
minute and transcribe the notes accu
rately.

Half a dozen of those who tried 
made such a good showing that the 
examiners are satisfied that at least 
this number could) qualify with a little 
additional practice, and an opportun
ity will be given tor them to do -so. 
All those who took the tests have 
been notified that a second examina
tion will be held to January, and- have 
been advised to keep up their work 
and try again at that time.

Tihe examination was for the office 
oT stenographer tor the Chancery 
Court, but there are also other vacan
cies to which successful applicants 
might be appointed.

Hon. George J. Clarke. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K C, and C F. Sanford

Beat the white of one egg

Apple Farci
Choose tart rpd apples. Northern 

Spys if possible; wash, wipe and core. 
Do not pare. With the corer remove 
.apple in three places, equally distant 
from stem and blossom end, holding 
2—WOMANS PAE 
corer in oblique position and pressing 
downward toward centre. Fill these 
cavities with raisins, dates or figs, 
sugar,cinnamon. Canned or fresh 
pineapple is delicious filling. Always 
use raisins, placing them in the cavi- 
itles first to prevent the othei; filling 
from Shipping through. After filling 
place the applies in a pan that has been 
sprinkled with sugar and cinnamon. 
Sprinkle each apple with sugar and 

k .cinnamon. Place in a hot oven until 
a the sugar melts, then add one-fourth 

cup of water or fruit juice and bake 
until tedder. Baste frequently with 
the syrup. Serve either hdt or cold 
with whipped cream sprinkled with

Men! Ladles! You can surely have 
tots of charming hair. Get a 25 cent 
bottle of Knowlton'e Danderine from 
any drag store or toilet counter and 
try it.

-
G meg.

Apple Gelatine.
iD. D. D.Cover ’one-half box of gelatine wlfh 

half a cup of cold water and let stand 
for half an hour. Pare, core and quar
ter six tart apples, add the thin, yel
low rind of half a lemon, cover with 
sweet cider or water, boil and press 
through a sieve; add one cup of sugar 
and juice of one lemon. Pour over the 
gelatine, mix. turn into a mould and 
let harden. Serve with cream or cider 
sauce.

This interesting case proves once more the marvellous up-building and recon
structive influence of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food on the nervous system. In the most 
natural way imaginable this great food cure nourishes the exhausted and depicted 
nerve cells back to health and strength and thereby removes the cause of nervous head
aches, sleeplessness, nervous indigestion and nervous prostration. In almost every 
community of this great country are to be found people who have been cured of serious 
disease by this great restorative. Write for booklet on the “ Nerves.” Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, three months’ treatment, 12 boxes for $5.00. At all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto.

Prescription
-Tor 15 years—

The Standard Skin Remedy The examiners
Apple Ginger.

Wipe, pare, quarter, core and chop 
two and one-half pounds of sour apples 

Annie, Float I Put in a stew pan and add one and
Apple Float, I cme-half cupfuls of light brown, sugar.

A simple dessert may be made as the Juice and rind ot one and one-half 
#oUows5 Bjat . tbs ,white» °‘ <put-eggs lemofm.. one-halt ounce cC gluge^.ana

Ask
E. Clinton Brown, St. John, N. B.
No increase in price. Notwith

standing heavy Increase in cost of im
portant ingredients price remains the

Railway Mali Clerka.
Messrs. J ®. Cameron, Wright 

street, St. John, and Roderick M. Ray
mond of Kouchibouquac, Kent, have 
bees appointed railway mail clerks.
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George E. Balmain 

md in St John.
Club held the last 

ear on Thursday 
a which has been 
e past five years 

and Mrs. Geo. E. 
1 Mrs. Wm. Balmain, 
W. Malr, Mr. and Mrs 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 

Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, 
won by A. D. Holy- 

iton and E. W. Malr. 
in In the Hayden-Glb- 
Frlday evening was 

> affair. The chaper- 
W. P. Jones, Mrs. F. 
Mrs. J. A. Hoyden. 
Johnston, son of Mr. 
Johnston, celebrated 
r on Saturday, enter- 
Bve of his young 
?e to six. Mrs. John- 
d in serving refresh- 
rtaining the young 
$a Muriel Newnham, 
and Elizabeth John-

I

i

ord John Dunn, took 
ay morning to St. 
t eleven o’clock. Rev. 
sffleieting clergyman, 

a blue gown with 
and her bridesmaid, 

EcGrath, wore a white 
vitih white hat The 
W. J. Keating, was 
veddtog dinner was 
ride’s home and sup
’s home. The bride’s 
is of cream whipcord 
►earl trimming». The 
to the bride was 

»; to 
with Itjie brideemai 

peart» and) 
he groomsman 
: cuff links. Mr. and 
ived » large number 
:heir many friends, 
l Newcastle.
■ue Roblchaude, of 
has resided to Aew- 
ferw months, left tor 
the illness of her

ame-
& set

Dr. and Mrs. Oulton, 
C. Charters, Mrs. H. 

. A. J. Webster, Miss 
Mr. S. Willett 

lit was hostess at a 
;y at her home last 
g, when she entertain- 
her of the little folk 
r her little son and 
and Kathleen. The 

treat source of delight 
sts.
Zortman spent part of
acton.
the Methodist church 
their weekly sewing 
meet this week with 

the parsonage.

:r
Hanlngton. Other K 

is Hill and Miss Grim- 
n, Miss Lois Taylor, 
lisses Carmellta Rich- 

Marie Landry, Ada 
on, Messrs. Hugh Dy- 
»art, Whitney, Boston, 
lac, Will Landry, Will

Emmeraon has return- 
liver where she spent 
lies Gladys Clark.

Fait.

I Yesterday.
of Mire. David W. 
held yesterday after- 

late residence, 189 
to Cediar Hill. 8erv. 

toted by Rev, B. H,

MEDICINE 
DR THE BABY
Tablet» are the very 
i mother out fire her 
ey sweeten the etom- 
he bowels, break m, 
healthful sleep — m 

ill them her tile utWl. 
aether mey feel abeo- 
Vlng them to her ehlM- 
me guaranteed by a 
ilyet to be strictly freg 
ue drug». They Tablets 
edlcloe datera ce by 
« a box from The Dr- 
otne Co., BrockrUte,
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siitaI HOTELS.

TE ST»1 I I
'"""i T£ have the Joy 

[ !.. > ÜIW tiWM

7

Hm Of Gk GMrte FRINGE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking ths harbor, oppoette Bos
ton at Dlgby boat#. Furnished la, 
fin# taste; excellent table; American

1$

) El «ES 
DIT CHTttl"

■ KITCHENSimscacHBi-iVi
I

plan.■Horace T. Amea, Robert R. Duncan, A.
Chipman Smith. James Wilson, A reel- 11 
bald OooK, Peter Oararawck, James 
Robertson and Robert Thomson. The 
reorganized congregation was at that 
time known as "New St. Stephen's 
('hurtitu" the corner stone of the pres
ent church building being iald July 
25, 1867. Mr. Thomson was a man of Worker» 111 King's COUllty 
wide interest®, sympathetic to every , . , _
good eauee. a warm friend and gener- Sabbath SchSOIS endorse 
one supporter of St. Stephen’s church. „ , A
He was highly respected' in the com- stand t*kCB DV Maj.-ven. 
munity in whose bxisinoss- life he had 
been prominent for half a century, Hughes, 
and loved for hie quiet Christian kind- ° , . .
liness.

she ie still obliged to use crutches. 
She will make her lvcrne in Wolfville, 
her present address being Acadia Villa 
Hotel. Mrs. Churchill will be sure of 
a cordial welcome from a host of old 
friends, many of whom date their in
terest in missions from her inspiring 
addresses during former furloughs.

v! Surprise 1
^ ttK?SOAP |

METHODIST M)ROYAL HOTEL
King 8tree,

St John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 

T. B. Reynold*. Manager.

Canadian Missionaries.
A party of eight missionaries from 

the Canadian Methodist Church were 
booked to leave San Francisco last 
week. Some are being sent to the 
"Bast by the General Society, and some 
by the Woman’s Missionary Society.

General Superintendent Chown 
The Rev. Dr. Chown, General Sup

erintendent. left last week for Van
couver, B. C., where he will set hia 
house in order for moving to Toronto, 
his future home Staying, over in Win
nipeg for an important I
meeting on his way through. 
Chown expects to be back in Toronto 
by about November 15th.

How England’s “ 
Man” RemadeThe First church. Boston. Rev. Aus

ten K. De Blois pastor, held its annual 
I roll-call October 21, with a banquet. A 
large number of members were pres
ent. There were reports from all the 
subsidiary societies. An interesting 
feature of the work of this church is 
the Sunday evening social meeting 
for young people. The special aim is 

Dr. to get hold ci students, a large num
ber of whom lodge in the locality. 
Tyear 450 were enrolled in this 
social movement and the first meet
ing of this season was attended by 
about 100, mostly new faces.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. B. Mobilizing Indi 

and turning 
Gnard into an 
Unit— Testing 
Battalion — PI 
made it possib 
70,000 Vet. 
France.

FOSTER, GATES A CO. 
r. a GATBS, Manager.At a largely attended and represen- 

An interesting social evening was ta live meeting of Kings County Sun- 
spent in Courtenay Bay Hall# on Tues- day school workers, held in Apohaqui 
day d this, week for the benefit of the on Oct. 23rd, the following resolutions 
foreigners engaged on the Courtenay were unanimously adopted :
Bay Construction work®. Between 1. Temperance—Resolved, that we 
fifty and eizty of the foreigners re- hereby affirm our adherence to the 
sponded to the invitation, while a principle of prohibition with regard to 
large attendance from the community .the traffic in alcoholic drinks and call 
almost filled the commodious aseemb- upon all the members of our Bible 

Home and foreign talent schools to do their utmost to extermin-

commlttee

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princes» Streets,: 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

The Wet Canteen.
The Christian Guardian says: — 
The General Superintendent, Rev. 

Dr. Chown. has done well to issue a 
protest against the order of Genera. 
Alderson authorizing a wet canteen 
for the Canadian troop* during their 
et stay at Salisbury Plains. Back of 
that protest is not only the solid con
viction of the Methodist Church in 
the Dominion, but as well the solid 

of nine-tenth® of the citi- 
of Canada. And Dr. Chown does

z>It is said that no fewer than 40,000 
of the most highly educated sons and 
daughter® of North America have giv
en their lives to the cause of Jesus 
Christ in India during the past 100 
years. This is probably the greatest 
gift that one country has ever made 
to another, and It is a gift unparal.el- 
ed in its spiritual, intellectual and 
social value®.

VICTORIA HOTELly rooms. _
contributed to the enjoyment and pro-1 ate intoxicating liquor from Kings 
fit of the evening. Mies Edith Magee 
gave a vocal solo, and Miss Hazel 
Ward a violin selection. The Scottish 
bagpipes were tunedi to their finest 
strains by William Campbell, and this 
was followed by selections on the Bul
garian bagpipes by 
among the Bulgarian®, all of which 
was heartily enjoyed by the audience 
present. The main feature of the ga
thering, however, was an address toi adian contingent would follow up the 
the foreigners in their own language, good work done by Col. Hughes in this 
by Dr. R. Heine, of the Canadian Bl- matter.
ble Society, whose fame as a linguist And still Further Resolved, that we 
is widely known. Dr. Heine wae quite caji upon our Kings County men in the 
at bcone in his address to them es they contingent, amid their temptations, to 
listened with intelligent appreciation stand firmly by the principle of total 
and evident satisfaction. He extended abstinence.
to them the welcome of the pastor, j Lord's Day—Resolved, that we 
Rev. W. W. Malcolm, and went on to >ork together for the proper observ- 
tell them what the. Mission Hall ance 0f the Lord's Day, at this time of 
stands for. its advantages, physically, widespread Sabbath desecration, we 
serially. Intellectually and morally, deplore -the needless running of 
Many thanks are due Dr. Heine and v ay trains, the selfish use or automo- 
the Canadian Bible Society for his |,^es, and the other modes of convey 
services at this gathering. Refresh- ,auce on the Lord’s Day. Also we 
ment® were served by the ladies of the advise our churches to arrange
community, and. this was followed by their Lord's Day services with a view 
a vigorous game of basket ball by this toward Sabbath conservation so as to 
young men. This varied programme secure
afforded much enjoyment to one and at the regular church service, and so 
all. and helped the Canadian and the &i} occupy Sabbath afternoon with a 
foreigner the better to understand one brlght and helpful meeting, 
another. (Sgd.) C. W. WBYMAX,

President.

ÜÈ Better Now Than Ever.WANTED.County and our Province.
Further Resolved, that we express 

our hearly approval of the stand taken 
by the Minister of Militia, Ool. the Hon. 
Sam Hughes, regarding the ‘Dry Can
teen," and believing that the use of 
alcohol in any form for beverage pur
poses is Injurious to body, soul and 
spirit, we devoutly wish that those 
who now have the control of our Can-

87 King Street, St. John, N. B. , 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

(L. Fraser In the L
WANTED—Furnished house or flat 

from December 1 to May 1. Heated 
flat preferred. Address G. H. H. Nase 
Woodman’s Point, N. B.

It is not yet general 
the landing of a greatconviction

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH; 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

tionery force in France 
test of one of the bii 
work ever accompllshei 
ener. There have bee 
Ing phases in Lord Kit 
The first was the fat 
Egyptian Army Into a 
tarw force. The seco 
thAnatural sequel, was 
o»ie Sudan. The thii 
Urt inexorable organize 
tory in South Africa, 
the entire reorgantzath 
of India. The fifth w 
nesslng—the creation 
shaft to drive our stee 
ready in France into tl

Ixord Kitchener will 
as the maker of armiei 
he is am "orAnlzer o 
never hurries and 
reached his goal. Thi 
Is Berlin. Just at th 
the war was breaking 
veiled to find many w

well ahso to remind Premier Borden, 
through whom hi® protest to the Home 
Government goes, that the Canadian 
authorities are unalterably opposed to proves that we still have among us 

and to suggest that those who desire to endure hardship® 
as good- soldiers of Jesus Christ: "Dr. 

weight. Clifford. -:if London, tells of an English 
ldcrson college which was visited by a min

ister seeking volunteers for a mitseion 
field in India. He assured the young 
men that the work was not difficult, 
that they would live in a pleasant so
ciety. have good homes, and enjoy the 
services of plenty of servant!*. No
body offered to go.
later another mission worker came to 
the school seeking men to go out to 
the Congo. The places that he wanted 
to fill were vacancies left in the force 
by death, and the recruiting officer 
said bluntly to the students: “It i-haV 
meet likely mean death to you, too.” 
Immediately 
selves for service."

the musician
The Missionary Review of the World 

i>n the following interesting paragraph MALE HELP WANTED.The sole head of a family, or any 
homo* WINES AND LIQUORS.male over 18-years old, may 

etead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan or Alberta. Applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Lande 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Die* 
trlct Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condlr

Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain 

habitable house is re
quired except where residence Is per
formed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead* 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
may be obtained as soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, culti
vate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby 
or stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain 
conditions.

MEN—Good eye- 
brake men.

ABLE-BODIED
sight, for firemen and 
Good wages; experience unnecessary. 
State age. Railway, care Standard.

a wet canteen,
t heir policy and custom in this mat
ter ought, in justice, to carry 

moral rieht of General A
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants^ 

Agents for
MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BBER-i 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 1 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 838.

The
to issue any such order is open to 
question under all the circumstances."

VAGENTS WANTED—Agent» $8 a 
day selling Mendets, which mends 
Granite ware. Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tube and Tinware without cement or 
■older. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTe. Company, Collingwood. Ontario

Boston University.
The new Academic year of Boston 

University begins with a probable to
tal enrolment of over 2.000, an increase 
of 650 in four years, about 400 of this 
increase in the new department, the 
Vollege of Business 
The balance is divided in fair propor
tion among the various schools and 
college®. The School of thelogy ha® 
215 enrolled. 191 of whom are college 
graduates.

But a little while

rail-
A dm in Is (ration. IAGENTS WANTED.conditions. A

EVttRY HOUSEHOLD OR FARM IN 
SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS

where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful Aladdin Man
tle Lamp; burns common coal oil 
(kerosene); gives a light five times 
as bright as electric. One farmer 
cleared over $600.00 in six weeks; 
hundreds with rigs earning $100.00 to 
$300.00 per month. No cash required. 
We furnish capital to reliable men. 
Write quick for wholesale prices, ter
ritory and sample lamp for free trial. 
Mantle Lamp Co., 759 Aladdin Bldg., 
Montreal, Que.

six men offered thera-
the attendante® of the children

him in the past eager 
ment to the War Offic< 
tion was very simple, 
because he was the be 
man who could make 
Far more potent was 
once in the Cabinet, 
relinquish the task t 
worn, if it took him t> 
it remembered that 
days we did not kno 
now. Mr. Asquith ha 
magnificent speeches, 
fear in many quarters 
try as a whole might i 
ed if the struggle wi 
Hence the cry for 1 
about whom one thing 
certain, that if he ont 
off he would never s 
Berlin was as vanqul 
man. We know now 
her of the Ministry ch< 
termination, we trust 
this matter to the e 
crisis we know no po 

The great achievem 
chener in India can 
Angle sentence. He 
sFmy of India into a 
ing machine, a des 
could not have been 
plied to it when he i 
fere his day the arn 
an army of proud trad 
of splendid fighting i 
ganlzed upon obsole 
and in many respect» 
by the standards frat 
after the Mutiny. 1 
broad view regarding 
pose for which it was 

had never 
minds whether the ar 
ly intended to preset 
the frontiers or to ret 
without. Its dlstrlbi 
been made to con fori 
derful development oi 
way system. Small, 

nte
the country, and in 
original object had 
gotten. One found st 
garrisoning ancient 1 
no better reason thaï 
thus garrisoned a hu 
Even British battall 
times split up into th 
ly separated segment! 
a vase the regiment 
tether.

The staff orgamizatl 
and English officers 
army had to come to 
staff training. There 
mobllzatton scheme, a 

department only 
dlvti

Methodist Men.
In the scope of the program, in the 

ability of the speakers, and in the 
purpose of the gathering, the New 
England Convention of Methodist Me 
to be held in Boston, November 11. 
and 13. remises to be one of the most 
important events in the history of New 
England Methodism. From all parte 
of New England ministers and lay
men are preparing to attend, 
registration, we are informed by the 
office ot the general secretary, is al
ready large, and includes men from 
the extreme points of Maine. New 
Hampshire, and Vermont on the one 
hand, and Connecticut on the other.

prominent 
top Hamil- 

Bates. Dr. Ed-

A layman of Pittsburgh has a busi
ness card cm the reverse side of which 
is the following: "The man who 
swears does ten things at once: 1, He 
,breaks the command of God ; 2, he vio

lates the law of the ".and : 3, he trans
gresses the rules of gcod manners ; 
4. he outrage® decency ; 5, he insults 
good1 people; 6, he profanes eaefed 
things; 7. he shows bad bringing up; 
8. he dishonors his parents; 9. he does 
what he is ashamed <f; 10. he does 
what he will regret."

M. & T. McQUIRE.
Notes from the Wider Field.

Principal Po'.lok. the 
"grand old man" of the Presbyterian 
Church in the Maritime Provinces, 
enters upon hi® forty-first year of 
teaching in Halifax College. Though 
he resigned his professorship and 
principalship ten years ago, he has 
been giving sipecial lectures in his 
subject every session since. When to 
this long term of service in the col
lege we add his twenty-three year® a® 
minister of St. Andrew’s Church, New 
Glasgow, N. S., wo may well honor 
him for the lon.2, faithful and effic
ient service he has rendered to the 
Church, which he loves so well.

L T FLOYD,
Secretary. Direct importers and dealers in all, 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq-, 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and1 
Domestic Cigars.

Honorary

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

The following transfers of property 
have been recorded In St. John Co, :

R. I. Carloss to D. W. Puddington. 
property on Prospect street, for $2,000.

Lucien V. DeBury to J. H. A. L. 
Fairwe&Lher, interest in the DeBury 
estate.

Fenton Land and Building Co. to F. 
J. Shrove, property at Lancaster.

W. H. Galbraith to Mrs. Ann J. 
Cochrane, property at Lancaster.

B. S. Gilbert trustee to .lames Ad
ams, property on Westmorland Road.

j. A. Godsoe lo Richard Nicholson, 
property at St. Martins.

Ida F. Lourie and others to S. H. 
Knox, property at I Lancaster,

W. H. McQuade to Mrs. Carrie 
Bassen. property on Erin street.

D. W. Puddington and others to R. 
1. Carloss, property on Prospect street.

The
11 and 15 Water Street.

Telephone 579.

TO LET. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Rev. A. J Vining, pastor of College 
Street Baptist church. Toronto has 
commenced a seri 
mons to be given 
tog of each month, to

TO RENT—Furnished flat, heated 
and with all modern conveniences. For 
particulars ’phone M. 2813-11.

William L. Williams, successors tOi 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail: 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 118'

of patriotic, ser- 
last Sunday even- 

English
theAmong others the folios'!ng 

leaders will take part: Blsl 
ton, Ex-Gov. John L. 
ward B-ake, Dr. O. V Gifford. .1. Camp
bell White, Bishop Burt, Bishop Luc- 
cock. Prof. H. F. Ward, Chancellor 
Day. Bishop McDowell. Dr. J. H. 
Crocker.

Scotchmen, Welshmen, Irishmen and 
Canadians. The first of the series 

given last Sunday evening, and 
addressed especially to English

men. the text being from Prov. 22:1. 
"A good name is rather to be chosen 
than great riches," and the pastor 
took as his English military hero. Gen
eral Gordon. The sermon was most 
patriotic, helpful and inspiring, and 
was listened to with rapt attention by 
an audience that taxed the seating 
capacity of the church, and at the 
close of the service a public request 
was made to Mr. Vining that he have 
the sermon printed for circulation.

W. W. CORY, C. M. O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not -be paid 
for—64388.

Prince Wlllia 
187U. Write

street Established 
family price listfor f)FOR SALE.

Dr. Robert Cumming and Mrs. Cum
in in g have returned home to Nova, 
Scotia, after more than a year in 
Trinidad. During that time Dr. Gum
ming ministered to the native Chris
tian church in San Fernando until a 

found in the succession

FOR SALE—Everybody should 
have a copy of that popular 
war song entitled “Rallying for the 
Empire.” Price ten cents. Address 
The Colonial Song Agency, Berlin, 
Ontario.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.PUBLIC NOTICE.

Wesleyan University.
Of the 156 new frethmen at We®le

vait University, Middletown. Ct.. only 
one profeeses to have no religion® af
filiation as against sixteen who made 
such a profession in last year's clas® 
of 140. The following is the complete 
census of the religious affiliations, all 
hut five of the Methodist* being al
ready members of the church: Meth
odists. 85; Congregationists. 21 ; Pro
testant Episcopal. 15; Presbyterian. 
13; Unitarian, 4; Lutheran. 4; Rom-in 
Catholic, 3; Baptists. 2; Dutch Re
formed. 2: Hebrew. 1: Unlversali-sts. 
I ; Zion Evangelical, 1 : no denomin
ation, 1.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West IS

"Public Notice is hereby 
"given that whereas His Maj
esty the King having acquir
ed title under "The Expro
priation Act", being Chapter 
"14 of The Consolidated Stat- 

"Public Notice is hereby "utes of New Brunswick 1903, 
"given that whereas His Maj- "to certain lands formerly 
"esty the King having acquir- "owned by Michael J, Nugent, 
"ed title under "The Expro- "said lands being situate near 
"priation Act", being Chapter "the Suspension Bridge in the 
"14 of The Consolidated Stat- "City of Saint John, in the City 
"utes of New Brunswick 1903,, and County of Saint John, a 
"to certain lands formerly plan and description of said 
"owned by Alice Morgan, de- lands having been filed with 
"visee of the late Elizabeth Me- the Registrar of the Supreme 
"Goldrick, deceased, said lands Court at the City of Fredenc- 
"being situate near the Sus- ton on the tenth day of March 
"pension Bridge in the City of "last past";
"Saint John, a plan and de- "And Whereas.the Arbitrat- 
"scription of said lands having ors appointed in the above 
"been filed with the Registrar matter by the Honourable 
"of the Supreme Court at the Minister of Public Works of 
'City of Fredericton on the the Province of New Bruns- 
'tenth day of March last past; wick having made their award 

1 And Whereas the Arbitrât- m the above matter, and the 
'ors appointed in the above amount of the said award 

"matter by the Honourable haying been paid into the 
"Minister of Public Works of "office of the said Registrar." 
"the Province of New Bruns- "A persons, claiming to be 
"wick having made their award entitled to the compensation 
"in the above matter, and the money paid into the office of 
"amount of the said award the said Registrar as afore- 
"having been paid into the said are hereby notified that 
"office of the said Registrar.1 all. such claims shall be re- 

"All persons, claiming to be ceived and judged upon by 
"entitled to the compensation "the undersigned Chief Justice 
"money paid into the office of ( of the Kings Bench Division, 
"the said Registrar as afore- ^^the Supreme Court Cham- 
"said are hereby notified that „ber?.?Lthe .CJÎ,y ?LSaluw °h,Ü
"Sl.AdaM*”»r by ÿy^lîpbe next at the

ïitte îsawarts* ",he"in the Seme Court Cham- "Dated at the City of Fred- 
"bers at the City of sïnt John '/ericton this Twentv-seventh 
"on Wednesday the eleventh day of October' A. D. 1914, 
"day of November next at the (Sigd.) .P, A. LANDRY, 
"hour of eleven o'clock in the i" Ji K'
"forenoon of said day.

"Dated at the City of Fred
ericton this Twenty-seventh 
"day of October, A. u, 1914."

(Sigd.) P. A, LANDRY,
C, J. K. B. D.

4successor was 
c.f which the venerable Dr. Grant was 
the pioneer, while for the past three 

ths he has supplied the pulpit of
SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low coat for immediate 
Bale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season a 
cut of apruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet. For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 3 <6, 
St. John, N. B.

Grey friars Church, Fort of Spain, dur
ing tiie vacation of the pastor, Rev. 
W. McC. Thompson.

ENGINEERING
PUBLIC NOTICE. Electric Motor and Generator Re

pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mab 
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
St. John, N. B.

Rev. S. A. Fraser, who has resigned 
from the mission in Trinidad, has on 
the request of the Foreign Mission 
Board, returned to that mlss-icn for a 
few months to arrange some matters 
needing attention until a successor be- 

thoroughiy established.

The Bolivia Baptist nri®rtkm has 
passed throneh seme of the severest 
possible trial® and now find® itself 
confirmed in it® position on the field, 
and, we believe. In 
ber of the hearts in the homeland. 
The writer has baptized twenty four 
believers and the church ta Oruro has 
;i native membership of fifteen. These 
figures seem small, but for the last 
year they represent a gain of fifty 
per cent with the prospect of a larger 
gain for the coming year. Consider
ing the facts and the conditions, as 
revealed by all the foregoing, we van 
surely say 
vain and
■next, -epoch in our work as full of

Nelson street.
a very large num-

Gandy & Allison
Builders’ Supplies and 

Specialties.
North - Wharf.

CODFISH.
Dry Codfish and Pollock.

se ror w 
tborltlesJ. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Re* 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-U,

BAPTIST Dr. W. T. llerridge. modéra tier of 
the General Assembly, and Dr. A. S. 
Grant, general 'superintendent of west
ern home missions, have entered upon 
a tour of visitation of the presbyteries 
in New Ontario, and the Synods of 

Saskatchewan and Alberta.

That the last Baptist Convention at 
Fredericton was one of the mo.it in
spiring denominational gatherings 
held in rerelit year® was the general 
opinion of those who attended its ses- 
skm»-. A .fine spirit prevailed. "The 
King's Buxines® ' was the dominant 
thought. But the Convention is not 
an end in'itself. It is a council of war 
and it is only of real value as it pre
pare® the way for further victories 
and greater sevioe. This must, mean 
a peparaticn for sevice among men 
who have not c-me into their heritage 
of son ship and who are ®till struggling 
with demons of one form or another 
and who are asking the meaning of

were still maiManitoba,

Pmt'e-sors Mu< kinnon. Falconer and 
Kent, of Halifax Presbyterian, Colle sea 
made a tour of several of the congré
gations in the Presbytery of Prince 
Edward Island recently in the interests 
of the college, meeting with much suc- 

Principal Macktonon will be
__ of the speakers at the Sunday
School Convention to be held in Sus- 
Hex. next week. The Psychology of 
Conversion and the call of the church 
to 1-ts young people are the theme® of 
his addresses.

MANILA ROPEthe work ha® not been in 
can look forward to the Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 

Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils* 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tlnwaret.

J. 8PLANE dL CO. ,
18 Water Street,

JAMES PATTERSON 
.9 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St. John, N. B.

PRESBYTERIAN
NERVtS. ETC. ETC

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. ,27 Coburg street.

The congregation of Chipman, N. 
B.. lias extended a call to Rev. E. E. 
MowatL of Lcggievllle. N. R. Should 
Mr. Mowatt accept the call, he will 
be heartily welcomed back to the Pres
bytery of St. John, where he served 
for several years in the congregation 
of Nashwaak and Stanley. Chipman 
is too be congratulated on having 
able to extend a call to a new minister 
•so soon after the departure of the late 
Dr. A. J. Mowatt. for several years 
minister of St. Paul's Church, Freder
icton, and latterly of Erskine Church, 
Montreal.

At the meeting of the Presbytery 
of St. John, held in St. James church. 
Mill town, October 22. for the induc
tion of Rev. A. J. Back to the pastoral 
charge that congregation, Rev. E. B. 
Wyllie of St Stephen presided and in
ducted, Rev. W. M. Fraser, of St. And
rews, delivered the charge to the min
ister and Rev. The®. Harrison, of St. 
George, addressed the congregation, 
Mr. Andrew McKenzie, elder, present
ed Mr. Wyllie in the name of the 
gregation with a neat sum of money 
In appreciattion of his services as in
terim moderator of eeestion during the 
vacancy.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

the mystery of things.- One compen
sation for this titanic struggle through 
which the nations are, now passing is 
that. It ha® arrested and sobered hu
manity. Today godless men, worldly 
men—me®t of them still unconsciot» 
of the nature of the stirrings within 
them—are feeling after God if happily 
they might find romethtog upon which 
they can rest securely. And a yearn
ing after higher and holier things to 
a degree, the extent of which the most 
observant amo 
to realize. The

IRev. J. Janies McCaskill. of St. Mat
thews Church, hais been re-elected 
Chaplain to St. Andrews Society, of 
St. John, for the ensuing year. The 
Society will meet for divine worship 
in St. Matthews Church, op the last 
Sabbath of November.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renew
able at an annual rental of $1 an acre. 
Not more than 2,560 acres can be leas
ed to one applicant. Royalty, five 
cents per toon. In uneurveyed terri
tory the tract must be staked out by 
the applicant In person, and personal 
application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the dis
trict, must In all cases be made, and 
the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days 
after filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years 
of age and over, having made a dis
covery may locate a claim 1,500 feet 
by 1,500. Fee $5. At least $100 must 
be expended on the claim each year, 
or paid to the Mining Recorder. When 
$600.00 has been expended or paid and 
other requirements compiled with, the 
claim may be purchased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 500 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet 
wide. Entry fee, $5. Not leas than 
$100 must be expended to development

able to put four 
at the outbreak 

>ply and transport an 
\ woefully lacking, the 
f was Insufficiently e< 

field, and India was 
ficing in the matter 
ture of warlike store 
these defects the Gov 
were not to blame, 
defects was recognize 
lean years had prevei 
Kitchener was forti 
arrive when the excl

WATCH REPAIRERS.W. Bailey, the English, American, ^ 

and Swiss watah repairer, 138 Mill) 
street.

LKATIÏE FOR OLD 
PEOPLE—“CISCABETS"

JEWELERYng Us has not yet came 
e hearts of me® and wo- 

[ ' men are befog strangely moved in this 
time of stress. They are looking not 

I , merely for encouraging war news, but 
for a strength greater than their own. 
The church hold® the answer / It is 
<Twist. Preach Him as never before.

] - When the First Minister of the British 
Empire and his most honored col
league®1 have not disdained too become 

| evangelists of their King and country 
for the purpose of eniMtna. recruits 
to join the colors, we are challenged 
anew to a similar and more glorious 
enterprise of enlisting, soldiers for 
Christ. And the churches we believe, 
shall find their strength and put it 
on by arising to the evangelistic op- 
portunky that is at their door®.

Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watches. All grades a| 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.Salts, calomel, pills, act on 
bowels like pepper acts 

in nostrils.

The first thing he di 
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He rode over the b 
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his mind about wha 
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ultimate possibility, 
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Musical Instruments Repaired-
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

and all stringed Instruments ana Hows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

Get a 10-oent box mow.
Most old people must give to the, 

bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The condi
tion is perfectly natural. It ih just 
as natural as It is for old people to 
walk slowly- For age to never so 
active as youth. The muscles are less 
elastic. And the bowels are muecles.
So all old people need' Cas caret®.
One might as well refuse to add weak 
eye* with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bow
els must be kept active. This to impor- 
ant at all agee, but never eo much 
as at fifty.

Age to not a time for harsh physics.
Youth may occasionally whip the bow
els into activity. But a .ash can’t be 

Prese> notices, have already observed used every day. What the bowel» of 
in connection with the death, of the the old need- Is a gentle and natural 
late Robert Thomson, of St. John, that tonic. One that can be constantly 
the last -surviving member of the orig- need- without harm. The only such 
inai board of trustees, of St Stephen's tonic is Cabarets, and they coat only
Presbyterian Church, ha* passed away. 10 cents per box at any drug store. cadi c I AC AM 
It will be of interest to matt y to re- They work while you sleep. u. LMnLC. LU U MIN,
»U th. o«*K. mwbw of 4h. «tietod kMiiRiJi: jiTOP. _ | • Solicitor for the Department
bo.nl which >u elected June 2, 1869. Soap Del* Your Scalp. C.ualng Band.I ... . i

cwsre ae Mow.: Mewl. ruff, Tlwi Hair Fan. Out OT-PudIIC Works..

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
72 Prince Street, West ‘Phone 33141 

MARINE DIVER.
Examination of Ships' Bottoms, 

Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work,' Laying of Pipe Une, or Cables* 
Salving or any class of submarine 
work. •

Rev. George D. Ireland, of Westmin
ster Church, Vancouver, B. B., has ac- 

office under the civic govern-
work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five 
miles each of a river may be Issued police, tcopied

ment as City Relief Superintendent. 
Th-ie of course involve* the resignation 
fr:m his congregation, and temporar
ily at ".east from the Christian minis
try. Mr. Ireland is a native of Alber- 
ton, P. E. I., a graduate of McGill Uni
versity, and Montreal Presbyterian 
College. He was minister of St Paul’s 
Church, Woodstock, N. B., for more 
than twelve year* before going west 
in 1911. •

to one applicant for a term of 20 years. 
Rental, $10 
alty, 2 1-2 per cent, after the output 
exceeds $10,000.

Rev. Dr. W. B. Hinson, d Portland, 
Oregon, 'has been called to the pastor, 
ate of the Wolfville church. Dr. Hin
son ie at present pastor of one of the 
largest and meet important churches 
on the Pacific coast, and it to not yet 
known whether he can be induced tti 
come east The Wolfville church* with 
its targe student constituency, offer* 

inviting field tor Dr. Hineon’» su
perb gifts.

Mr* Geor.se Churchill, who epent 
rty fruitful year» of wrvtee In m e- 
on work in India, arrived in Wolf- 
lie vesterttoy from British Columbia, 
rf-mnmnied by her daughter, Miss 

Churchill. She to making

a mile per annum. Roy-

T. CARLETON ALLEN,
Registrar, Etc.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid PATENTS.

G. EARLE LOGAN,
Solicitor for the Department 
of Public Works.

“PATENTS and Trade-maras pro. 
cured, Fetharatonhaugh and Co., Paj, 
mer Building. 8L John.”

:■<for.

RADIATORSan
WRITE or WIRE us if you want to 

buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock In Reliable New Bruns, 
wick Fox Co. for sala Agent» want*

We are placing on the market as 
Agents for Manufacturers, the new 
pressed steel radiators for steam and 
water This radiator embraces many 
improvement» in circulation and radl- 

also takes less floor space. In- 
solicited. Made in Canada 

ESTEY4L CO* NO.-4S Dock Street,

LANDING
One Car New Gop Ontario

ONIONS
A L GOODWIN, fiermain SL

T. CARLETON ALLEN,
Registrar, Etc, ed.

Kgmé FUNDY FOX GO. Ltd
ST.JOHN. N.*.

«Mon.
•iry

several month, ago, though Their

I i
J.' M ■■

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance s s a Minimum charge 25 cents

f
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I RUSSIANS ATTACK TURKISH FLEET IN BLACK SEA—SEBASTOPOL BOMBARDED.

Turkish war ships, after bombarding Theodosia (1), threatening Novoroneyak (2), sinking a Bussian 
steamship near Kertch (3) and firing shells at Odessa (4) and its suburbs, proceeded to bombard Sebasto- 
pol (5). A Russian fleet is reported to have attacked the Turkish vessels.! on

the United States War Bureau, which 
reported not long ago that “under 
the influence of tea, coffee or tobacco 
a man seems to be brought to a high 
er pitch of efficiency than without 
them. . . A wise military leader will 
see to It that his men are not de
prived of tobacco, or he will 
gret his carelessness."

fight like demons on rice alone. It 
Is cooked and then the moisture is 
taken out of it. The rice is subject
ed to tremendous pressure, and turn
ed out in the shape of little balls. One 
of these balls dropped into a pot of 
hot water will provide a nourishing 
meal of soup for half a 
By way of variety the balls are some
times cut into little strips and toast-

battalions and one British battalion. 
The old system was to send Indians 
with each British soldier, and thereby 
expanded his striking strength. The 
Russian menace happily vanished 

hile he was still at work, but nis 
work stands good. It had to face the 
fire of much criticism at the time. 
Now that his scheme has sent 70,000 
troops from India to France, with pos
sibly more to follow. It has surviv
ed all attacks, and is amply vindicated.

. w
dozen men

WESTFIELD BEACH.ed.
The British emergency ration, that

is to say. a ration that each man car- »,___». v.„ . anArles in his knapsack and is supposed Westfield Be®**. Nov. 4- Mr. and 
only to be eaten if he becomes de- Mrs- E- L- Jarvis have closed their 
tached from his comrades and is in summer cottage here and returned to 
danger of starvation, consists of a ®t. John. ,, „ _ .
compressed pea soup. It came Into Mr. Aubrey Caulfield of Regina Is 
use first in 1878, when an enterprts- visiting his mother at Lingley. 

y British ! 'Mr. Harry Baxter spent the week end
with his sister Miss Ruth Baxter, who

One of his earlier expedients caused 
an immense amount of grumbling In 
the clasic land of the grumbler. He 
insisted on subjecting every battalion 
inilndia to a separate prolonged and 
quite tremendous examination under
service conditions. The “Kitchener \ ing Englishman supplied the 
test" was loudly condemned, and the : army during the Afghan War. When 
newspapens teemed with complaints; Roberts made his famous march to 
but it served to reveal such weak- Kandahar his troops were fed almost 
nesses as existed, and when it was all exclusively upon this pea soup ration, 
over there was not an officer in India which was so thoroughly concentrat- 
who did not admit its value. The ed that a single mule could carry a 
same principle will assuredly be prac- day’s food for a whole battalion. It 
tised in a modified form with the, |B generally conceded that peas are 
armies now in process of creation in the best of all food, when the choice 
this country. Whatever be the exi- j8 limited to one variety. They are 
genciee, we may be certain that no more nutritious than even lean meat, 
new regiment will be permitted to go and are a “balanced” ration, that is 
to the front until Lord Kitchener is to say. contain both fuel-producing 
thoroughly satisfied that it can stand elements and the protein that makes 
exposure and stand fire. He will not bone and muscle, 
suffer the new line to be thrown away The British army also uses a sort 
through Imperfect training. of dog biscuit, four inches square and

0“t°f his Kv®4t principles in India weighing three ounces, and made of
was t,h®(!ev0lVItlon' °f, f6Tier*fJiî«nnîî compressed whole wheat. Some time 
sponslbillty. He made all divisional 
and brigade commanders responsible 
for their own supply and transport 
expenditures, and abolished all the old 
circumlocutory correspondence to head 
quarters about missing buttons 
similar trifles. He Insisted that

mandens who trained the troops In 
peace, must lead them in war. He 
established a Staff College at Quetta,

* and increased the proportion- of Brit
ish officers in Indian regiments. He 

[ swept away many of the small canton
ments. and as far

1 his troops along the great lines of 
railways. He was a benefactor to the 

; Indian soldiery, for he gave them free 
; outfits, increased pay, better pensions 

and other consessions. He thoroughly 
’ overhauled and enlarged the factories 

which make equipment and munitions 
; of war, and he revoluntionlzed the 
" mobilization scheme. Had he not 

done so there would have been very 
few Indian troops in France today.

Lord Kitchener spent seven years 
In India, and the empire still knows 
little about his great work there. If, 
the empire looks towards France it 
will very soon see.

Doeter Said She Had 
Bright’s Disease.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED HER.

Bright’s disease is a term 
one of the meet serious of all 
the kid

applied to 
diseases of 

Ineys, the symptoms of which are 
f a severs character.

the back appear at 
ed by disturbances of

ago an effort' was made to Introducei Severe paifli in 
the German emergency ration in the I first and are follow 
British army, but the soldiers would \ the urinary organs which show that the 
not eat. it. National tastes must be unne contains a large amount of albu

men. Dropsy is also another forerunner 
of the dreaded Bright’s disease. On 
the first sign of any kidney trouble you 
should at once put the kidneys right by 
the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills. The pill 
that cures kidney troubles only.

Mrs. C. A. Heistand, Mooswa, 
writes: “Last May I was taken down 
sick. The doctor told me I had Bright’s 
disease. My kidneys got so bad I could 
not rest day or night. The doctor’s 
medicine did not give me any relief. I 
used four boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and they put me in good shape again."

Doan's Kidney Pills are the original 
kidney pill, so when you ask for “Doan's" 
do not accept any others with similar 
names.

Price, 50c per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

considered as well as the nutritive 
value of the food, and the British 
soldier could certainly not live and 
fight on rice as does the Japanese, 
nor on the "erbswurst," or pea sau
sage. that the German does Ills fight
ing on. The German ration is held 
to be largely responsible for the great 
marching of the armies in the war 
against France in 1870. It not only 
suits the German palate, but can be 
reduced to
and is carefully prepared that 
does not show any sign of deteriora
tion years after its manufacture. The 
German army also depends, a good 
deal upon evaporlzed carrots, which 
are granulated to the size of small 
shot. This is not an emergency or 
so-called "iron” ration, but is used 
daily by the army cooks when fresh 
vegetables are not to be had.

The composition of the Russian 
emergency ration is a State secret, 
but it is said to taste like fresh 
bread after a piece of it has been 
placed in hot water 
have a concentrated mixture of 
vegetables and meat which is put up 
in six-ounce boxes, each containing 
21 tablets wrapped separate in pa
per. One of these, when dropped In 
hot water, yields a plate of delicious 

The Belgian army eats evap-

and
the

Alta.,

as possible massed

an extremely small bulk, 
it

When ordering direct specify "Doan’s.”

I/m it every dayThe French

LISTERINE
the ideal antieeptic

orat.od corn, and the American army 
rations consist of dried lean meat, 
toasted cracked wheat and chocolate. 
Bernard Shaw's comedy of Arms 
and the Man." in which the soldier 
hero ate chocolate, was not far 
the truth, as all the armies recognize 
the great value of chocolate. Candies 
are found with all the armies in the 
field today when their commissariat 
is working; smoothly, and they are 
valuable not only because of their 
heating qualities, but because the sol
diers are very fond of them.

Experts
fact that soldiers who are In good 
spirits will fight better and march 
further and faster than soldiers who 
are conscious of deprivations. For that 
reason tobacco is a regular ration in 
all armies. An American lady In 
London who contributed $20,000 to a 
British patriotic fund requested that 
the money be used to purchase smok
ing and chewing tobacco for the sol
diers. The value of tobacco and some 
other stimulants or sedatives that 
have no sharp reaction Is attested by

!?t]

(Mail and Empire.)
As long as it s possible soldiers on 

active service eat about the same sort 
of food as they eat at home, but in 
larger quantities, due, of course, to 
keener appetites. They have fresh 
meat of all kinds, vegetables, even 
fruit, bread and butter and jam, tea. 
coffee, candy, and even beer, to say 
nothing of an occasional “tot” of rum 
or some other spirit. But few of 
them are so lucky as to be long at 
the front before having to fall back 

, upon the specially prepared concern 
la trated foods that each army provides 
, in tremendous quantities 

°‘ centraited rations supplied to the var- 
, ions armies in Europe differ quite as 
, much as do the bore and length of
' their rifles. In fact, each nation pins 

Its faith on a different sort of food, or 
a a different combination of the same 

foods. The problem of feeding the 
Japanese Is the simplest of all, for the 
Japanese can live for months and

'•MNuXifcOHM
be tiioviiuu

have long recognized the

The con-

up

catarrh:
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T ISTERINH Is s daily nects- L sity’si a mouth-wash.besides 
its central value as an antiseptic. 
Teeth and gems are maintained 
in perfect condition if Listerine 
is used constantly.
The mouth should invariably be 
rimrd with Listerine after the 
teeth are brushed.

All Druggiete Sett Lieterlne 
LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO.. Tersuta. Oat.

WHAT SOLDIERS ON 
ACTIVE DUTY EAT

You Should Worry If
it were difficult to find a safe and reliable remedy for the 
ailments due to irregular or defective action of the stomach, 
liver or bowels. These ailments are likely to attack 
anyone; likely, too, to lead to worse sickness if not relieved.

BeeepanfiPills
are famous the world over, for their power to correct these 
trouble» certainly and safely. They cleanse the system, purify 
the blood and act sa a general tonie upon body, brum and nerves.

Were Not On Hand
Helens,rT5Kl:5Si in Cim4s «ml U.
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I is attending Provincial Normal School attend the funeral of his brother, Mar- 
let Fredericton. mer, on Friday last, returned to hie

**r. and Mrs. Ronald S. Machum are home on Monday morning, 
residing In their bungalow at 

mdale.
■b. Harris Young, of Freeport (N. 
has been a few days guest of Mr.
Mrs. S. V. Prime this week.
\ Harry Nase spent the week end 
his sisters at Woodman's Point 

Iss Annie Gilliland has returned 
i a pleasant trip to Boston, 
r. George W. Crawford is having a 
dwelling house erected here, 

les Lister of 9t. John West spent 
week end with her cousin, Miss

I. WHERE THE RUSSIAN AND TURKISH FLEETS ARE OPERATING.THE STOAT OF 
KITCHENER'S 

' ACTIVITIES

This is the feather-weight 
loaf of snow-like purity, 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous.satin crumb- 
of course yog use flVE MSB.

I Ml «V TIM Wmos MaUNQ Cs. UMTU.
h MONTMAl

J. C. Stevens, postmaster, who took 
an overdose of medicine on Sunday 
evening, has been seriously 111 since. 
Dr. J. E. M. Camwath Is In atten
dance.

N. Lloyd Peck and wife and family 
of Haverhill, Mass., are visiting rela
tives In Riverside.

The Norwegian steamer "Braema” 
Is loading lumber for Smith and Peck 
at Five Fathom Hole.

A HOTEL.
, opposite Bo#- 
Furnished la 

bis; American : ■

iTEL T
e,

GA8PEREAUX STATIONtg Hotel.
TY CO* LTD, 
Manager. *

\ and Mrs. Fred G. Spencer have 
id their cottage at Ononette and 
med to St. John.
’ today’s Boston train Mr. and 

William J. Stephenson returned 
i a month’s visit to their children 
le United States, 
r. and Mrs. Parker H. Currier, of 
>town, spent last week with Mrs.

Gaspereaux Station, Nov. 2—Miss 
Ida' McNeil spent the week end the 
guest of Mrs. Robt. Moore.

William Darrah of Chtpman and 
Geo. Briggs and Burpee Briggs of this 
place were hunting last week and suc
ceeded in shooting two fine deer.

Miss Tillle Fraser who has charge 
of the school here this term returned 
Saturday after having spent a few 
days at the Teachers’ Institute which 
was held in Sussex.

Miss May Fleming who has been 
visiting friends at Young’s Cove has 
returned home.

Miss Mayme Jardine who is in the 
employ of A. P. Day, Chtpman, spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Jas. Jardine.

Mrs. Geo. Briggs who hâs been 
spending the last few days with 
friends in St. John has returned home.

How England’s “Grand Old 
Man” Remade an Army. I

ERIN *7
*. B.
S * CO.

Mobilizing India’s F 
and turning the

l3»........ Manager.
lias Sadie May Lingley is one of 
i nurses who graduate this month 
m the General Public Hospital 
ining school In St John, the exer- 
es In connection with which will be 
d In Centenary school room. Miss 
igley has many warm friends here 
o are pleased to know she has been 
successful In her training, 
lev. L. A. Cos man is visiting 
ends at Kingston, N. B. 
dr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald mo- 
ed from St. John to their residence 
Woodman’s Point, on Sunday, 
rhe combined pie social, entertain- 
nt and dance held last evening at 
newater Farm, the residence of Mr. 
I Mrs. R. M. Burden, in aid of the 
triotic Fund, was a grand success.

fOUSE Unit— Testing out i 
Battalion — Plans v 
made it possible to 
70,000 Veterans 
France.

1•roprletor. 
rinces* Streets, 

N. B. .w

mmI0TEL
an Ever.
John, N. B. , 

. CO* LTD.
(L. Fraser in the London Mail.) 

It is not yet generally realized tl 
the landing of a great Indian expt

To what extent railroad economies 
are being practiced, may be judged 
from the September statement of the 
Pennsylvania system published today. 
For the operation of all the lines of 
this vast system, $2,968,000 less was 
expended than in September of last 
year; the saving amounted to more 
than 10 per cent. Gross earnings de
clined about 7 per cent. A part of the 
decline In expenses can be attributed 
to the lessened call upon the system 
to move freight and passengers. But 
also a part—and perhaps the largest 
part—can be attributed to the decided 
taste for economy which has been ac
quired by the railroads this autumn. 
The taste is a commendable one, and

X/«Xôt ffileaeked

kcAOcHsA,
V #7v=n Aiswied l

rs.
, Manager. test of one of the biggest pieces

ener. There have been five dom 
ing phases in Lord Kitchener’s ca 
The first was the fashioning of 
Egyptian Army into a powerful 
tar.v force. The second, which 
tliAnatural sequel, was the reconq 
otiFie Sudan. The third was the
«Tïi

Thursday evening to raise more 
Under the 

the looal Orange lodge an 
at and pie social will be 
it is hoped %ill be a grand

IQUORS. for the Belgians

VAN & CO.
1878.
pint Merchants,

X.
so long as it can be retained without 
hurt to roadbed or rolling stock it 
will not be regretted by investors.

HOPEWELL HILL.or tory in South Africa. The fourth i 
the entire reorganization of the for 
of India. The fifth we are now 1 
nesslng—the creation of a stri 
shaft to drive our steel spear-head

ORSB CELLAR 
1SKEY.
UR SCOTCH

Hopewell Hill. Nov. 3.—Joseph B. 
ngley of Lynn, Mass., who came to

BY,
ffl OF LORDS 
IISKEY 
V. SCOTCH

many.
Ix>rd Kitchener will live In hi 

as the maker of armies. Like Cl 
he is am “organizer of victory." 
never hurries and he has al 
reached his goal. This time his 
is Berlin. Just at the moment 
the war was breaking out people 
veiled to find many who had opp 
him in the past eager for his app 
ment to the War Office. The expl 
tion was very simple. It was not 
because he was the best man, the 

who could make the new an

)1

BY.
ASS ALB. 
LAGER BEER,! 

LC BRANDIES. ! 
6 Dock Street,

Quality and 
©urabilitp

Canada’sl

Best38.

QUIRE.
man
Far more potent was the feeling 1 
once in the Cabinet, he would n< 
relinquish the task till victory 
worn, if it took him twenty years, 
it remembered that in those ei 
days we did not know all we ki 

Mr. Asquith had not made

id dealers In all.
Wines and Liq-, 

i stock from the 
i. very Old Ryes, 
it. Imported and Behind WILLIS pianos and players stand public and 

artistic approval. The WILLIS occupies a unique posit
ion among the great pianos of the world, and it is every
where held in the highest esteem by artists and musical 
leaders, and is regarded as peerless in tone, touch, 
workmanship and durability.

“(Obe Elite"er Street
magnificent speeches, and there was 
fear in many quarters that the Mini 
try as a whole might grow faint-heai 
ed if the struggle was a long or 
Hence the cry for Lord Kltchem 
about whom one thing was absolute 
certain, that if he once took his co 
off he would never stop fighting t 
Berlin was as vanquished as Omdi 
man. We know now that every me 
her of the Ministry cherishes a like < 
termination, we trust the Cabinet 
this matter to the end, and in t 
crisis we know no politics.

The great achievement of Lord Ki 
chener in India can be stated in 
dingle sentence. He converted tl 
sFmy of India into a first-class figh 
ing machine, a description whic 
could not have been unreservedly a 
plied to it when he went there. B 
fere his day the army of India wt 
an army of proud traditions, compost 
of splendid fighting material, but o 
ganized upon obsolete conception 
and in many respects still control!* 
by the standards framed immediate 
after the Mutiny. There was i 
broad view regarding the ultimate pu 
pose for which it was maintained. Tl 
authorities had never made up the 
minds whether the army was primai 
ly intended to preserve order with 
the frontiers or to repel invasion fro 
without. Its distribution had new 
been made to conform with the wo 
derful development of the Indian ra 
way system. Small, Isolated canto

LIQUORS.
aale and Retail 
haut, 110 and 113 
ieL Established 
ly Price UsL

successors to
Manufacturers MONTREAL
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'ork.
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îsldence M-1724-H,

were still maintained all ov 
the country, and in many cases th< 
original object had been almost f< 
gotten. One found stray detachmer 
garrisoning ancient Indian forts, f 
no better reason than they had be 
thus garrisoned a hundred years at 
Even British battalions were «son 
times split up into three or four wit 
ty separated segments, so that in a 
a case the regiment never drilled

The staff organization was deflcl 
and English officers in the na

ROPE
Galvanized Wirg 
1 Canadian Flags, 
T, Paints, Oils, 
;s and Tlnwar*
E A CO. ,

18 Water Street,

rc. ETC
, Medical Electric- 
asseur. Treats all 
eakness and wast- 
locomotor ataxia, 
rheumatism, etc, 

es of ail kinds re- 
street.

staff training. There was no 
mobllzatlon scheme, and the t 
tary department only professed to 
able to put four divisions in the fi 
at the outbreak of a great war. 

a ply and transport arrangements wt 
m woefully lacking, the medical bran 
f was insufficiently equipped for 1 

field, and India was far from self-s 
ficing in the matter of the manuf 
ture of w-arlike stores. For many 
these defects the Government of Im 
were not to blame. The existence 
defects was recognized, but a series

iPAIRERS. XEnglish, American, ^ 

epairer. 138 Mill,

LERY
Vedding Gifts, 
i. All grades a$ 
Is Prices.
' LAW,
•lage Licensee.

Kitchener was fortunate enough 
arrive when the exchequer was fu1

“Takejrour 
Cue"

The first thing he did was to mak 
thorough examination of the 1 
marches of the North-West front 
He rode over the boundaries aln 
from end to end. Then he made 
his mind about what he was atir 
at. In those days the Anglo-Rusi 
Convention had not been thought 
and the Indian authorities looked t 
and anxiously towards the Oxus. 
decided that the army of India c< 
no longer be regarded as required 
purposes of 
day face larger duties tham the pi 
lshment of frontier tribesmen, and tl 
the time might come when it woi 
have to take the field against a pc 
erful European foe. He bent all 
energies towards preparing it for tl 
ultimate possibility. We see the 
suit today, although the foe js < 
tiNtoi almost undreamed of.
SfeLord Kitchener's original object v 
tenable India to send into Afghai 
tan two formidable armies, one to i 
line of the Helmund and the other 
the heights beyond Kabul, while s 
keeping enough troops in India 
maintain order. Instead of the 
scheme of four divisions his new m 
lllzation scheme provided nine inf 
try divisions of three brigades ea 
and eight cavalry brigades. Each

nents Repaired'
MANDOLINS 
itrumenta ana Bows,
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Portugal Claims To Be 
England9s Oldest Ally

_ ' % I

SATURDAY.
i7.

WHYAn entirely r

BRITAIN'S FIRST SEA LORD
OF THE ADMIRALTY

the situation u it concerne 
shows clearly enough that if 
were victorlou» in the pneaen 
It would mean the end of Portugal1» 
oversea* dominions, at any late a* far 
as Africa le concerned. The 
reason* therefore, for Intervention 
are being put forward in Lisbon as In 
Rome and Bucharest, only Italy and 
Rouaoanla desire to gain something, 
Portugal Only to be sure of holding 
what she has. /, .1

Very little Is known as to Portugal* 
preperatedmess to resist German Inc 11* 
Slone Into her colonies In East aniT 
Wwt Africa. Portugal’s great advan
tage, however, in tills direction over ‘ 
her possible opponent would, of course 
be that she has the freedom of the 
sea Germany cannot add to the fight 
tug force in any of her colonies. Mean
while, aa the position stands at the mo
ment of writing the question of Inter- 
ventton ie being seriously considered 
In Lisbon, and any day may witness 
the reaching of a definite decision.

—Christian Science Monitor.

ME
%

London, Nov. 6 - Although at the I country end entered Lisbon as coo- 
moment of writing, the question wheth queror on June 20, 1681, end It was 
er or not Portugal will enter Into the not until 1641 that Portugal regained 
great struggle In Europe, Is not de- her independence. Even then Spain 
elded, nevertheless, there ha» been | refused to recognize it, and to the long 
from the first no question an to the drawn out struggle whlflh followed, 
attitude ct the country. Portugal again and again had the help

Portugal has always regarded with of Bn?land, 
cordial pride the fact that she can The two countries were found allies 
reckon herself as the oldest ally of in 1703 against l*ouls XIV., a year 
Great Britain. From those early ! which also saw the famous Methuen 
timee. over 700 years aeo, when Al- ; treaty concluded, a treaty by which 
fou» I. with the help o> English cru- English good» were admitted free Into 
saders regained Lisbon from the Portugal. From thot time the alliance 
Moors, Portugal and England have j between the two peoples has been 
Leen allies. | close, and characterised by the utmost

There are many points In which the j friendliness. They fought Napolecn 
history of the two countries Is similar, side by aide during the Peninsular 
They were both the lands of seamen ; war. 
both countries engaged from early 
times In a stern struggle against the 
power of the papacy, and both coun
tries have been famous for their trad
ing enterprise.

Two Peoples In Sympathy.

Drift Toward 
J Russia Has 

Appareift Is safe to assert that the recall 
anch old eea-dog, Lord Fish- 
hhs retirement, tè take the

of that stanch old sea-dog, Lord * tell
er, from hi» retirement, to take the 
place icf Prince Louie of Batten berg, 
as First Sea Lord of the Admiralty, 
will cause a spontaneous sigh of re
lief to rise from the decks of the Brit
ish fleets, North Sea, Channel. Medi
terranean. Special Service, wherever 
they may be For the officers and 
of the Royal Navy who personally de
test Admiral Lord Fisher as a hard- 
handled . harder-tongued disciplinar
ian, have every confidence in his pro
fessional skill and far-sighted strategy. 
They know, far better than the poli
ticians can hope to know, that it is 
to him that England -c-wes the remark
able readiness for action which the 
navy displayed when the big war, 
which men had been expecting for 
more than a generation, burst in the 
midst of a peaceful summer.

Itor will be come to the Admiralty 
as the man who faces a new Job wcu.il 
come, no matter how efficient he 
might be. 
navy 
with a

Turkish eympai 
many and Fa 
Eastern aims 
with fear of Ei 
tition of Em j: 
Germany gaii 
ship fermer!; 
England.

< It was England again In 1820 who 
supported John VI. in his efforts to 
restore a more Liberal constitution. 
John's Intentions were opposed by 
Russia, Prussia and Austria, but Can
ning with that naive high-handedness, 
which in those days characterized 

.. _ loff England'» external policy, sent a forceIt is true bhat Hortuga hM bbCT leIt;lo I/l5t>cn and declared that Enilamd 
a kmg way behind and »u™m„ 1 j would resent "any outside Interference 
her power was reached when England : Ul the afte|ra of Port„gal." 
wad only just beginning to emerge 
from comparative obscurity. Still
with bo much in common the twopeo- ™ "ike" rome'lo ‘ Vïkro 
pies have always been •ympgthy. rened blitween Cannln,

Portugal s claim to Importance as a 
possible factor in the present Euro
pean war, rests, of course, upon her 

colonial posses
sions, especially in Africa.

Ever since the establishment of the 
republic some four years ago, and for 
many years before that time, 
has again and again spread 
abroad to the effect, that Portugal In
tended to negotiate the sale of her col
onies to Germany. This has been, of 
course, repeatedly denied, and any one 
who understands the feeling on the 
matter in Portugal and the sturdy de
termination of Portuguese statesmen, 
irrespective of party, to retain intact 
the great colonial empire of the little 
country, understands how small a 
foundation lp fact these rumors pos-

-f As to the life of the guns used to 
land warfare Information is not so 
easy to, get, hut it must be much 
longer than that of the naval guns, 
considering the amazing rate of firs 
and the duration of the bombard- 
ments.

The news that Tur 
the war against Rust 
Interest to a letter f 
ople by Henry Grist 
the current number o: 
on German sympathy 
country's unreadiness 
though the issue is ] 
recent revocation of 
exempting foreign ett 
from Turkish law. T 
is aa follows:

-SiRf
how efficient he

-__For Lord Fisher—in the
he is known simply as "Jackie." 

world of hatred or admiration 
expressed in enunciation of this single 
word—has sat in the place of the First 
9ea Ivord before this ; in fact, for seven 
tempestuous, work-fraught years, from 
1904 to 1910: and before that he was 
Second Sea Ixxd fier two years, and 
before that again he served at the 
Admiralty as Director of Naval Ordin 
ance. 1886-91 ; and as Controller of the 
Navv and Lord of the Admiralty front 
1892-97. He has been one ci' the prin
cipal naval advisers of the last three 
sovereigns of England, and to him is 
very largely due the credit for the 
eradication of the "old fogeyis-m 
as 1t was called—which was sapping 
the heart out of Britainis, sea-service 
to the latter part ct the nineteenth 
century. Indeed, one ot ids most con
spicuous successes in reorganization 
of the navy was in stopping the issue 
of boarding pikes to the Dreadnaughts 
a few years ago.

Suffered Intense 
Pain In Her Back.

Could Hardly Do Her Housework.

Since that time Portugal has pass
ed through much troubled water. Dur- 

which Inter:
vened between Canning’s somewhat 
ingenuous intervention and the, vero- 
lution of 1910, the country witness
ed many upheavals and tried , many 
political experiments. When, there
fore, on the evening of Oct. 6, 1910, and thi__
the successful Insurgents proclaimed
the republic, the world at large might large majority of cases 
be forgiven if it regarded with caution back they are—doctor 
the claim that it was witnessing the 
final solution of the great question of 
who should rule in Portugal.

The new republic, however, quickly 
showed Itself to be really "a new 
order," and although the government 
has made mistakes enough, still it has 
already shown itself to the presence 
of holding Its own, clearing away 
many abuses and throwing itself 
heartily into the work of upbuilding.

One of the first acts of the Republic 
was to affirm its friendship for "Portu
gal’s most ancient ally—England." So kidneys were also bothering me a great 
today as the crowds gather round the 
huge be flagged maps hanging outside 
the Lisbon newspaper offices, the out
standing desire Is ever to see what the 
Allies have done. A large section of 
the press here, as In all the neutral 
countries, lias tried to force the hands 
of the government Into an abandon
ment of the attitude of neutrality.

There has been much clamor for a 
declaration of war against Germany, 
and it must be admitted that if such a 
war were to be declared It would not 
be an unpopular war. Portugal’s re
sources, It Is true, are small. Still, 
there can be no doubt that if the Port-

with
to show that their declaration of ad
hesion was not a mere hollow display.
Her fleet, although small, could afford 
valuable assistance in protecting trade 
routes, and successful efforts have 
been made recently in the direction of 
reconstructing the army.

f

comparatively vast If a pain attacks you in the back 
ink” what it is and what cai 

If tile kidneys are at fault-ond in a 
rgc majority of cases of pain in the 

them at

“stop Constantin-
“Will Turkey fight 

hearing that questioi 
cents and degrees of 
way from Persia to 
The way it was ask 
whteruce I started In 
°ffhe war, made me 
ypKvould be possible 
For to reach Conetan 
the crow flies Is a bit 
miles from Hamad ai 
travel nearer two t 
the Caspian, the Cai 
Black Sea—unless yc 
money for the Bagda 
Bagdad route was < 
of the Turkish mob 
ships were withdraw! 
of the Persian Gulf, 
Consul was confident 
that his people were 
the Caucasus.

"The Caucasus, ho 
ently had occasion tc 
aware that Turkey v 
Germany to Persia’- 
only did I myself a 
Russian military act 
to the Caspian, but 
whom I afterwards 
that Azerbaijan wa 
like a Russian front 
tor the Caucasus its< 
pared to give the Tut 
come than perhaps t 
sacks bound for the 
were chiefly to be 
where the question 
ing comes nearer ho 
or Baku. Batum lie 
border, it has been 1 
a generation, and 1 
large Turkish elemet 
of It as might be dis 
armies of the Sultan 
It easy to get away 
there were steamers 
preferred to remain 
risk bing held up In 
the Dardanelles. 
plnZpahMrc6eOn41dI

what it is and what causes it.

Ttself
and doctor them persistently, as it is 
impossible to have a well strong back 
unless the kidneys perform their functimotions 

to Imp

; properly.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all f 

kidney trouble, and cure them 
cured. .

H. F. Jacob, Lavant Station, 
Ont., writes: “I take pleasure in telling 
you how much good your medicine has 
done me. I had suffered from intense 
pains in my back, and was so bad I 
could hardly do my housework. My

Mrs.

it,

Foundation of Empire. ys were also cornering me a great 
deal. I tried several kinds of patent 
medicines, and was almost discouraged, 
and was looking for 
medicine to try when 
advertisement of 
so I thought it

Born in Ceylon. It was during the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries that Portugal laid 
the foundation of this colonial empire. 
Henry the Navigator, made his coun
try, celebrated, not only by the cap
ture of Geuta, but by his 
phical discoveries, owing to which 
Portuguese possessions abroad were 
enormously increasedk It was a period 
of rapid progress.

In 1442 Madeira and the Azores 
were discovered, and trade with Afri
ca rapidly increased. Some 40 years 
later Bartholomer Diaz rounded the 
Cape of Good Hope, and discovered a 

road to India; in the cLoaing years 
the famous old naviga*

m
e other kind of 
I noticed your 

Doan's Kidney Pills, 
could not hurt to try 

them. I noticed a great difference when 
I had used one box, and to my great 
relief when I had used three boxes I was 
entirely cured, and I have not been 
bothered since. I will not hesitate to 
recommend them to all I know.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c a box, 
or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers ot 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont 

When ordering direct specify “Doan’s."

-3He is no respecter of persons, is. 
l>ord Fisher. He rose to the rank of 
naval commander-in-chief and Admiral 
of the Fleet by dint of sheer personal 
capacity, visor, hard work, and all- 
around ability. There is a foolish 

ry to the effect that, his mother was 
"ingalese woman of high rank, the 

rurncir having been started by some 
of his numerous personal enemies and 
saining ground through the undoubted 
Oriental aspect of his face. But Lord 
Fisher squelched the story yeans ago 
by quietly producing the authentic 
facts of his birth. He is the sen of 
rapt. William Fisher. Seventy-eighth 
Highlanders, and Sophia Lambe. 
daughter of a London merchant. The 
only truth In the Ceylon story is that 
he was bora on that island, where 
his father was serving.

He was born m 1841. so that lie Is 
new seventy-throe years old. but he is 
a man of splendid health and constiu- 
tion, and up to far more work than 
many of hi juniors. He entered the 
n-avy as a lad of thirteen to time to 
see service in the Crimean War. In 
1860 he was promoted lieutenant, and 
served in the China expedition, partic
ipating in the attack on the Canton 
and Peiho forts. At Alexandria he 
was captain of the Inflexible, and took 
a prominent part in the bombardment 
of 1882. After the Egyptien troops 
had been driven from the fortifications 
he was made commander of the police 
force of b’.uejackets that was organ iz- 

i ed to bring order out of the anarchy 
that rent the city. Fisher gave the 
navy one of the first illustrations of 
has ruthless severity on this occasion. 
He suppressed the lodting with an iron 
hand, and shot the culprits without 
exception. Men and officers of the 
fleet who were caught red-handed, 
even bis own friends, lie ordered un
der arrest and punished.

Fisher's great repultation in the 
navy rests rather on his administra
tive ability than upon aooomplish- 

1 mente at sea, although it would be 
unfair to emphasize this to the point 
of seeming to indicate that he is not 
a blue-water sailor. He certainly is. 
He ie regarded as a remarkably able 
naval strategist, and has done splen
did work on the fleet command» that 
he attained toward the end of his lonr 
term of active service. But, at the 
same time, it is undeniable that the 
great refers to the navy he achieved 
and the accomplish ments which won 

V htoÿpeerage and the confidence of his 
X countrymen were gained in the bur- 
x-<au9 of the Admiralty.

Hie first im-pcirtant shore assign
ment came to him in 1886, when he 
was made Director of Naval Ordin
ance, a job he held until 1891, in the 
meantim 
flag-nan
superintendent at Portsmouth dock 
yard. Then followed his service as 
Controller of the Na 
the Admiralty, from 
latter year he was picked for 
vice, and became commander-in-chief

1 i
? y geogra-
% ■% ■I 14.a v
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of the century 
tor, Vasco da Gama, sailed from Lis 
bon to Calicut, and in 1500 Portuguese 
sailers reached Brazil, 
later Albuquerque occupied Goa. took 
Ceylon, the Sunda islands and Malac
ca, and so secured definitely the con 
trol of the eastern trade.

When John III. came to the throne 
in 1521. Portugal had practically 
reached the height of her prosperity. 
It was just about this time also that 
there were sown those seeds which 
ultimately resulted In decline.

ese decided to throw to their lot 
the Allies,, they would be eager

JU>*m?AL JIJR \T01TN~ rjrJKER.
portrait, drawn from life by Arthur Garrett, special artist for this newspaper, the New YoritShown above is a

Herald and the London Sphere, of Admiral Sir John Fisher, the newly appointed First Sea Lord of the British Admir- 
Prlnce Louis of Bnttenberg. Lord Fisher, of Kllverstone, has been Admiral of the British fleet since

Ten years AFTER SUFFERING 
TWO LONG YEARS

alty, to succeed
He was born in 1841 and entered the British naval service when thirteen years old, working his way up1905.

through all the grades. When the British Channel fleet was reorganized in 1907 Admiral Fisher had a serious differ
ence with Lord Charles Beresford over its composition. The public and the members of Parliament took sides in the 
controversy, and ultimately Lord Charles Beresford was forced out of tile fleet

him.) We are different from Ocntin- 
ental nations. No soldier of ours can 
go anywhere unless a sailor carries 
him there on his back."

After that all Britain loved Fi-iher.
In 1903 Fisher was made command

er-in-chief a-t PartsmouUh, and in 1904 
he betan his first term as First See 
Lord, a term which lasted nearly 
seven years. It would be a big task 
to speak fully of the many reforms he 
put through, principally to the way of 
concentrating the navy’s effective 
strength, and modernizing fire centra., 
supply, and battle tactic». England's 
whale modern system of naval strategy 
and tactics was remodelled or conceiv
ed by him| In the 1909 Birthday 
Honors he was created first Baron 
Fisher of Kilcerstone. He was retired 
in 1910, and since 1912 had been chair
man of the Royal Commiadton of Oil 
Fuel.

His youn 
Frederic
now president of the Royal Naval Col
lege at Greenwich. Hie son-in-law 
is Rear-Admiral Reginald Rundell 
Neeld, of the active list. Lord Fisher, 
himself, has been decorated with the 
Grand Cross of the Bath, the Grand 
Cross of the Victorian Order, the Or- 
dc.r\ of Merit, and the Grand Cordon 
of the Legion if Honor, rfhd he is a 
member of the Committee on Imperial 
Defence.

he was talking about. Fisher put them 
up at Admiralty House, in Valetta and 
he talked to them, bluffly, frankly, in- 
istructively making copious use of the 
Scriptural texts which are one of his 
principal resources in argument—he 
mi.i*rried a clergyman’s daughter, and 

hadn't been a sailor might have

"Submarines?" he barked. “If I 
catch any In time of war I'll string 
their crews up to my yardarm—if I'm 
court-martlalled for it afterward."

From 1899 to 1902 Ix>rd Fisher was 
Commander-in-chief of the Mediterran 
ean fleet, and It was during these 
years tihat he began his campaign for 
educating the bigwigs at the Admiralty 
in the needs of the modern fleet. He 
threw a bomb into the midst of their 
peaceful conclaves by demanding to 
know what new ships, and how many 
men would be spaflpd him in event 
of war deve'.cpnig with certain Powers. 
Such a contingency would be attended 
to when it arrived, returned their 
Lordships of the Admiralty, but with 
the subtlety which is his distinguish
ing characteristic and perhaps toe real 
reason for his remarkable success in 
accomplishing what he sets cut to do, 
he drew to their attention certain con
ditions which, to say the least, were 
sinister.

Mrs. Aselin Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. ^

Spain’s Power Increased.
This decline continued for CHILD’S FACEveers, and as the power of Portugal 

declined that of Spain Increased. ~TKe 
struggle between the two countries, 
always more or less active, toward 
the close of the sixteenth century 
swept up to a, crlsle. Philip II. of 
Spain claimed the crown, invaded the

t Turkish Troop

“Tha next mornlm 
Turkish soldier was 
shore In the way kn 
At close quarters 1 
solid specimen, thoi 
left something to hi 
ly in the article o 
shod for the most 
pers or moccasins 
which are better 1 
Government boots, b 
paign among mount 
country would sooni 
way. In Kerasund l 
Bam sun it was the i 
was the same. And 
ing we arrived off 
Bosphorus, Just bel 
liner from Odessa, ; 
stopped by a plung 

"-Constantinople ] 
Ing, with even gre 
Batum, the questioi 
in Persia. Some pe 
er to it to the om 
mobilization. Mart! 
um had not yet tb 
declare. Is in vigor, 
lum. The War Offl 
fers, or at least a 
service exemption 
man. And requlalt 
on. This to to the 
slon under a new n; 
tlce Jt with a zea 
out runs military 
may be reasons wfc 
Sanders, the Gera 
the army, should hi 
taken from an En 

g less clear why th 
} should roll throegh 

er Englishman’s ca 
tary authorities ha 
mistake killing 
meres «till attempt 
proceeded to requi 
cargoes of coal, rie 
etc., paying for tt 
prices below their 
The consequence li 
cares to take the ri 
ther shipments, &n< 
rises alarmingly, 
easary because the 
ally good in Asia 
They are now rot 
thanks to the gem 
harvest time.

Turkish Sympst
"Another and ir 

ewer to the questit 
remarkable manne 
Tur kb interpret ne' 
going around Pera 
mat with whom a * 
doled on the occu 
The diplomat than 
Offered condolence 
Why?” inquired th 
"Because,” replied 
atantinople is also 

xjCrmans.” Turklsl 
Wet vindictively 
zW, Turkish pape 

A pews made in Gen 
' German contins en 
- the navy is dally
’ ^re re*chliu 

had imagined that 
Goshen and the Bi 
the sale of the two 
do net believe at

if he
turned out a Biblical authority.

Then to 1903 came Fisher’s speech 
at the dnner <4 tlje Royal Academy, 
the speech that Introduced1 him to the 
British Empire, very few’ of whose 
corostitutent subjects had possessed 
any knowledge of hie existence hither-

Much Inflamed. Child Not Recog
nizable. Troubled with Itching. 
Used Cuticura Soap and .Oint
ment, Free from Trouble.

Minneapolis, Minn.—“After ray little 
one was born I was sick with pains in 

mm my eidee which the 
|jy doctors said

caused by inflamma
tion. I suffered a 
great deal every 
month and grew very 
thin. I was under the 
doctor’s care for two 
long years without 
any benefit Finally 
after repeated sug
gestions to try it we 
got Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound. After tak
ing the third bottle of the Compound 1 
was able to do my housework and today 
I am strong and healthy again. I will 
answer letters if anyone wishes to know 
about my case.’’—Mrs. Joseph AseliN, 
028 Monroe S t, N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and today holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy we 
know for woman’s ills. If you need such 
a medicine why don't you try it I

If yon have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Coni pou nd will help y ou,write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedictneCo. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.^for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened,V 
read and answered by a woman# 
and held in strict confidence.

S5 were
rtoncentratlng too much attention on 
protecting useless civilians against 
these pin-pricks to the neglect of more 
vital points. Aerial attack to only a 
matter for serious concern when di
rected against navaC or military ar
senate. dept:is, magazines, or camps. 
I would much rather a bomb were 
dropped on my humble resldencé—still 
more on my next-door neighbor’ 
than to Wdclwioh Arsenal, Ports
mouth Dockyard, or some of the works 

_j North of England where guns 
arid armies are being turned out. If 
such places are properly looked after, 

y well be left to

Stanfold. Qua—"A year ago my Utile 
boy, three years old, was affected with 
ringworm on the chin. It did not appear 

to make him suffer and I 
paid no attention to It. But 
what was my surprise when 
after a time the eruption in
creased by half and was much 
Inflamed.

a remedy, but the break- 
LJHI ing out only spread so that

it covered the whole of his 
face. He was not rccognlz- 

11/ AT X able. “He scratched the 
ml / l I .eruption often, which made It 
\\U lt- red. What troubled him 

was the itching.
" I had taken care of It for a year without 

doing him any gopd. Then I seat for some 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I washed- 
his face morning and evening with the Cuti
cura Soap and warm water before applying 
the Cuticura Ointment. At the end of a 
month he was completely free from the 
trouble." (Signed) Mrs. Alfred Trepanler, 
Mar. 10. 1014.

Smnples Free by Mail
^ For red. rough, chapped and bleeding 
b«ni<< Itching, burning palms, and painful 
finger-ends with shapeless nails, a one-night 
Cuticura treatment works wonders. Soak 
hands, on retiring, in hot water and Cuticura 
Soap. Dry, anoint with Cuticura Ointment 
and wear soft bandages or old, loose gloves 
during the night. Sample of each mailed 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card " Cuticura, Dept. D, Boston. U. 8. A."

0 to.
St. John Broderick, «hen Secretary 

preceded Fisher, 
capacity as See

the toast to 
spoke some

what bombastically of the army, and 
some reorganizations foe had effected, 
and made the mistake of slipping in 
a slighting reference to the navy. 
Fisher was on his feet a few moment» 
later, pnd looking straight at Broderick 
he launched this salve:

"The. great fact which I come to is 
that we are all- 'realizing--the navy 
and the Admiralty are realizing—that 
on the British navy rests the British 
Empire. Nothing else is of any uee 
without it, not even the army. (Here 
i he gallant Admiral, amid laughter, 
turned to. Mr. Broderick, who set near

hof State flor War. i 
who attended in his 
ond Sea Lord1 to answer 
• The Niaivy.’’ Brodrick r

Éutnger brother is Admiral Sir 
WKltaim Fisher, K.C.V.O.,

Frightened the Lords.

Briefly, Fisher scared their Ix>rd- 
shiptv They took his comments so 
much to heart that the First land 
Lord and the Sea Lords and 'their 
staffs journeyed out to Malta to make 
personal inspection of the things be 
complained1 of. They returned to Eng
land convinced that Fisher knew what

in the

the rest of us 
chance and the insurance offices. If 
a dozen bombs were dropped on Lon
don tonlaht what are the odds against 
anv one of us betog injured? At least 
100.000 to 1."

At the instance <of Messrs Mounet- 
Stilly and! Georges Berr, the Ad minted 
traitive Committee of the Comedie 
Française has asked Gen. Galltenl, the 
Military Governor of Paris, that the 
actor» of the Comedie be a lib wed to 
recite patriotic plays and poems in the 
different mayoralties of Paris, for the 
diversion of the poor.

who retired from the British army at 
the end of last year, when Col. Seely 
trod on the toes of so many senior 
major-generals by promoting Junior 
officers, over their heads, has rejoined 
the colors and will hold high com
mand in the new army. Sir Edward is 
only sixty years of age, and has a fine 
fighting record, having first seen ac
tive service to the Afghan campaign 
of 1879-80, end afterwards In a suc
cession of frontier expeditions in In
dia. He commanded the Seeond Bat
talion of the Queens to the Boer War. 
and got a brevet-colonelcy f<?r hie ser
vices.

A third retired British General who 
will lead a division of the new army 
is Major-Gen. R. G. Kekewich, Colonel 
of the Buffs, and the defender of Kim
berley. While shut up to Kimberley 
he had some trouble with Cecil 
Rhodes, but this did not prevent his 
being promoted Major-General for 
"distinguished service” during the 
war.

The utility of the Royal ’British Na
val Volunteer Reserve has been in
creased by the formation of the new 
Motor Boat Reserve, which is to he 
a distinct wing of It The idea 1» the 
outcome of the UberaHy of the private 
owners of motor-boats to offering their 
craft to the Admiralty. A selection 
of the most suitable has been made, 
and many of their owners will take 
service In the new arm. For reconnais 
sa nee work and maintaining communi
cation between the fleet end the 
shore, the motor flotillas are expect
ed to prove very valuable.

A philosophical writer in a London 
weekly says: “As flor bombs from 
aeroplanes, they may make a alight 
addition to the present mortality from 
street accidents ; but who can trouble 
seriously about that when men are 
before killed and. maimed- by thousands 
dSUIy xm the various battlefields of the 
Continent, and when a torpedo aends 
600 or 800 to theto graves at a mo
ment's notice? I trust that our mili
tary and naval authorities are not

Sidelights On The War
ne, in 1890, being promoted bo 
k. In 1891 he became admiral l^dy Jellicoe, wife of Sir John Jel- be no indiscretion in -saying that this 

Licoe., the British admiral command- firm sent two 9.2 guns to assist in the 
in? In the North Sea. «eye in a letter defence ct Antwerp at Uje last mo- 
to the London press: "There is a ment. But what were two guns among 
very prevalent idea about that the so many 
navy have enough winter comforts. I 
beg to state such is not tihe case. Only 
yesterday my husband wrote, "Al- 

I though the Admiralty are providing 
extra wwm things for the fleet, it 
won’t be nearly enough, and every he! 
met, glove, or stocking that you can 
get will be moat welcome.' Sir John 
also writes what the men badly want 

-boots and oilskins.”

The list of recent victims of the 
war includes the names of Captain 
Henri Brugere, nephew of General 

and Guy de Cassagnac, a 
the well-known family of

vy and Lord of 
1892-97. In the Brugere, 

member of 
journalists, and himself creditor of 
the Autorité.

An English military reporter writes : 
"Lieut.-Gen. Sir Laurence Parson® has 
been brought back from the retired 
pay to command a division in the new 
army. He is a gunner officer who 
did ©cod service at the Baattle of Ool- 
eneo, and afterwards commanded a 
division with great success in Ireland. 
Though sixty-four years of age, he can 
ride to hounds straighten than many 
much younger men, and, being a keen 
soldier, foe will have "hie division in 
the best of fighting trim by the early 
spring.”

Major-Gen. Sir Edward Hamilton,

eer-

of the North American and West In
dian stations. He held this command 
for two years. In 1899 he was a dele
gate from Great Britain to the Hague 
Convention, and he electrified the 
Dcreign diplomats there present by his 
blunt comments upon the waging of 
war. There are no half-way measures 
in Fisher's book of strategy. War is 
war with him.

"There to no such thing as humane 
war,” foe declared. "War should be 
made as hellish and direct to effect as 
possible. There le no ex 
otherwise. When you have to wring 
a chicken's neck, all you think about 
to wringing it quickly. You don’t give 
the chicken intervals for rest and re-

Relief at Once
Cure Certain

In reviewing a bed y of volunteers at 
Waterford, Mr. Redmond vigorously 
repelled the Insinuat ion that the Irish 
Nationalists were shirking the call to 
the front. That, he said, was. an in
famous misrepresentation. At this 
moment to the firing line Ireland toad 
a larger proportion of her eons than 
either England, Scotland; or Wales. Ii* 
addition to that it should -not be for
gotten that from the ranks of the vol
unteers thousands of reservists had 
been called to the colora, and food gone 
willingly. With reference to new re- 
cruit^, owing to the emigration of the 
young men of Ireland, the number 
available for this work was lees in. pro
portion than in England, Scotland, and 
Wales. Further, Ireland was an agri
cultural employment, and therefore 
Ireland had- 
were to be /bund in the great English 
cities, am 
classes of

Conclusive Evidence That Dr. Chate'a 
Ointment Cures Itching Piles.

Mr. Jotfn O. McDonald, Pictou, N. 
8., writes: "I used Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment for itching piles, and found that 
the first application gave relief. Af
ter using a few boxes of the ointment 
I was completely cured, and can rec
ommend it highly to all sufferers from 
this disease. You have my permiss
ion to use this letter for the benefit 
of others."

Mr. James M. Douglass, Superior 
Junction, Ont, writes: 
six years I suffered from piles, and 
often could not work for two or three 
days at a time, so great vtas the suf
fering from pain and itching. Doc
tors treated) me in vain, end I tried 
many t realm en tshefore I 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
of Dr. Chase's Ointment cured me, 
and for several months I have had 
no return ot this annoying ailment/*

There can be no doubt that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is the moat effec
tive treatment obtainable for every 
form of piles. 60 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmonson. Bales â Co., 
Limited, Toronto,

fier It

Best Treatment for
All Complexion IU»At the Conference somebody brought 

op the question of the treatment to 
be accorded the crews of submarines

27

I'll tell you my panacea for all 
plexlon troubles. If the skin be col 
sallow, muddy, over-red. If It be rough, 
chapped, blotchy, pimply, or freckled, 
there’e nothing that will no surely over
come the condition aa ordinary meroollsed 
was. The wax literally takee off a bad 
complexion—absorbs the dead and near 
dead particles of surface skin, so gently, 
gradually, you experience no Inconvenience 
at all A new complexion !■ 
evidence, one so clear, spotless, 
soft and beautiful, you look nu 
younger. One ounce of thin wax. procur
able at any drug stora will rejuvenate 
even the worst complexion. It Is smeared 
on like cold cream before retiring and 
removed morning* with warm water. Tho 
mercollsed wax habit-1* a healthier and 
habit econ°m,CBl one than the cosmetic

If the skin be wrinkled or creased, 
bathe It dally In a solution made by dls- 
nolvlng an ounce of powdered saxollte in 
a half pint witch hasel; This acta Immed
iately. affecting even the deepest wrin- 

Deamond. ta Beauty's Mirror.

ALE — STOUT — LAGERcaptured by war. Lord Fisher made 
known Ms views upon this question 
with & startling directness that made MlFor about Puke—Palatable —-Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE ijro SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LAB ATT, Looted, London, Canada

*, deep Impression. They wi'.l pro
bably be Interesting to the Germans 
as a possible indication of the fate 
that awaits any of their submarines 
which may be caught hereafter.

the reserves which then In 
delicately 
r year* came across 

Two boxeswhich supplies certain 
icrutts.

m
j says: "I h« toe prl-Ixmdon

firms as well
ere toll to overflow- 

tttg\with Government orders for war 
mewial. Elewick he» an order for 
325 18-pr. Q. F. sim», and ie taming 
them out ee rapldfiy as possible. Now 
the* Antwerp! ban fallen, there can

± 55 |gi/î\/A AAA /INA /.s/î\/4'/î\irvA/a\ a/: aa/îv/îs/îa.MmV
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= mies In the French campaign. All 
three armies, English, French and 
German, have suffered severely in this 
respect. The disease is caused in a 
singular way. The armies are light
ing in a district which has been highly 
cultivated and highly manured for gen
erations. The result is that the soil 
is full of tetanus baclli, and the soil 
er you dig the more bacilli there are.

wounded is to place his hand on the 
wound. Having lived in the trenches 
for weeks the hands of moat of the 
soldiers are covered with dirt picked 
up in the trenches, and therefore con
taining bacilli. The result is that 
when a man is wounded he frequently 
Infects his wound by placing his hand 
upon it. Instructions have ,^j 
Issued in all three armies 
the soldiers to refrain from putting 
their hands near their wounds.

WHY TURKEY IS 
MIXED UP IN WAR

astrophe that has befallen the Aus
trian army in Galicia.

The English and German troops are 
frequently within such a short distance 
of each other that the Germans have 
learned to sing some of the English 
songs. The Englsh soldiers return 
the compliment by loudly calling out 
'•sausages.” *

Lockjaw or tetanus is one of the 
soldier’s most dreaded and fatal ene-

popular attitude towards the war andliiet against the religious element of 
how the Tditish man in the street their own people that law and religion 
takes for granted the statue of foreig-Uhall once for ml be separated, 
ners in his country. The capitulations “We enter, therefore, upon e per- 
so called from the term applied in lod the most Interesting in recent 
mediaeval Latin to articles or head- Turkish hlstoiy. Turkey will at last 
ings, are treaties made by the Sul- become an orderly state. But U -will 
tans with Christian countries and re- become less Turkish, for then all e.e- 
newed from time to time, whereby ments of the population must necess- 
cltizens of those countries resident in ariuy stand equal before the law. On 
Turkey were exempted from Turkish the other hand. Europe and America 
law. Their houses were inviolable, will submit to no such arbitrary and 
they paid no direct taxes, and in judi- unjust treatment as the Turks have, 
cal matters they were subject to their hitherto dealt out to their non-Mos- 
own courts. lem subjects.”

now been 
directinghave bought them any more than they 

have bought the Tennessee and the 
North Carolina. The comedy is still 
on the boards, and no one need be 
surprised if the two fugitives open 
a new act of it by raiding on their own 
account.

"They fly the Turkish flag, but the 
arms of Germany are still emblasoned 
on their bows, and their German 
crews do not even take the trouble to 
wear fezzes. There are a few Turkish 
sailors and officers on board ; but the 
Admiral in command has. categorically 
refused to Increase the proportion of 
Turkish sailors to as much as 60 per 
cent., while on board the Goeben at 
least no Turk is allowed below a cer
tain deck. And the agent who supplies 
them recently cashed In a local Ger
man bank a check for £2,000 signed 
by the German Ambassador. All of 
which looks very little as If they be
longed to the Turks.

How England Lost Prestige.

Drift Toward Attack on 
jk Russia Has Been 

Apparent

The first impulse of s man who is

Henry Griswold."This state of affairs inherited di
rectly from the Byzantine Empire and 
indirectly from all the civilized na
tions of antiquity, was not a privilege 
extorted from the Turks. It was a 
natural corollary of their thecratic 
system of government, which regard
ed civil and religious law as one and 
which considered the infidel as lying 
outside its pale. But with the lapse 
of time, the gradual secularization of 
law in Turkey, and the very marked 
change in the balance of power be
tween East and West, the advantage 
of the capitulations has come to rest 
chiefly with their Christian signa- 
tories. What the Turks particularly 
resent has been the exemption of 
foreigners from direct taxation, the 
right exercised by the European Pow
ers to regulate Turkish customs rates 
and the maintenance by the six Pow
ers of their own post offices in Tur-

WAR NOTESTurkish sympathy for Ger
many and Faith in her 
Eastern aims contrasted 
with fear of English Par
tition of Empire — How 
Germany gained friend
ship fermerly felt for 
England.

(Notts of the World, London, Oct. 18.)
A great friendship has sprung up be

tween General Joffre and Field-Mar
shal Sir John French. The Comman
der-in-chief of the Allied Forces haa, 
the greatest admiration for our bril
liant Genera'., and the two are now 
as David* and Jonathan. "He is my 
best friend/’ exclaimed General Joffre 
to a« brother-officer the other day.

The news that Turkey has entered 
the war against Russia lends special 
interest to a letter from Constantin
ople by Henry Griswold, printed in 
the current number of the Nation, up
on German sympathy in Turkey, the 
country’s unreadiness for war, al
though the Issue is popular, and the 
recent revocation of the capitulations 
exempting foreign citizens in Turkey 
from Turkish law. The letter In part 
is as follows:

Lady Mackenzie is perhaps one of 
the greatest sufferers by the war. Her 
eldest son le lying wounded in Paris; 
her second son, who married the 
daughter of Lord Knellys, is in the 
Herbert Hospital, Wool wick, badly 
torn by shrapnel, and she is without 
news of her youngest son, woh is flght 
ing at the front.

“At first sight the Turkish attitude 
seems Inexplicable to one who has 
been out of Constantinople for some 
time, and who has known the old pres
tige of England in> the Levant. The 
change began very soon after the Rev
olution, when the new British Ambass
ador, S-ir Gerard Lowther, who had 
been welcomed with extraordinary 
demonstratione of friendliness, refused 
to receive the leaders of the Commit
tee of Union and Progress before lie 
had presented bis credentials to the 
Sultan. The Young Turks became fur
thered embittered against him during to 
the events which preceded the mutiny 
of 1909, and the attitude of the Times 
towards them completed the revulsion 
of feeling. And the Germaans were to 
not slow to turn the situation to their 
own advantage.

"Then the part played by Sir Ed- 
Balkan War. and he recent sequestra
tion of the two Dreadnaughts on which of 
Turkey counted so much, exasperated 
public opinion against England, while 
she and her Allies, who rule so many 
Moslem subjects, are accounted the 
arch enemies of Islam. It is universal
ly believed that the triumph of the 
Entente would mean the partition of 
Turkey, whereas the Turks seem to 
imagine that the Germans have no ter
ritorial ambitions in Asia.Minor. They 
have a sentiment, too. towards the 
Emperor William, who is the only Eu-

, "One cannot blame the Turks for 
wishing to rule their own house and 
to put into their own pockets revenues 
which rightfully belong there. At the 
same time they seem to forget that 
the capitulations were not treaties im
posed upon them by force, but Instru
ments to which two parties were sig
natory; that there are solid historic 
reasons for their existence, and that 

abrogate all treaties with all for
eign countries except Persia is to put 
themselves into a singularly unhap
py position. Least of all do they seem 

realize that to supreas the capitu
lations entails a revolution more far- 
reaching than any they have yet Every year during the last ten years 
dreamed of. For it necessarily means one or two officers have been charged 
the complete and final secularization 

law. It is a question whether the 
Young Turks are strong enough to in- eta, which would account for any cat-

In comparison with the same which 
the Russians pay their secret agents, 
German spies are very indifferently 
treated. Red*., the colonel of the Aus
trian General Staff, 
suicide when his treachery was dis
covered, received more than £10,000 
yearly. '

Constantinople, Sept 30.
"Will Turkey fight? I have been 

hearing that question in various ac
cents and degrees of interest, all the 
way from Persia to the Bosphorus. 
The way it was asked in Hamadan, 
whgntce I started in the fourth week 
ofÆhe war, made me wonder whether 
yjFvould be possible to get through. 
For to reach Constantinople, which as 
the crow flies is a bit over a thousand 
miles from Hamadan, you have to 
travel nearer two thousand through 
the Caspian, the Caucasus, and the 
Black Sea—unless you have time and 
money for the Bagdad route. But the 
Bagdad route was closed by reason 
of the Turkish mobilization, English 
ships were withdrawing from the head 
of the Persian Gulf, and the Turkish 
Consul was confidentially giving out 
that his people were about to occupy 
the Caucasus.

"The Caucasus, however, as I pres
ently had occasion to learn, Is not un
aware that Turkey would like to play 
Germany to Persia’s Belgium. Not 
only did I myself see evidences of 
Russian military activity on the road 
to the Caspian, but Frenchmen with 
whom I afterwards travelled told me 
that Azerbaijan was being fortified 
like a Russian frontier province. As 
for the Caucasus itself, I found it pre
pared to give the Turks a warmer wel
come than perhaps they imagine. Cos
sacks bound for the Turkish frontier 
were chiefly to be seen In Batum, 
where the question of Turkey’s fight
ing comes nearer home than in Tiflis 
or Baku. Batum ilea just within the 
border, it has beeni Russian for barel 
a generation, and It still contains 
large Turkish element. Such members 
of it as might be disposed to swell the 
armies of the Sultan were not flnriln 
it easy to get away, I was told, an 
there were steamers in the harbor that 
preferred to remain there rather than 
risk blng held up In the Boephorus or 
the Dardanelles.
nliiZpahMrc6eGn4idETAiOIN’ TAOŒ I 
^ Turkish Troops Gathering.

who committed

with espionage. The pay of the Aus
trian officers in the service of Rus-

Let me talk to yon about being '

sas, “Run-Down"i
When yonr system Is undermined by worry 
or overwork—when your vitality is lowered 
—when you feel “ anyhow "—when your 4 

“on edge”- when^ the least 
exertion tires you—you are in a “run-down" 
condition. Your system is like a flower 
drooping for want of water. And just as 
water revives A drooping flower —so 
* Wincamis * gives new life to a “run-down" 
constitution. From even the first wineglass- 
ful you can feel it stimulating and in
vigorating you, and as you continue, yon 
can feel it surcharging your whole system 
with new health—nein strength—new vigour 
and new life. The result will delight you.

w
ropean sovereign of the first rank to 
have visited Constantinople. Then 
the military and Hebrew elements of 
the Committee have strong personal

nerves are

•3leanings towards Germany. And those 
elements control not only the press 
but the country.

Turkey Now Ready for War.
"They are not ready for war. They 

have not had time to repair the losses 
of their last war, and their financial 
prospects are not brilliant. They lack 
uniforms, they lack boots, they lack 
tents, they lack blankets—and they 
lack rifles. Against Greece alone they 
might risk a war, but hardly against 
the world. It is extremely annoying 
to Enver Pasha, who is spoiling for a 
fight, a 
every o
fere with him. In the meantime he 
has helped his friends the Germans 
not a little by mobilizing and by clos
ing—or allowing them to close—the 
Dardanelles. He thereby cuts com
munications, however temporarily, be
tween Marseilles and Odessa, and he 
forces the Russians to keep In the 
Caucausus an army which might be 
more profitably employed In the west.

“The calling out of the army probab
ly has reference, aa much as anything, 
to the suppression of the capitulations. 
That topic of interest is the only one 
which can hold its own in local gossip 
against the exploits of Admiral Suchon 
and the Goeben. Several hundred, be
longing chiefly to the guilds of the 
porters and lightermen, were ordered 
to march with flags to St Sophia on 
the 10th of September and to shout 
At least that was what one of them 
told a friend of his and mine. The 
lighterman added that he thought it 
was to frighten the guild of the bak
ers, who had raised the price of bread. 
A more amusing story is told of he 
demonstrator who gave out that the 
procession was to celebrate the fall of 
Catlpoulasionne. Asked what Cati- 
poulaslonne mi^it be, he replied that 
it was a town in France and that the 
Germans had taken it. More authen
tic and very nearly as good were the 
answers received by * 
qualntance of mine, 
of whom he inquired 
the demonstration was in honor of the 
moratorium, while the second treated 
him to the surprising news that the 
Italians had taken Paris.

"These anecdoteç are interesting in 
more ways than one, as showing the

Begin to get well FREE
Send lor a liberal free trial bottle oi * Wincamis.' 
Enclose six cents stamps for postage. ColhmaM 
À CO., Ltd., Wincarnis Works. Norwich, England. 

‘You can obtain teguhr supplies from all leading 
Stores, Chemists and Wine Merchants. ^

^ Recommended by over 10,000 Doctors ^

y

who thought at first thit 
else was'too busy to inter-I

"The next morning in Treblzond the 
Turkish soldier was toot-tooting omthe 
shore in the way known to him alone. 
At close quarters he looked a very 
•olid specimen, though hi» equipment 
left something to be desired, especial
ly In the article of boots. He was 
shod for the most part in the slip
pers or moccasins of his country, 
which are better for his feet than 
Government hoots, but which in a cam
paign among mountains or In a hostile 
country would soon» put him in a bad 
way. In Kerasund it was the same. In 
Bamsun it was the same. In Inebull It 
was the same. And on the fifth morn
ing we arrived off the mouth of the 
Bosphorus, just behind a big French 
liner from Odessa, and were promptly 
stopped by a plunging torpedo boat.

"Constantinople proved to be ask
ing, with even greater interest than 
Batum, the question I had first beard 
in Persia.

MSCALLUM'S
Representative for the Dominion of Canada, Mr. Frank 8. Ball. P. O. box 

B77, Toronto. ’Phone No. Main 2876. Telegrams, “ONIT" Toronto.

ROYAL ARMS SCOTCH
proves its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do; you receive 
less value than you expected, but the i 
article which might have enjoyed A 
your lifelong patronage, has lost Æ 
its chance forever. We are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 

_ Perfection.

IT’S GREAT
Great in Purity 
Great in Flavor 
Great in Prestige 
Great in Age

IT’S A GREAT WHISKY ANYWAY

JOHN J. BRADLEY, SI. JOHN
Sole Agent for Canada and Newfoundland.
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Some people find an 
er to it im the omnipresent signs of 
mobilization. Martial law, which Bat
um had not yet thought necessary to 
declare, is in vigor. So is the morator
ium. The War Office Is filling its cof
fers, or at least a few of them, with 
service exemption taxes of $200 a 
man. And requisitioning goes gayly 
on. This to to the Turks am old diver
sion under a new name, and they prac
tice it with a zeal which sometimes 
out runs military necessity, 
may be reasons why Gen. Liman von 
Sanders, the German reorganizer of 
the army, should be using a motor-car 
taken from an Englishman, but it is 
less clear why the Chief of Police 

I should roll through Stambul im anoth
er Englishman’s car. The major mili
tary authorities have made the great 
mistake killing what little com
merce «till attempted to thrive. They 
proodeded to requisition all Incoming 
cargoes of coal, rice, flour, sugar, salt, 
etc., paying for them, if at all, at 
prices below their actual first cost. 
The consequence is that mo merchant 
cares to take the risk of importing fur
ther shipments, and the cost of living 
rises alarmingly. It Is the more nec
essary because the crops were unusu
ally good in Asia Minor this year. 
They are now rotting in the fields, 
thanks to the general mobilization at 
harvest time.

answ-

a diplomatic ae- 
The first Turk 

told him that
23
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ANDi\m ONLY♦ Turkish Sympathy for Germany.
“Another and more significant an

swer to the question of the day is the 
remarkable manner in which the 
Turks interpret neutrality. A story is 
going abound Pera of a Beigtani diplo
mat with whom a Turkish official con
doled on the occupation of Belgium. 
Ttoe diplomat thanked the offical and 
Offered condolence In return "But 
ifoy?” inquired the Turk in surprise. 
"Pecause," replied the Belgian, "Con
stantinople is also im the hands of the 

xSsrmans.” Turkish sympathies are al- 
efcst vindictively in favor of the lat
est; Turkish papers print none but 

s made In Germany, and the large 
contingent in the army and 

(he navy is dally swelled by new ar-

Before reaching Constantinople I 
had Imagined that the comedy of the 
Goeben and the Breslau had ended by 
the sale of the two shtpe to Tuikey. I 
do not believe now that the Turks
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MAIL THIS COUPON
to Walpole Rubber Co. Limited. 8 McGill Cotie* 
Avenue, Montreal, with 15c. in silver or stamps end 
receive a CAT’S PAW SeU-closir* Tobacco Pouak.

Tell Your SEoeman
to put

Cat’s Paw Rubber Heels 
on your new boots— ^ 
and on your old ones.

Then you will walk safely MHm 
with a sure footed head. wImE

Don’t ask merely 
for ‘Rubber Heels’ jR 
Insist on having HO ^1
“CATS PAW”. JHÜ B

They
Won’t
Slip

SïïTil Ï J\

50c. Ï
attached 41 “Safety

First”TO*
“CATS PAW” Heels will help 
you to stand up straight ior 
Canada. They are made in 

Canada by a Canadian company, to make 
walking easy—slipping impossible—and 
life more comfortable for all who wear them. 
They cost no more—ask your dealer. 
Walpole Rubber Co. Limited, Montreal
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Whyte & Mackay’s
TO BE SURE

Here’s one of the oldest favorites on the 
Canadian market, it is of the highest quality and 
absolute purity, it has possessed the same unvarying 
quality for years.

You can always be sure of its mello>v mildness 
and smoothness.

WHYTE & MACKAY’S at all Clubs, Bars, 
and Hotels.
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•‘Canadian &M for CateOiau people" la the Slogan 
of Our (manufacturers.
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Furnishings

CAMPBELL’S
-JXXX”

“HAMMER POLL AXE”
i ■ "Ni/

GOOD TIMES AND
WARM SMOKESTACKS

The best tool on the market 
for driving Saw Sledges, etc, 

After using this Axe you will 
discard Striking Hammer, Mall 
and.old style Axe, One less 
tool to carry to the woods. Try 
onel You will like it,

Fully Guaranteed,,

We carry the largest stock of
Horae rurnlehln*». 
Harness,
Blanket*,
Pur Robes

In the Maritime Provinces which 
we offer at the lowest prices.

Good times are bound to come back to the world and to this country, But good times 
don't come by any meandering of fat kine after lean ones. They are not controlled by blind 
cycles now forecasted by people like Madame Thebes, They are not phantoms that wait 
for the rise and fall of the real estate booster, they have nothing radically to do with the 
price of land, They have still less to do with the policy of any government. All the world 
needs to keep good times all the time, is good crops over most of the world, plenty of people 
getting what they earn for their labors and the placing of the red god Mars on the retried 
list, Crops come naturally. Tjie crops of 1914 are on the whole more profitable in this 
country than in 1913, or any of the fat years of the last decade, We have in this country a 
larger army of efficient, industrious people than ever we had, We have more factories than 
ever, We have more railways and steamships, We have all the machinery for keeping the 
times good without resorting to poetry or legislation or witchcraft, All we need in Canada 
to keep this machinery operating for our benefit is for the people to stand behind the machin- , 
ery, The factories of Canada were built primarily to satisfy the home market, They repre
sent capital enough to build Britain's navy three times over, That investment is practically 
owned by the people of Canada because when it is operating at full strength it maintains 
good conditions in the country. Slacken up on the smokestacks and you lessen not so much 
the supply as the demand, The good times that depend on warm smokestacks are entirely 
in the hands of those who now and hereafter buy goods made in Canada,

H. Morton & Son, Ltd.
Telephone 44g

MANUFACTURERS

9-11 Market Square, St. John, N. B. CAMPBELL BROS.
SOLE MAKERS.

XXX Choppers and Tools, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ask your Storekeeper for XXX 
Goods.

f

House finish and Lumber
We manufacture Inside and Outside Finish of all 
kinds, including Hardwood Flooring, Spruce Flooring 
and Sheathing, Stair Stock and Mouldings, Doors ^

AMHERST SOLID SHOESand Sashes.

In our yard we handle Cedar Poles and Lumber of 
all kinds. Special Furniture orders given prompt 
attention. Have been tried and tested since Confeder

ation year, and have not been disappoint
ing. No wonder we makeThe Sussex Manufacturing Co. Ltd.

SUSSEX, IN. B.

STRONG CLAIMS
for them Juct say AMHERST, that’sGanong’s” all.

GB On a Pedestal War Talk for Cooks
Algonquin Assortment Military experts say an army Is Just as good as Its stomach. An 

ill-fed army stands a poor chance on the battlefield, and what Is 
true for a soldier on active service Is true for everyday life. The 
best preparation for a hard day's work Is good, wholesome well-cook-Those things we value most 

highly, as symbolizing the best 
in Art, in Science or in Litera
ture, are fittingly placed upon 
a pedestal, where we can look 
up to them.

Figuratively speaking, we also place upon the 
pedestal of our imagination, those high ideals, those 
lofty aspirations, by which, in! our more thoughtful 
moments, we would wish to guide our conduct

Among those guiding principles, why not place 
upon a pedestal of its own, an ideal that may be better 
described as “Canada First,” rather than “Made in 
Canada.”

The “Made in Canada” movement stands for far 
more than mere commercial patriotism, 
country, pride of national resources, pride of national 
accomplishment in the realms of literature, art and 
science, pride of virile citizenship, and pride of national 
destiny, are all embraced within the broad sweep of this 
deep seated and soul stirring movement

Future generations will look back to 1914 as an 
epoch marking year in Canada’s history if you, in 
common with all her citizens, will only resolve, from 
this day forward, to be guided by the motto

; just a little more deliciously 
l flavored than any chocolates 

you have ever tasted. The Record Brilliant Range
is a sound, honest cooker, baker and heater.

We specialize In ranges and heaters of all sorts, the RECORD 
BRILLIANT Is ONE of our best styles. Write for our catalogue 
and see the others.

(Banong Bros. limites.
Record Foundry & Machine Co. Ltd.MADE IN CANADA.

Buy St. John Manufactured Good?
Moncton, N. B.

Old-Fashioned HospitalityWe manufacture all sizes and grades of Mattresses, 
Pillows, Bolsters, Woven Wire Springs, Cots, Fold
ing* Bedsteads, Divans, Cosy Comers, Etc.

Iron Bedsteads for Institutions a Specialty.
0

$
7*

Hutchings Company, Limited Pride of

White Lily
Cream

Sodas
Satisfy

Sold in 5 lb. and 10 lb. pkts. 
also in bulk and tin pails. 

FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS

x>
A DRINK OF THE CHOICEST BREW

You strengthen the social bond, bind closer the friendship tie by 
the good old sterling custom of serving well-brewed Ale to 
guests of a winter evening, and, bestow a delicate compliment in 
offering them

RED BALL ALE

Simeon Jones, Ltd. £ Saint John,
Brewers

“CANADA FIRST”v
It

*-irk: N. B.TRADE
I-***MONCTON, N. B.Biscuit

Manufacturers 
BRANCHES—St JOHN AND HALIFAX.

J. A. MARVEN, LTD. weeisTtRco

Shipped to your Home in Light, Plain, Clean Boxes

Buy.' ' |
F JAS. W. FOLEY & CO.,

POTTfiRS- Corona Patriotic Packages THumphrey’s Solids
-----  "~Ar> ■■ ■ -Corona Snou) FlakesCorona ImperialsMANUFACTURERS OF

Butter Crocks, Jugs, Bean Pots, 
Tea Pots, Flower Pots, 

Stove Linings, Etc.

Made In Saint John ==Corona Almontinoes
------Are Particularly Fine------- The HUMPHREY Stamp on FOOT- 

WEAR Is Your Guarantee of the BEST 
for your MONEY, In Material. Work
manship, Fit Wearing Qualities and 
Comfort. Again, HUMPHREY SHOES 
are nicely finished, neat and shapely.

ASK YOUR DEALER.

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.
Sole Makers of HUMPHREY’S SOLIDS - St lots, N. B.

Humphrey’sHumphrey’s
Goodyear
Welted
Solids..

"CORONA’’ Stands for PURITY
THE CORONA CÔ~TmÜtËD\- ST. JOHN, N. R

Solid
Leather
Shoes

111!‘ St. John, N. B.

Ask for Booklet
“Warmth and Comfort” EDWARD PARTINGTON 

Pulp and Paper Company Ltd.
0

Cream of New BrunswickDescribing fully the

Enterprise Blazer
Warm Air furnace

With Patent fire Pot

Ready’s Ale, Porter, Lager
Aerated Waters

■
LUMBERPULPg

LATHS
and other Improvements which 
place it at the head of the class.

The Enterprise, 
Foundry Co. 
SackvWe, N. ft.
Manufactures, i

r 'em
Fairvlile, N. B.

Soda Water factory and Head Office, Reel Street, Saint John, N. B.
Brewery

Marysville St. John Blackville
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